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PREFACE •

TO THE FIRST EDITION.

It is possible that this little work may be met with an

objection in limine, quite independent of the manner in

which it is executed,—viz. that to call the public attention

to the consideration of any supposed improvements in

the authorised version of our Bibles is needlessly to

unsettle men's minds, and shake their confidence in a

book which is familiarised with their daily occupations

and habits of thinking, and towards which therefore it is

desirable that they should entertain no other feelings than

those of a reposing conviction of its practical perfection.

I do not under-rate this objection. But my answer to

it is, that in proportion to the importance of having the

sacred text settled is the importance also of having it

settled on a true and safe foundation. And there may

probably be readers among the ordinary ranks of those

who go every day to draw water out of these wells of

salvation, who may sometimes encounter a degree of per-

plexity in weighing and comparing together some of the

more difficult passages as they stand in our translation.

And there may possibly also be some among the preachers

of the word, who, as they meditate upon it in preparing

to divide it to others, may find it difficult to reconcile the

associations of thought, which have grown up with them

from their infancy, with the more matured views which
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open upon their Ainds in carrying their inquiries higher,

up to the fountain of the sacred original. And with

regard to both these classes it is important to bear in

mind this distinction, that whatever obscurity is found in

God's word arising from the mysterious nature of its sub-

lime revelations, is a fit exercise for patience and humility

and child-like prayer for the teaching of that Holy Spirit

by whose inspiration it was given ; but if it possess any

adventitious difficulty, resulting from a defective trans-

lation, then it is at the same time an act of charity and of

duty to clear away that difficulty as much as possible, and

present it to the English reader with the greatest attain-

able advantage.

Nor let it for a moment be supposed, that such an

attempt implies a shadow of reproach upon the original

Translators. For myself, I would rather blot out from

the catalogue of my country's worthies the names of

Bacon and Newton, than those of the venerable men, who

were raised up by the providence of God, and endowed

by his Spirit, to achieve for England her greatest blessing

in the authorised translation of the Scriptures. If in the

following pages, the professed object of which is to express

opinions on minor points differing from theirs, I have

dropped any expressions in speaking of them which even

an unkind criticism can charge with any thing like flippancy

or a want of the most grateful veneration for them, I

would gladly, if it were possible, wash out with my tears

the obnoxious passages, and rather leave their glorious

work soiled with its few human blemishes, than attempt
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to beautify it at the expense of their well-earned renown.

But I have thought that, in entire consistency with the

honest sincerity of this feeling, something might be

attempted towards carrying a little nearer to perfection

a work which is already so near to it.

If I succeed, however, in conciliating the Reader

towards the undertaking of such a project at all, there

will be many things in the execution of it, which may

seem perhaps less entitled to his indulgence. Some of

the annotations may appear not to be original enough,

and others to be too original ; I mean, too far removed

from received modes of explaining the difficulties of this

holy Book. Some may be thought not sufficiently im-

portant to warrant the attempt at disturbing what is

already established in possession of the text : on some

occasions I may have expressed an opinion without bring-

ing argument or authority enough to support it, and on

others I may have been too diffuse.—I will not detain the

reader with any lengthened explanations on these and

other points, but will merely state, that the corrections

here proposed are in general the result of my own study

of the sacred volume, though I have on many occasions

been led to examine what others had written on a difficult

passage, and perhaps partially to adopt it, even without

express acknowledgment; that I have never proposed a

translation for the sake of its novelty, but from an honest

conviction of its truth, that conviction varying in its

strength according to the terms in which it is expressed

;

that while some of the following remarks are confessedly
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not important enough to form an occasion for bringing

forward the general subject, it may not be unseasonable

to have inserted them among the rest, in the hope that

they may not be without their use to younger students

;

and finally, that this little book is after all only elementary,

designed to call the attention of others to an important

subject, and to scatter " seeds of thought" which may be

afterwards matured into ripe results of practical benefit.

If ever in this inquiring age this subject were taken in

hand with a view to accomplishing that for which the

present pages contain " Hints,'' justice, not only to King

James's Translators, but to the great mass of our popu-

lation, who have nothing but the English Bible for the

DAILY BREAD of their souls, would require that the alte-

rations made in the text should be as few as possible,

and that none should be made at all but what after

full deliberation should be considered quite necessary.

There is one point which would seem important to

attend to, which indeed it may appear surprising that

our Translators attended to so little,—uniformity; the

uniform rendering of the same Greek word, as far as

might be, by the same English word. The want of this

is in a measure to be accounted for by different parts

being executed by different Translators; but this will

not account for it in the same book and the same

chapter. See, for example, on Romans v.*

* This objection however is partly anticipated by our Trans-

lators at the close of their interesting address to the Reader.
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With regard to the Marginal Readings of our Bibles,

—a most important kind of commentary, when no other

is within reach,—the Reader is to be reminded, that they

are not all inserted by the Translators, but many are of

a much more recent date, and consequently do not

possess the same authority : few of them, however, can

be considered other than useful.

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that the chief

difficulties of the New Testament will be found in the

Epistles : the Reader may consequently expect, in going

through the Gospels, to find comparatively few remarks

in the following pages, and those perhaps not of great

importance. Having in the beginning noticed the trans-

lation of the Greek Article in several passages, in which

I could of course do little else than follow Bishop

Middleton, I have afterwards declined to introduce what

would have been mere repetition.

The reader will easily discover what is the plan of

this publication, viz. first to print in the Italic character

the authorised version of the passages to be remarked

upon ; then the original Greek ; and then the proposed

correction, followed by remarks. Those words which

are printed in Italics in our Bibles, as not being in the

original, are here, in the quotations from the Bible, printed

in the ordinary character, being so distinguished from

the character in which the passage itself is printed,

Cambridge,
Jan, 2, 1832.



PREFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The title of this publication has, not unnaturally, led

to the inquiry, whether I was really desirous that a new

translation of the Greek Testament should be undertaken:

to which my reply has uniformly been in the negative.

The real design of it was rather to assist towards the

understanding of the old translation, than to supersede

it by a new one ; to furnish a kind of running commen-

tary, for clearing up difficulties as they arose, by pre-

senting the different passages in an English form more

accurately corresponding to the original. In pursuance

of this object I have mixed up with the new readings

explanatory remarks, one leading principle of which is

to trace accurately the connexion of the writer's thoughts ;

from not perceiving which in some instances our Transla-

tors seem to have missed the sense of the original, and

from neglecting which in others they have failed to

exhibit it to the mere English reader. These remarks

have sometimes run out to a considerable length, particu-

larly in the additional notes supplied in this edition. In

some cases also additions have been made, for the sake

of greater perspicuity, to the notes contained in the for-

mer edition. All the additions thus made, except where

they were too unimportant to deserve notice, are included

between brackets. An Index is also added for the

convenience of reference.

September, 1836.



PKEFACE
TO THE THIRD EDITION.

In sending forth a new and enlarged edition of these

remarks on particular passages, it may not be without

its use to younger students of the sacred volume, if I

prefix a few observations on some general points, by

attending to which the sense of the writers may fre-

quently be much cleared and simplified.

1. Not a few passages in our Translation are ob-

scured by a want of strict attention to the tenses of the

original, and, in consequence, the improper insertion or

omission of the auxiliary verb have. The distinction

between the aorist and perfect tenses of the Greek is

clearly marked, and in general it is accurately observed

in the New Testament. And though the difference of

idiom between the two languages may occasionally re-

quire a deviation from the strict rule of grammar, such

deviations appear to be carelessly and causelessly ad-

mitted in our authorised version in many instances to

the serious disturbance of the sense.

The following are a few examples of the improper

insertion of have^ by which the sense of the original

is more or less interfered with. 1 Cor. xi. 23. 'For

I have received (jrapeXa/Sov) of the Lord that which

also I delivered (jrape^wKa) unto you.' Here the two

verbs are both in the aorist tense, and it is obvious that

both should be rendered in the same form ; / received^
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i. e. at a certain definite time, to which reference is made

by the tense employed. Again, 2 Pet. i. 14. 'Even

as our Lord Jesus Christ hath shewed me/ eOf^Awo-e

—

shewed me ; viz. on the memorable occasion mentioned

John xxi. 18. This is a less faulty example ; but one

much worse occurs in ver. 16 of the same chapter : 'For

we have not followed (i^aKoXovOtja-avTe^) cunningly de-

vised fables, when we made known {eyvwpia-aixev) unto

you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

but were {yevrjQevTe^) eye-witnesses of his majesty.* The

confusion introduced into this verse requires more than

one correction. In 2 Cor. vii. 8, e\v7rr]<rev is made you

sorry
^
not, hath made^ any more than eXvirria-a at the

beginning of the verse is^ / have made : in 1 Thess. iv.

1. TrapeXa/SeTc^ ye received; 2 Tim. i. 13. and ii. 2,

r}Kov(ra^^ thou heardest ; and 1 Pet. i. 10, e^etjiTtjaav,

inquired—without have.

In a few instances the same auxiliary is improperly

omitted : John xv. 18, fxeixia-rjKev^ and 24, we-KolrjKev.

Another passage in the same Gospel, chap. vi. 32, is

entitled to deeper consideration :
' Moses hath not given

(lelwKev) you the bread from heaven ; but my Father

giveth, is (now) giving, you the true bread from heaven.*

Compare also jeyovev in Matth. xxvi. 56.

2. The next observation has reference to the Greek

Article* The liberties taken by our Translators with this

important element of biblical criticism constitute perhaps

the greatest blot in their admirable work. Numerous

instances are pointed out in the following notes : one or

two will suffice here to illustrate the general remark.
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Article omitted, or the indefinite substituted for the

definite. Matth. viii. 23. to ttXoIov^ a ship, Cf. ver.

18. Luke vii. 5. rf/V a-wa^iaynv^ a synagogue. Acts

xxiv. 23. eKaTovTap-^ri^ a centurion. Ephes. ii. 18.

TjyV TTpoo-aycoyrivy an access. Acts xxiii. 27. <^vu tw

G-TpaTev/jLari^ with an army. It should be, with the

soldiers^ as in ver. 10 ; or, with the soldiery^ preserving

the abstract form of the original.

Inserted, Luke iii. 14. (TTparevofxevoi^ the soldiers,

2 Pet. i. 21 . 7rpo(j)r}T€ia, the prophecy-

Mistranslated, John i. 8* to ^w?, that light, vi. 48.

6 apTo^, that bread. Acts xix. 9. tyiv 6lov, that way.

2 Corinth, v. 1 . to?) gkyivov^^ of this tabernacle* See on

Matth. XV. 12.

3. The student of the New Testament will some-

times find the Prepositions a source of considerable

difficulty or uncertainty. This arises perhaps from the

familiarity of the writers with the Hebrew language, in

which the prepositions are much fewer than in the

Greek : but whatever be the cause, it is undoubtedly

true in fact, that not only they are frequently translated

in our version in an unusual manner, but the sense of

the original evidently requires such deviation from cus-

tomary usage. Some care then is necessary to determine

the sense of prepositions in particular passages. It is

not meant that our Translators are frequently in error

in this respect ; but the consideration of a few examples

may assist to a right understanding of the principle.

The preposition eV seems to be used with great lati-

tude by the inspired writers, but is sometimes also in-
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correctly rendered in our translation. Luke xxiii. 42, eV

TjJ fiaa-iXeia trou, into th?/ kingdom^ is any thing but an

improvement on the literal rendering, in. Gal. ii. 20,

ev iricrrei^ by the faith, is doubtful : Ephes. iv. 32, ev

XpLo-Tio^for Christ's sake^ is unnecessary. In 1 Corinth,

i. 4, by ev Xpio-TM 'I^o-ou, ev avrw, the literal rendering

is better, in Christ Jesus^ in him ; on the other hand,

in ver. 6, ifSe^aioidrj ev v/ixTv should be among you. In

2 Pet. i. 5—7) eiri-^oprjytja-aTe ev tjJ Tr/crret, &c., add to

yourfaith, appears to be correct.

The use of hid is frequently anomalous. (See on

Matth. XV. 3, ().) In some cases there is obscurity

arising not from mistranslation, but from its being ren-

dered by in the sense of through^ as in Ephes. iii. 10.

In 2 Tim. ii. 2, hid ttoWcov jmaprvpoov^ among many wit-

nesses^ is a questionable rendering : the marginal by is

perhaps preferable. On similar grounds 1 Thess. iv. 14,

Toi/9 KOLfXYidevTa^ hid Tov ^lr](Tov^ in Jesus^ is not without

its difficulty. The Yulgate has, per Jesum. Beza, who

translates in Jesu^ remarks : id est^ ev tw '\y}(tov, ,ut

lid pro ev ponatur^ sicut diximus Rom, iv. 11, et ut vertit

hoc loco Syrus interpres. In 2 Corinth, iii. 11, hid ho^tj^

and ev ho^tj appear to be used promiscuously.—The

difference between hid and uVo, as both represented by

the English preposition by^ must be carefully observed.

Ex. gr. in Hebr. ii. 2, hi' dyjeXwv XaXrjde)^*^ spoken by

angels, conveys to an English reader the idea that angels

were the speakers who pronounced the law, just as if

it had been i/tt' dyyeXoov^ whereas the meaning of hid is

through^ through the intervention or ministry of as sub-
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ordinate agents. So Galat. iii. 19, hiuTaye)^ hi dyyeXtav^

ordained ly angels^ i. e. through, (Compare Acts vii.

53, ek liara'ya^ dyye\(s3v^ hy the disposition of angels.)

And both in John i. 3, Travra hi avrov eyevero, and

Hebr. ii. 3, dp'^rjv Xapovcra KaXeTcrdai hid tov l^vplov^

the preposition may be understood in its strict and

proper sense without the slightest disparagement of the

divine glory of the Saviour, who is represented as acting

ministerially in the respective economies of creation and

redemption. On the other hand, in 1 Corinth, i. 9,

TTiGTo^ 6 06O9, li ov €K\t^dr]Te^ it sccms impossiblc to

understand cid otherwise than as used for vtto, A very

few copies indeed read uVo, and Beza, who translates

per quem^ remarks ;
" Id est, vcj) ov, a quo, ut habet

etiam Claromontanus codex. Est enim promiscuus

harum praspositionum usus." The last assertion is too

lax ; but the remark grounded upon it is important :

" Ut plane inepti sint qui istis syllabarum aucupiis co-

nantur homines imperitos irretire/' &c.

It should likewise be borne in mind, that the sense

of vTTOf which we commonly express by the preposi-

tion hy^ was more generally rendered by our Translators

by of; as Matth. xiv. 8, instructed of her mother^

VTTO Tf;? jui7T|0O9. Auothcr ambiguity also in the En-

glish preposition of is worth noticing : in John iii. 31,

he that is of the earth is earthly^ and speaketh of the

earthy the original is sk Tfi<; yfj^,—not concerning^ but

from.

Several instances of anomaly or peculiarity in the

use of e?? are pointed out in the following notes. See
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on Matth. xiii. 9 ; Rom. i. 17 ; Gal. iii. 17, &c.

Again, as in Luke xxiii. 42, eV jSaa-iXeia is rendered

into^ so in Matth. xxviii. 19, ek to ovo^xa is translated

in the name. Compare 1 Corinth, x. 2. In 1 Pet. i.

11, the remarkable form, to. ek Xpia-rov TraOt^fxaTa^

is perhaps rightly rendered the sufferings of Christ,

Compare with it Ephes. i. 15, tyiv kuS^ J/xa? irla-Tiv^

your faith : and there is something not very unlike it in

the expression of Demosthenes, F. L. 365, 6, tov irepi

Oft}/<€0f9 oXeOpov,

A few instances occur in the New Testament of

a peculiar class of Greek expressions, which are gene-

rally rendered with strict accuracy in our version:

John XV. 24, d/jLapTiav ovk cl'^ov^ for ovk av el^ov,

they had not had sin ; Rom. ix. 3, rjv^diJirjv ydp^ for I

could wish*. It deserves to be considered whether

Galat. iv. 20, rjOeXov li irapeivai^ should not be brought

under the same class : hut I could wish to he present,

Kat Tavvv irapaTiQejjiai vfxd<;^ d^6X(f)o\ tw Seta Kn\

TQ, AOm, THX XAPITOX AYTOY, ™ iwafxeuc^

iiroiKohofxriorai kcli Boui/at vpAV KXrjpovofjilav eu to??

tljia<TfxevoL^ Trda-iv. Act. XX. 32.

* Aristoph. Ran. 865. e(3ovX6fxriv /nei/ ovk epi'^eiv hOdde. I could

wish.

October, 1850.



HINTS

FOR AN IMPROVED TRANSLATION OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT.

ST. MATTHEW.
" Chap. iii. 16. Out of the water, dno rov vbaros, 'From

the water.'

iv. 21, In a ship, iv ttXoio). * In the ship.' This

is the first passage which claims particular notice with

reference to the important subject of the Greek Article,

which our Translators have in many instances too hastily

neglected, where the reason of its insertion was not im-

mediately obvious. As this subject has been so fully

discussed by the late Bishop Middleton in his learned

work, I shall not in general trouble the reader with any

remark on his general principle, but content myself with

correcting the translation of passages in which that prin-

ciple is violated, except in cases where it appears to me

that something new may be advanced to throw light on

its application. Above, in v. 5, the translation may be

corrected, the pinnacle.

On the present verse Bishop Middleton remarks, that

the words may mean, in their hoat ; but I think it suffi-

cient to give the exact literal rendering as above, because

the expression, in the ship with their father, would evi-

dently mean in their father's ship.
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V. i. Into a mountain, els to opos, * Into the moun-

tain/ Bishop Middleton and others understand this of

the mountain-district, with which I confess myself not

entirely satisfied : but though there is certainly some dif-

ficulty with regard to the Article in this and a few other

instances, it is neither such nor so great as to shake the

stability of a principle resting upon usage as nearly uni-

versal as possible.

lb. 15. A bushel, a candlestick, tov fiodiov, ttjp Xv-

Xvlav, * The bushel, the candlestick.' Here also Bishop

Middleton's note may be referred to.

lb. 32. Shall marry her that is divorced. aTroXeXi;-

fievrju yaiiTjCTTj. * Shall marry her after she is divorced.'

vii. 4. A beam, tJ doKos, * The beam'—that men-

tioned in the preceding verse.

lb. 24, 25. Upon a rock, cm rrjv irerpav. * Upon the

rock.' The use of the Article appears very similar to

that noticed on v. 1 ; to which it may be added, that the

word Trerpa here has a peculiar distinctness as opposed to

the a/Li/xoy which follows.

viii. 32. Down a steep place. Kara tov KprjfjLvov, ' Down

the precipice, or rock.'

ix. 1. Into a ship, els to ttKoIov. * Into the ship.' But

what ship ? That mentioned Mark iii. 9, as pointed out

by Bishop Middleton, who quotes a good note of Gilbert

Wakefield on Matt. xiii. 2.

lb. 10. In the house, iv Tfj oiKia. *In his house'

—

viz. Matthew's, who, as St Luke informs us (v. 29), made

him a great/east in his own house. This use of the Article,
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in the sense of a possessive pronoun, is referred to by

Bishop Middleton in Part i. Chap. iii. Sect. 1. § 4, and

is so common that it can hardly be considered elliptical,

though, strictly speaking, avrov is understood after olKia.

I have not therefore printed *his' in Italics.*

lb. 17. Old bottles, da-Kovs iraXaiovs, ' Old leathern

bottles.' Though in the translation of such a book as

the Bible a general expression is far better than one

needlessly/ minute, yet in the present instance it is obvious

that the passage to an English reader loses all its meaning

in the common translation, being so directly contradictory

to the fact as he will understand it.-—The nature of the

bottles being defined on the first mention, the epithet

(leathern) need not be repeated in the three examples of

the word's repetition.

X. 10. Nor yet staves, firjbe pd^dov. 'Nor yet a staff.'

lb. 11. Town. Kcofirjv. 'Village.' So translated ix. 35,

and elsewhere ; and more suitable here from its opposition

to city.

lb. 12. An house, rrju oltclav, 'The house'—viz. of

the person referred to in the preceding verse as worthy

to entertain them.

lb. 18. For a testimony against them and the Gentiles,

[* On this point, however, it is judiciously observed by the

Dean of Peterborough, (now Bishop of Ely

—

Text of the English

Bible considered^ p. 25,) that there is a reason why the possessive

pronoun should in these cases be printed in Italics, viz. to distin-

guish them from those in which the original has the corresponding

pronoun inserted—as in the passage above referred to, St Matthew

has ei/ T-rj OLKLa, St Luke €i/ olklo. avTov.\

1-2
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ds fjLapTvpLov avTo7s kol to2s Wv^o-lv. *For a testimony to

them and the Gentiles.' This is all that the original

expresses, and it determines nothing as to the character

of the testimony. So in the corresponding passage, Mark

xiii. 9. Nor is the sense expressed different in Mark vi. 11,

though there the meaning of the expression is determined

by the parallel passage in Luke ix. 5, ds fxapTvpiov eV

avTovs, But this is a question of interpretation, not of

translation.

lb. 23. Another, rrjv oXXrjv. *The other,' or Uhe

next.'

lb. SO. But the very hairs of your head are all num-

bered. vp.Sv KOL al Tpix^s rrjs K€(j>a\ris Tracrai i^pidfxrjfievaL

elo-L ' But as to you, even the hairs of your head are all

numbered.' In the original there is a marked emphasis

in the position of vyiwv, as opposed to o-rpovdla in the

preceding verse. In our translation this emphasis is lost.

I cannot suggest a better way of expressing it than that

offered above.

xi. 14. This is. avros €(ttiv. *He is'—viz. John, men-

tioned just before.

xii. 43. When. '^Orav ^e. ^ But when.' The aggravated

sin of the Jews in rejecting Christ having been set forth

in the preceding verses, this and the two following verses

are added to explain the awful process by which they had

been brought into that hardened state. The conjunction,

which our Translators have passed over, is of great use

for marking the connexion.

xiii. 2. A ship, ro lAoiov. * The ship.' See on ix. 1.
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lb. 19. This is he which received seed hy the way-side,

ovTos icTTLv 6 TTapcL TTjv obov (TTTap^Ls. ' This is that which

was sown by the way-side/ Our Translators have intro-

duced great confusion by a want of uniformity in their

version of this parable in the three Evangelists. In St.

Matthew they uniformly (vv. 19, 20, 22, 23) render the

passive participle (nrap^Ls by the idea of receiving seed, as

if it applied to the field instead of the seed. But as

(Tirapeis properly signifies soivn, not receiving seed ; so our

Lord in his own interpretation of the parable explains

the seed sown of those who by the word are sown or

planted in the church : just as in the next parable he

says, V. 38, The good seed are the children of the kingdom.

It must be confessed indeed, that there is some little

confusion in the use of the metaphor ; but then a trans-

lation should not make the confusion greater than it is

in the original. The confusion consists in the seed being

interpreted primarily of the word of God, and secondarily

of the children, either of the kingdom of God or of the

wicked one. Mark says, iv. 14, The sower soweth the ivord

:

Luke, viii. 11, The seed is the word of God. But when our

Lord goes on to distribute the primary and general idea

into its parts in reference to the results, this can only be

done by marking the distinction in the characters pro-

duced. And these different results, again, are owing not

to any difference in the seed, which is the same in all,

viz. the word of God; but to the difference of the grounds

in which it is sown. This is clearly expressed in the

translation of Mark iv. 16, 18, 20, These are they which are.
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sown on stony ground^ &c. &c.—whereas in v. 15 it is ex-

pressed in the other form, These are they by the way-side^

where the word is sown, hut, &c.—If any prefer to render

in Matthew as in Mark, This is he which was sown by the

way-side, there can be no objection to it.

lb. 21. By and by. evOvs. ^Immediately.'

lb. 22. And he becometh unfruitful, Kai aKapnos ytWrm.

* And it becometh unfruitful.'

lb. 27. Tares, ra ftfaz/m. * The tares/ as it is rightly

rendered in v. 26.

lb. 42. A furnace, rrjv Kajxivov. * The furnace.*

xiv. 22. A ship, to ttXoIov. * The ship.' So, next v.

TO opos, *the mountain,' as in v. 1. Perhaps it may sig-

nify the nearest mountain, as if taking it for granted that

there was one not far off.

XV. 1. Scribes and Pharisees which were of Jerusalem.

Ol CLTTO ^lepoo-oXvfxcov ypafifxaTets Koi ^apiccuoi. ^ The Scribes

and Pharisees from Jerusalem'—not meaning of course

all of them, but a large body of them.

lb. 3, 6. By your tradition, hia t^v irapabocriv vyicov,

* Because of your tradition.' The difference in this in-

stance is not great ; but so important in many other pas-

sages is the distinction between the sense of hia with a

genitive and with an accusative, that it is worth while to

shew that the two senses are never confounded. (Doubt-

less Rev. xii. 11, iviK-qa-av avTov bia to alfxa tov apvlov kcu

bia TOV \6yov Trjs iiapTvpias avTcovy may be adduced as an

exception ; but the peculiar style of that book sufficiently

accounts for it. There occurs another example of a similar
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irregularity, but it is in the same writer, John vi. 57

:

Kad(DS cLTrea-Teike ft€ 6 fwi/ Trarrjpy Kayat fc5 dia top rrarepa*

Koi 6 Tp(oycov fi€y KaKilvos ^ijo-eTai 8l e/xe. In both these

passages however the strict sense of dia, because of, may

he preserved; and in that case they may be compared

with Rom. viii. 11, where the various reading is especially

to be noticed.) The statement here is, not that they

transgressed the commandment of God by making or deli-

vering such a tradition, but that they set aside the one

from a regard to the other: or, as it is unambiguously

expressed in Mark vii. 9, iW rriv Trapadoaiv vficov TT/pjy-

(TTJTe,

lb. 12. This saying, tov \6yov, 'Thy saying/ See

on ix. 10. Our Translators appear to me to have fre-

quently erred in rendering the Article by the pronoun

this or that. In no case can it be accurately rendered so

;

though there are instances in which the licence may be

admitted for the sake of perspicuity.

lb. 22. The same coasts, tSv Splcov €K€lv(ou, * Those

coasts.'

lb. 27. Truth, Lord; yet the dogs—va), Kvpis' Koi yap

ra Kvvdpia—'Yea, Lord; for the dogs'—The words in St

Mark (vii. 28) are the same as here ; and there seems no

sufficient reason why kol yap should be strained to a sense

very unusual at the least, though Romans v. 7 may seem

to justify it. But I consider va\ here to be a form of

imploring, rather than of assenting; and so the words

which follow will contain the reason why her suit should

be regarded.
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xvii. 24, 27. Tribute, a piece of money, ra blbpaxiia,

o-Tarripa, It may be worth a consideration whether the

words might not be rendered, ^the half-shekel, a shekel.'

Our Translators have here carried to a great length the

principle of generalization which I have commended

above, on ix. 17, and I am not prepared to say that they

have not done wisely: but whether the more literal

translation be adopted or not, in either case an explana-

tion is necessary to make the passage intelligible to the

unlearned reader.

XX. 11. The good man of the house, tov olKobea-noTov.

^The householder.' So translated v. 1, in the intro-

duction of the parable; and the variation is not only

needless, but has a quaintness in it not calculated to

recommend it.

lb. 21. Grant, clnL 'Command.'

lb. 23. But it shall be given to themfor whom—aXX*

oh, ' Except to those for whom'—By foisting in the super-,

numerary words we make the passage contain a doctrine

directly contrary to other places of Scripture: ex. gr.

John xvii. 2. Revelation iii. 21. Precisely the same

expression, aXX' oh, occurs above in chap. xix. 11, where

it is properly translated save. So also in 2 Corinth, ii. 5,

aXX* anb fxepovs. But in this passage the various readings

must be considered.

lb. 31. HebicJced them because—eTreTifjirjo-ev avrois Iva—
* Charged them that'—The same words are so translated

in St Mark's narrative of the same incident, x. 48. See

also Luke xviii. 39, where a middle course is adopted in
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the translation; and compare the use of cmTifirja-as in

Luke ix. 21.

xxiii. 6. The uppermost rooms. Tr^vTrpoDTOKkLcrlav, 'The

chief places.* The word rooms conveys an erroneous idea

to the ordinary reader.

xxiv. 32. Is yet tender, rj^rj . . . yevrjTai diraXos, * Is

now become tender.'

xxvi, 15. They covenanted with himfor—ecrTrjcrav avrS.

'They weighed to him.' This translation seems to be

justly preferred by many learned men, not only on

account of its being more literal, but because the words

appear to be a designed quotation of the Septuagint

translation of Zech, xi. 12, ea-Trjcrav tov (jllo-Bou fxou Tpid-

Kovra dpyvpovs' where our Translators properly render

the original word, they weighed. The expressions in Mark

and Luke are quite different.

lb. 28. 0/ the new testament, to Trjs KaLvrjs diaOi^Krjs,

'The blood of the new covenant.' The difficult question

about the word diaOrjKrj will be entered upon at Hebr.

ix. 15.

lb. 33. Peter answered and said, drroKpidels de 6

UeTpos ehev, ' But Peter answered and said.' The omis-

sion of the copula here by our Translators may appear

very unimportant ; and in this instance, so it is : but they

have taken the same liberty in other passages, where it

is by no means an indifferent matter ; and it is well there-

fore to mark the practice where there is no ulterior use

to be made of it. See chap. vii. 15, xii. 43.

lb. 54. But how then, ttcoj ovv, ' But how then.'
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lb. 56. But all this was done, that the scriptures of the

prophets might be fulfilled. Tovro be okov yiyovev, iva ttXt;-

poidwfTiv al ypa(f)aL rcdv 7rpo(f)r]Tav, ^But all this is done,

that the scriptures of the prophets may be fulfilled.'

This is the more literal translation; and so the passage

is to be considered, not as the inspired comment of the

writer, but as the conclusion of the Saviour's address.

Compare Mark xiv. 49, where instead of rendering, the

scriptures must he fidfilled, we must supply from Matthew,

this is done that the scriptures may he fulfilled. See on

the passage. Compare also Luke xxii. 53.

lb. 61. In three days, hia rptav qp.epSiv, 'After three

days.' More literal to the original, and more exact to

the sense of the passage.

xxvii...23. Why? what—(So it stands in some edi-

tions.) TL yap—*Why, what'—Thus pointed, the trans-

lation is not only correct, but happy and elegant.

lb. 27. The whole hand of soldiers, okrjv t^v crirfLpav,

* Their whole company.' For the translation their see on

ix. 10. In the common version the insertion of the words

of soldiers makes an inelegant and harsh repetition, which

may easily be avoided either by the above method, or by

supplying ' the whole band of them.'
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Chap. i. 6. A girdle of a skin, C^^vrjv ^epfiarlvrjv,

*A leathern girdle/ There is no objection to the received

translation here, except that the same words are rendered

in Matthew iii. 4 as I have here proposed; and it is

obviously desirable in the translation of a book like the

IST. T. to retain, as nearly as possible, the identity of

expression when it is retained in the original.

ii. 18. Used to fast, ^aav . . , vijo-revovres, *Were

fasting.* Happened at that time to be keeping one of

their many fasts (Luke v. 33), and were either offended or

perplexed at seeing the disciples of Christ neglecting it.

iii. 3. The withered hand. i^rjpajjLfxcvrjv— rrfv x^^P^-

'His hand withered.' This is more correct, and so it

would be also in the first verse ; but the variation is not

important in either case.

lb. 13. See on Matt. v. 1.

iv. 1. A ship, TO ttXoioi/, ' The ship.' See on Matt,

ix. 1.

lb. 21. A candle, a bushel, a bed, a candlestick, 6

\vx^09, etc. Matt. v. 15.

lb. 37. Was now full, rjhrj ycfxlCeo-Sat, *Was now

filling.'

V. 38. And them that wept. KKaioi/ras, * Persons weep-

ing.' Some copies however insert koI before KKalovras:

if it be considered better to retain it with our Translators,

and may be inserted before persons.
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lb. 40. And they laughed him to scorn, kcll KareyeXoiv

avTov. ' And they laughed at him.' There seems nothing

in the original to warrant the harsh language of our

translation. So Matt. ix. 24. Luke viii. 53.

vi. 21. And when a convenient day was come, that—

*

Koi y€vofi€vr]s i^fiepas evKalpovy ore—* And a convenient day

being come, when'

—

lb. 56. In the streets, iv rals ayopais. * In the market-

places.' TrXarelaLs, the original of streets, is the reading of

but few copies.

vii. 28. See on Matt. xv. 27.

viii. 36, 37. His own soul, rrjv yj^vxrjv avTov. *His

own life.' So also in Matt. xvi. 26. The same word is

rendered life in the preceding verse ; and it is a violent

and unnatural perversion of the common uses of language

to suppose the same word to be employed so differently

in the same argument. The sentiment of the passage may

be illustrated by Job ii. 4.

lb. 38. Whosoever therefore, os yap av, 'For who-

soever.' There is no conceivable reason for deviating

from the letter of the original. See Matth. xvi. 27, Luke

ix. 26.

X. 14. (=Matt. xix. 14.) For of such is the kingdom of

God. Tcov yap tolovtcov Io-tlv t] jBaaikeia rov Qeov. * For to

such belongeth the kingdom of God.' The common trans-

lation is at best ambiguous; but probably no one, who

should first become acquainted with the sentiment from

the Greek, would hesitate to affix to the words the sense

expressed by the proposed rendering. The construction
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is the same as in Matthew v. 3, Theirs is the kingdom of

heaven.—A correct translation here is not unimportant to

the question at issue between Baptists and their oppo-

nents.

lb. 40. See on Matth. xx. 23.

xii. 32. Thou hast said the truth; for there is—eV

aXrjdeias chas, on— cVrt
—*Thou hast said truly, that

there is'

—

xiii. 9. For they shall deliver you up to councils ; and

in the synagogues ye shall he beaten, Trapadcoo-ovcri yap vjias

els (TvvedpLa Koi els (rvvaycoyas dapr](T€(r0€, ' For they shall

deliver you up to councils and to synagogues; and ye

shall be beaten.' It is most unlikely that els crwibpia and

€iy (Tvvaycoyas should be thus connected together both by

juxta-position and the use of the same preposition, only

to be disjoined and brought into different forms of expres-

sion, as in our translation. The parallel place in Luke,

xxi. 12, is Trapadidovres ds (rvvaycoyas Ka\ (j)vXaKas. Dr

Doddridge's paraphrase of els avvaycdyas is, " the inferior

courts in the synagogues." Compare Acts xxvi. 11. The

want of the copula before ^aprjo-eo-Se seems to have misled

our Translators, as well as many editors, and Griesbach

among them ; but though I have inserted it in the pro-

posed version, any one upon consulting the original will

perhaps consider the omission of it there not only allow-

able, but emphatic.

lb. 28. Puttethforth leaves. cKcjyv]] to, (pvWa. *Put-

teth forth its leaves.' Bishop Middleton would correct

the translation by making ra (pvXXa the nominative case
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(the leaves shootforth). The Reader may choose between

the two, comparing the parallel passage in Luke xxi. SO.

-—At the beginning of the present verse the Article before

TrapajSoX?)!/ has a similar emphasis: Learnfrom the fig-tree

its parable ; i. e. the parable which it holds out.

lb. 29. Come to pass, yivofiepa, * Coming to pass.*

Compare the same expression in Luke xxi. 31. with v. 28

of the same chapter : apxp^iivcov tovt(ov yipca-dai,

xiv, 3. Of spikenard, vdpbov ma-TiKrjs* The margin

supplies two variations ; pure nard, and liquid nard. The

former of these is espoused by Parkhurst, the latter by

Schleusner. The analogy of classical usage is undoubt-

edly more in favour of the latter than the former sense.

It remains however to be considered with regard to the

common translation, spikenard, that St Mark's frequent

practice of using Latin words may go far towards justify-

ing the supposition, which many critics have adopted, of

TTLo-TiKos being formed by a metathesis from spicata.—
The same combination of words occurs in John xii. 3.

lb. 49. But the scriptures must be fulfilled. aXV tm

irkrjpcddodo-Lv al ypa(pa[, 'But this is done that the scrip-

tures may be fulfilled.' Our Translators seem to have

understood del or some similar word before iva, which can

hardly be reconciled with analogy, unless they had com-

pleted it with ravra y^viaOaiy these things must be done,

that—See on Matth. xxvi. 56.

lb. 69. A maid, rj iraihlo-Kr]. 'The maid.* There is

undoubtedly some difQculty in reconciling the little dis-

crepancies in the various accounts of this incident ; and
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if this difficulty were entirely removed by sacrificing

here the principles of the Greek Article, one might be at

least strongly tempted to do it. But it is hardly at all

diminished by it. The occasion of the second denial is

assigned by Matthew to " another maid/' by Mark to the

same " maid," by Luke to " another man," and by John

to the general body of by-standers ; which last circum-

stance, as including all the rest, may be considered as

reconciling them all. To this effect there is a good note

of Michaelis quoted by Middleton in loco,

XT. 6. He released, direXvev. 'He used to release.*

Matthew says more explicitly, elcodei anokvuv, but Mark

expresses the same thing more briefly by the imperfect

tense.

lb. 29. Railed on him, i^Xao-cjyjjfxovv avrou. ^ Reviled

him'—if only for the sake of retaining the same trans ^

lation which is given to the same word in Matt, xxvii. 39.

lb. 43. Which also waited, os kol avTos rjv irpoa-bexo^

fxevos, 'Who himself also was waiting.' This literal

translation may seem to make a difficulty ; for where is

the opposition intended to be marked by the emphasis,

himself also f Evidently, between his secret discipleship

(compare John xix. 38) and the more open avowal of

pious women mentioned in v. 40-1. And the correct trans-

lation here proposed is adopted by our Translators in Luke

xxiii. 51, notwithstanding the appearance of difficulty.

xvi. 14. Unto the eleven as they sat at meat (Marg. sat

together), avaKcifievois avTo7s rots €vbeKa. ' Unto the eleven

themselves as they sat at meat.' Did our Translators
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intend by the marginal reading together to express some

how or another the meaning of avroLs ? However this be,

it is plain that avrois was the stumbling-block. I conceive

it to refer to the difference between this and his former

appearances. In them he had appeared only to indi-

viduals, and had sent messages by them to the eleven

:

(compare Matt, xxviii. 10, and other passages:) now he

appeared to " the eleven themselves."

ST. LUKE.

Chap. i. 9. When he went, elo-eXdcov, ^ Going.'

lb. 20. Thou believest. iTrlo-reva'as, * Thou believedst.*

So, I believe, all the versions except the authorised.

lb. 48. Shall call me blessed, fxaKapLovo-i fie.
' Shall

call me happy.' Let us hear the unseasonable vaunt of

the Roman Catholic church upon this pious declaration

of the Virgin: "These words are a prediction of that

honour which the church in all ages should pay to the

blessed Virgin. Let Protestants examine whether they

are any way concerned in this prophecy.'' Note in the

Douay Bible.—Now, will it be believed, that this simple

word, upon which these learned annotators ground the

claim of the Virgin to divine honours, occurs in James v.

11, in a sense too plain to be mistaken? Behold^ we count

them happy (or, call them blessed) which endure, l^ov fia-

Kapl^oiicu Tovs vTropivovTas. In both places it predicates
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not honour, but happiness.—There is not a shadow of

objection to the received translation in the passage of

Luke, but that which arises from its awful abuse by the

Papists.

ii. 7. In a manger, iv rfj (l)aTprj, * In the manger/

The force of the Article is obvious enough ; but whether

(f>dTvrj should be otherwise translated, is a question ably

discussed in a note of Bishop Middleton.

lb. 22. They brought him, aprjyayov avrov, ' They

brought him up'—as in v. 42, thei/ went up.

lb. 34. For the fall and rising again of mxxny. els

tttQxtlv KCLi dvao-rao-Lv ttoWSv. * For the fall and rising of

many.' The rising again would imply rising after their fall,

and so refer it to the same persons ; whereas the original

means, I suppose, the falling of some and rising of others.

lb. 38. Coming in. ima-Taa-a, * Standing near.' The

common translation apparently contradicts the statement

of the preceding verse, that she departed not from the

temple,

iii. 14. The soldiers. aTparevofievoL. * Some soldiers,'

or 'some on military service.' It is strange that our Trans-

lators should here have inserted the Article, when they

had properly omitted it before reXoSmt, v. 12, and when,

if it had been in the original, there would certainly have

been a difl&culty in explaining it.

lb. 16. One mightier. 6 lo-xvporepos, *He that is

mightier.'

iv. 26, 27. Save, saving, el /x?;. ' But.' The mistake

in the authorised translation is not an unnatural one, but

5
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the effect of it is most unfortunate. It introduces a direct

blunder by making the passage state, that Ehas was sent

to none of the Israelitish widows except to a Sidonian

widow. And so of the lepers.—But the fact is, that

though the natural and common sense of et ixr) is except,

it is also not uncommonly used, as here proposed, in a

sense not of limitation, but exclusion. So, Galat. ii. 16.

A man is not justified by the works of the law, but (eai/ firj)

by thefaith of Jesus Christ ; where the learned Bishop of

Salisbury has mistaken the sense of the particles*. A
remarkable example of this exclusive use of d yLt) occurs

in Rev. xxi. 27, /a^ ol yeypajjLfxevoL iv rw 3lI3\l(0 t^s C^rjs

Tov dpvLov, So in Aristophanes, Equit. 185, 6.

ficov €K Kak(ov et KayaBSv;—fia rovs Beovsy

el fjLrj 'ac TTOvqpcov y'

as the reading is admirably restored by Professor Bekker.

—I will not enter further into this criticism here, having

more fully investigated it in my remarks on Bishop Bur-

gess's translation of the passage in Galatianst; but will

only stop to remark, that this use of d jirj appears to be

elliptical. Are you born of good parents f—No, (I am not

born of any) except base ones.

lb. 36. What a word is this ! for-^^ls 6 \6yos ovtos,

oTL—' What is this word, that'

—

V. 6. Brake. biepprjyvvTo, ' Began to break'—as in

the next verse ^vBl^ea-Oai, began to sink,

* The late Bishop Burgess, Primary Charge, 1828, p. 79.

t Preface to Two Sermons on Justification by Paith, pp. 30,

35—7.
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lb. SO. Their scribes and Pharisees, ol ypajxyiaTeh

avTOiv KOL ol ^apiaaioi, 'The scribes and Pharisees of

them/ or, ' among them/ Not, as the common version

expresses it, The scribes and Pharisees belonging to them;

but, those among them who were scribes and Pharisees.

So Matthew xiv. 14, idepaTrevo-e tovs dppccxTTOvs avrcov,

where again it is translated their sick. Precisely similar

is the use of avratv in Thucyd. IV. 126, TrporjycovLade rols

MaKcdocTLv avrSv—with the Macedonians of them, i. e. with

some of them, viz. the Macedonians.

lb. 36. The piece that was taken out of the new. em-

pXrjfjLa TO oLTTo Tov Kaivov. * The piece that was put in from

the new*—or even, ' the piece of the new that was put in.'

vi. 1. On the second mhhath after the first, iv a-a^-

Para devrepoTTpcoTcp. ' On the first sabbath after the second

day of unleavened bread.' Our own translation of this

very difficult expression is so unsatisfactory, neither, as

Campbell observes, following the letter of the original,

nor giving us words that convey any determinate sense,

that in any proposed revision of the text some alteration

must be attempted. I have adopted the rendering of

Doddridge, whose note may be consulted ; but am unable

to add any thing to confirm the hypothesis. The opinions

of learned men are much divided on the subject; but,

perhaps, the weight of authority is on this side.

lb. 34. To receive. diroXa^elv. ' To receive in return.'

So in the next verse, fxrjbev aTreXTrl(opt€s is, I think, rightly

rendered, hoping for nothing again; though Campbell

would correct it, nothing despairing,

2-2
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lb. 38. Shall men give, bcoa-ovo-Lv. * Shall men give.*

There could be no possible objection to the literal render-

ing here, shall they give ; but as it is an idiom of frequent

occurrence, there are several instances in which the literal

rendering would be inadmissible. See Matth. v. 11, vii.

16, ix. 17, &c. The force of such expressions is clear from

this passage, in which bcoa-ovcnv stands between MrjacTat

and dvTifi€Tpr]dri(TeTaL, It is equivalent to, good measure shall

he given,

vii. 3, 5. The elders, a synagogue, irpeo-^vTepovs, rrjv

crvvaycoyrjv, * Elders, or some elders ; our synagogue.' In-

deed, a further correction should be applied to the latter

verse :
' and himself built us our synagogue.' The avros

was probably intended to express, that he built it at his

own expense; but certainly on every account the hath

should be expunged before built,—In these two instances,

then, we have first the Article needlessly inserted; and

then omitted, not only needlessly, but clearly to the pre-

judice of the sense. And so common and easy is it Kmov

KaKcd lao-dai,—when the Article had been thrust out, it

became necessary to thrust in the sign of the perfect tense

before the aorist.

lb. 38. With tears, tols bdKpvai, 'With her tears.'

The force of the Article in the sense referred to on

Matth. ix. 10, will be obvious to every reader.

ix. 24. For whosoever will save, , ,but whosoever will lose,

OS yap av deXrj. , ,(rSaaL, , ,bs av aTrdXcarrj, *For whosoever

shall desire to save. . .but whosoever shall lose.' The dif-

ference in the original, which is very striking, is not mark-
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ed in our translation. The selfish but fruitless desire to

save life shall expose the man to condemnation ; but the

actual suffering of martyrdom shall be rewarded with life

eternal.

lb. 32. And when they were awake. dLayprjyopija-avTes

* And when they awoke.'

lb. 55. Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of.

ovK otdare oiov nvevfiaTos ecrre vfxeh. * Ye know not to what

spirit ye belong
:

' i. e. what spirit is required of you, in

accordance with the new dispensation now introduced by

me, so different from that under which Elijah called down

the fire from heayen. Compare ver. 56. That the common

translation, as popularly understood, is wrong, I think

there can be no doubt : it quite obliterates the emphasis

marked in the position of vfxels. Nor have I any hesitation

as to the correction here proposed, though the terms in

which it is expressed are not very satisfactory. In favour

of the general view here taken, see Whitby's comment on

the passage.

xi. 14. The dumb spake. iX6Xr}a-€v 6 Koxpos. 'The

dumb man spake.' This is necessary to distinguish it as

the action of the man released from the power of the

dumb devil mentioned before : avrb rjv K(o(j)6v. On a subject

sufficiently mysterious in itself it is important to avoid all

ambiguity in the language. A very striking illustration of

this division of action between the evil spirit and the man

possessed by him occurs in Mark ix. 20. koI ijueyKav avrov

(the possessed man) irpbs avrov (to Jesus)* koL Idcov avrov

(the possessed man seeing Jesus), evdecos r6 jrvevfia iairar
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pa^€u avTov, Koi (the possessed man) ttco-cov eVt Trjs yt]s

€kv\l€to d(j)pLC(ov. The irregular construction of the middle

clause makes no difficulty, being varied for an obvious

reason from iaTrapdx^^ vno rod Trpevfiaros,

xii. 1. First of all. npcoTov, 'First.' From the position

of TTpSrov in the original there is a slight ambiguity, which

has led some persons to connect it (improperly) with

Trpoaex^re following. The common translation seems to

favour an error of a different kind, as if our Lord had

given his disciples this caution first of all, in reference to

other instructions to follow afterwards. The real force of

TTpcoTov will appear from observing, that our Lord's teach-

ing in this chapter divides itself into two parts ; the one

addressed to his own disciples, the other to the mixed

multitude : he spoke to his disciples first, v. 1, then to the

multitude, v. 15, in consequence of the question in v. 13.

—Again in v. 22, he turns to his disciples, and in v. 54,

again to the people. The difference in the character of

the teaching addressed to the two classes of hearers is very

observable.—Perhaps in this first verse the word first

might be advantageously transposed :
' he began to say

first to his disciples.'

lb. 58. When thou goest, <os yap vTrdyeis. 'For as thou

art going.' Another instance of the omission of the con-

junction, though its use here is obvious, as illustrating

the necessity for discerning the time. Compare Matth.

V. 25.

xvi. 8. And the lord commended, kol cTr^veo-ev 6 Kvpios,

* And the master commended.' It would be better to pre-
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serve the same throughout the parable : the word lord is

ambiguous, and is apt to confound the master of the

steward with the divine speaker.

lb. 12. Another man's, dXkoTpLco, * Another's.' The

word man is in several instances improperly supplied,

where the original is more general. It may be questioned

whether the reference here be not more directly to God,

as the great proprietor who entrusts riches as a talent,

and only indirectly to our fellow-men as those for whose

benefit the talent is to be employed.

lb. 19. There was a certain rich man. avOpcoiros tls

Tjv irXovaios, 'But there was a certain rich man.' The

different parts of this chapter appear to a cursory reader

to be unconnected with each other ; and our translators

by omitting the be in this verse have certainly not assisted

us towards discerning the connexion.—In the first appli-

cation of the parable of the unjust steward, our Lord had

given some general lessons on the right use of worldly

riches, to v. 12 ; and in v. 13 he enforced the principle by

insisting on an undivided devotion to the service of God,

the great Master, and especially condemned the service of

Mammon (worldly gain) as incompatible with it. This

offended " the Pharisees, who were covetous ;
" and, being

interrupted by their derision, Christ suspended the regular

course of his instruction to reply to them, from v. 15 to

18. The scope of this passage seems to be the following

:

You justify yourselves before men, and make a great shew

of righteousness by your zeal for the law, which you falsely

charge me with undervaluing. This, however, I am so

far from doing, that I declare that heaven and earth might
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more easily pass away than one tittle of the lawfail : but the

dispensation of the law was only to last till the time of

John ; and since then the kingdom of God is preached.

But now, to shew further that I am no enemy to the holi-

ness of the law, and that your professed zeal for it is only

a hypocritical pretence, I declare that you pervert it, and

relax the obligations of its holiness by your traditionary

glosses on the subject of marriage and divorce (compare

Matth. xix. 3, and Deuteron. xxiv. 1); and I maintain,

that to put away a wife on such pretexts as you allow of,

is so contrary to the purity of God's law, that it is nothing

better than adultery.—Having thus rebuked them, he

returns to his main purpose, viz. the application of the

parable to the subject of riches : But (v. 19), leaving the

cavils of these covetous and self-righteous objectors, I will

illustrate what I mean by faithfulness in the unrighteous

mammon (v. 11) by the affecting case of one who was

unfaithful. There was a certain rich man.—
xvii. 17. Were there not ten cleansed? ov;^! ot 5em

iKaSapia-Orjarav ;
^ Were not the ten cleansed ?'

xviii. 11. The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with

himself 6 ^apicraios crraOeh Trpos eavrov ravra Trpocrrjv^^eTo,

'The Pharisee standing by himself prayed thus.' The

order of the words and the sense are both in favour of

the change. To say merely that he stood, is tame : standing

by himself exactly illustrates the Pharisee's character, as

drawn in Isai. Ixv. 5. Again, it is more in character to

utter such a prayer aloud than with himself

lb. 42. Hath saved thee, o-eaaiKe tre. ' Hath made thee

whole.' So translated chap. xvii. 19, and without entering
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on the question, whether any spiritual benefit accom-

panied the bodily healing or not, it is desirable to retain

the uniformity of the original. Compare Acts iv. 9.

xix. 3. Who he was. tIs ia-ri, 'What sort of a per-

son he was.' The same sense as onoios rjv, James i. 24.

lb. 11. He added and spake. Trpoa-Biis eiire. 'He

farther spake.' The Hebraism is very awkward in the

English, though adopted in the Greek.

lb. 31. Because the Lord hath need of him. '^Otl 6

Kvpios avTov xp^^cLv ex^L. 'The Lord—or, The Master

—

hath need of him.' The very same words are so rendered

in Matth. xxi. 3, and in Mark xi. 3 a little differently

;

thus presenting three varieties in the three Evangelists.

The pleonastic on here is merely the common mode of

introducing a speech in the New Testament. See ver. 42,

oTt el eyvm, and numberless other instances. It would

seem to be more proper in these cases to put the capital

letter not to the 6Vt, but to the following word, which is

in fact the beginning of the speech. The mode of ex-

pression is a blending of two modes, the direct and oblique

—he said, I will go, and, he said that he would go : the ort

belongs to the oblique form, which then passes into the

direct.—In ver. 34, where the disciples do what is here

commanded, the direct form occurs simply, 'O Kvpios with-

out ort. The English language does not admit of blending

the two modes.

XX. 36. Neither, ovre yap. ' For neither.' The great

use of the conjunction here needs no explanation.

xxi. 9. By and 6y. evSecos. 'Immediately.' Matth.

xiii. 21.
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xxii. 29. And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me, that ye may eat and drink,

Kayoi diaTLSefiai vfiiv, Kadcas dudcro fioL 6 TraTrjp [jlov ^aa-Ckelav,

iva earSlrjTe Koi TrlprjTe. ^ And I appoint unto you, as my
Father hath appointed me a kingdom, to eat and drink.'

That is, I appoint you to eat and drink in my kingdom.

The kingdom being given to Christ, he assigns to his

servants their portion in it.—Griesbach indeed places a

comma before ^ao-CKclav, but, I think, to the manifest in-

jury of the sense ; and this arrangement fixes a stronger

emphasis on the enchtic \xoi than it will naturally bear.

Whether the sentiment expressed in our version be scrip-

tural, is not the question ; but whether this passage is in-

tended to express it.

lb. 36. And he that hath no sword, let him sell his

garment, and buy one, koI 6 jirj excov TrcciXrjo-aTa) to IjiaTiop

avTov, Koi dyopao-aTCi) {idxaipav, * And he that hath none,

let him sell his garment, and buy a sword.' In the pros-

pect of the coming dangers, let him thai hath a purse, take

it, viz. to buy a sword with ; and he that hath no purse, let

him sell his very garment for the same purpose. The 6

jjirj €X(ov is so manifestly opposed to the preceding 6 ^xcov,

that it seems strangely perplexing not to understand the

same object after it. Wicliffe followed the right con-

struction: Tyndale misled Cranmer and King James's

translators.

lb. 69. Hereafter, dirb tov vvv. ^ Henceforth.' The

same remark applies to dn dpn, Matth. xxvi. 64, and

John i. 51. Not that there is any real difference between

the two words, hereafter signifying after this time, and
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forth,from this time : but in common usage hereafter is

Aj understood of a period more remote. See the

jie on John xiii. 7.

xxiii. 15. 75 done unto him. iari irenpayyiivov avrco,

*Is done by him'—i. e. by Christ: in the other case it

must be, unto Herod. Compare Acts xxv. 11.

lb. 32. Two others, malefactors, erepoi bvo KaKovpyou

*Two other malefactors.' What is here proposed, is

indeed the reading of our Translators, as found in the

early editions ; but some modern copies read it as quoted

above, and others again, clumsily enough. Two other, male-

factors—to avoid what appears the natural conclusion from

the more simple form of expression. The import of the

original, however, is clear enough from comparing as an

example Plato Euthyd. § 5. o t EvBvdrjfxos Koi 6 Aiow-

(Toddipos KOL aXXot pLaOrjToi afxa ttoWol—where the sense

evidently is, ^many disciples besides'—i.e. disciples of

Euthydemus and Dionysodorus.

lb. 40. Dost not thou fear God? ovhe (po^rj o-v tov

Geoi/; * Dost not even thou fear God?' Ne tu quidem—even

thou in thy circumstances of desperate wretchedness, what-

ever others may do in the unthinking levity of present

security ?

lb. 42. Into thy kingdom, iv rfj ^ao-CK^la crov. *In

thy kingdom.'

lb. 44. All the earth. oXrjv rrjv yfjv. ^ All the land'

—

as in the margin, and in Matth. xxvii. 45.

lb. 46. And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he

said. Koi (l)(ovrj(Tas (pcovfj pL^yaXrj 6 ^-qaovs ehe. *And



Jesus cried with a loud voice, and said?* When, as in the

present case, a participle and verl5 are combined together

both in the past tense, the action described by the par-

ticiple may be either antecedent to that of the verb, or

coincident with it; and the sense- alone must determine

the point. In this passage it is not intended, I conceive,

to be stated, that Jesus first cried out something else, and

then uttered the words here recorded, which is what our

translation expresses; but that he uttered these words

with a loud voice.

xxiv. 10. And other women that were with them. Koi

al \oL7rai (tvv avrais. ^ And the other women with them.'

The common translation leaves the matter sufficiently

indefinite, when it was the express object of the Evangelist

here to state who they were that carried these tidings to

the Apostles. And the original is definite. But who, it

will be asked, were the others ? I answer, that company

of women who along with the two Maries and Joanna are

mentioned so frequently and so honourably in this history.

Luke viii. 2—3. xxiii. 49, 55. xxiv. 22.

lb. 12. Departed wondering in himself, drrrjXSe Trpos

iavTov Oaviia^tiiv, ' Departed to his home wondering.' So

John XX. 10, CLTTrjkOov ovv iraXiv TTpbs iavTOVS ol fxadrjToi,

where the same circumstance is related of the two disci-

ples, Peter and John, and where, happily, the original has

no ambiguity. Compare also Matth. xxvi. 57, Trpos Kata-

(j)au Tov dpx^icpea, ottov, with Luke xxii. 54.

t lb. 44. Which were written, to. yeypafifieva, ^ Which

are written.'
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Chap. i. 9. Which lighteth every man that cometh into

the world, o (^xhti^u iravra avOpoaivov ipxoficpop els rbv

KocTfxov, * Which coming into the world enlighteneth every

man/ The sense expressed by the authorised translation

would properly require rbv before ipxofievov. This objec-

tion might be met by translating epxcfievov at his coming.

Still it is more natural to refer ipxoix^vov eh rbv Koa-fxov to

the 00)^5 than to iravra avdpcoirov for in the latter case

it hardly expresses any thing, whereas in the former it

reminds us of the distinctive character of the Messiah, so

frequently mentioned by St John, 6 ipxoixevos. The second

rendering I have mentioned conveys a very questionable

sense.—If it be still asked, What is the meaning of the

declaration contained in the passage? I answer, that it

appears to me to repeat, only a little more emphatically,

the statement of the fourth verse. The life was the light of

men. The new translation, too, makes it more general

than the old.

It may be observed, that in v. 8, our Translators have

not improved the original by twice changing the light into

that light. See on Matth. xv. 12.

lb. 12. The sons of God, reKva Oeov, *Sons of

God.'

lb. 51. Hereafter, an apri, * Henceforth.' This is

clearly the proper sense of the words, and I believe they

are no where in the New Testament translated other"
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wise"^. (John xiii. 19 is an exception; but see the margin.)

I understand, therefore, our Saviour's words to mean,

that the Gospel-dispensation was now commenced, and

that henceforward, from this time, they should behold

fulfilled in him the blessings which had been represented

in Jacob's vision (Gen. xxviii. 12), and which they had

been looking for as belonging to that dispensation.

iii. 10. Art thou a master of Israel—av el 6 dLdda-KoKos

Tov 'larparjX—'Art thou the famous master of Israel'

—

That such is really the import of the words, can hardly

be doubted. It is excellently illustrated by Bishop Mid-

dleton ; and in a similar way, by a reference to the high-

sounding titles which the Jews used to give their Rabbles,

we must interpret chap. v. 35, the burning and shining

light,

lb. 25. Between some of John's disciples and the Jews.

€K rcov fiadrjTcou 'icoavvov fxera 'lovdalcov, * Between John's

disciples and the Jews ;' or more literally, ' on the part of

John's disciples with the Jews.' Such I conceive to be the

force of the preposition €k here : that assigned it by our

Translators is hardly admissible after cyevero CrjTrja-Ls.

iv. 29. Is not this the Christ f \xrjTL ovtos eariv 6 Xpia-ros ;

'Is this the Christ?' So, v. S3, fxrjns, hath any man—not,

hath not—The same correction is required in chap, xviii.

17, 25. In Matthew xii. 23, I would translate also, Is

* I had overlooked Matth. xxvi. 64, where aV* apTi is rendered

hereafter^ as is diro tov vvv also in the corresponding passage,

Luke xxii. G9. St. Luke's expression shews conclusively the proper

meaning of the phrase. See the note there.
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this—instead of, 7s not this—(Such, indeed, is the reading

of the earlier editions of our version.) Both the trans-

lations express the same thing in the result; but the

omission of the negative gives a livelier force to the mode

of conveying it. The /xj) thus joined to an indicative im-

plies here a mixture of belief, doubt, and wonder. Com-

pare vii. 41. Acts X. 47. Ovx ovtos eWt, vii. 25, is properly

rendered, Is not this—So 1 Cor. ix. 4, fxr] ovk exofiev, Have

we not f

lb. 37. Herein is that saying true, iv tovtco 6 \6yos

icTTiv 6 aXrjdLPos. * Herein is exemplified the true saying,' as

Middleton.—Many passages, in which a slight correction

is required on account of the Article, I pass over in order

to avoid sameness, and the repetition of what that learned

Prelate has done already.

V. 22. For the Father judgeth no man, ovde yap 6

TraTTjp Kplvei ovbeva, 'For neither doth the Father judge

any man.' The word ovde marks the introduction of ano-

ther proof or illustration of the equality of the Son with

the Father.

lb. 39. Search the scriptures ; for—ipcvvare ras ypa-

4ias OTL—' Ye search the scriptures, because'—This reading

appears to me to give a clearer sense to the passage itself,

and to mark more distinctly its connexion with what has

gone before. Had the assigned reason been, ' for in them

ye have eternal life,' or 'in them ye may find eternal

life,' it would have furnished an obvious ground for the

exhortation to search them; but if they thought and

acknowledged that they had eternal life in them, this
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exhortation may seem to be superfluous. In the other

case the tenor of the words is plain : You are in the habit

of searching the scriptures ; and why ? because you be-

lieve that you have eternal life in them : and these scrip-

tures which you so carefully search are they which testify

of me as the Saviour that is to give you that life ; and yet

you are not willing to come to me that you may obtain it.

The connexion is this : Christ had said in v. 31, If I

hear witness of myself my witness is not true. He proceeds

to obviate this objection by appealing to the testimony of

his Father, vv. 32, 37; John the Baptist, 33; his own

miracles, 36; and all these appeals are in the declaratory

form : Ye sent unto John, &c. so, Ye search the scriptures—
as it is clear they did do, for their contradictions against

Christ were derived from a perverse or ignorant interpre-

tation of them.

The Eoman Catholics of course prefer the rendering

I have recommended ; but it cannot help them much in

the way of discountenancing the general reading of the

scriptures, as in the place of a direct command to that

effect, which was not necessary, it substitutes a practical

example, quoted by our Lord with implied approbation,

though accompanied with a censure of their perverse

misunderstanding of what they read.

vi. 33. He which cometh down, 6 Kara^alpodv, * That

which cometh down'—viz. the bread, apros. The great

truth of himself being this bread, or of its being any per-

sonal substance, is not opened by our Lord till the 35th

verse, in answer to the petition of v. 34. Compare ver.
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41, where the Jews murmur at our Lord's saying, / am

the bread, &c. ; whereas the declaration of v. 33 provoked

no murmuring, but led them to pray for the bread that

came down from heaven.

lb. 40. May have everlasting life ; and I will raise him

%ip at the last day, cxrj fa)))i' alcoviov, Koi dvao-Trjo-co avrov

iya rfi €(rxaT7j jj/xepa. * Should have everlasting life, and

that I should raise him up at the last day.' That avacm^o-co

is not a future indicative, but an aorist conjunctive, is

clear from an inspection of ver. 39 ; and so the connexion

is, Iva iras €XJj9 Koi eyco dpacrrrjo-ai,

lb. 48. That bread, 6 apros, * The bread.' So, vv.

58, 69, *the bread," the Christ/

lb. 51. And the bread that I tvill give is my flesh, kol

6 apTos ov iycd dcocrco ij crdp^ fiov idTiv, ^ And moreover

the bread which I will give is my flesh.' The omission of

the particle he in our translation seems to me to obliterate

one of the way-marks which our Lord has given to guide

us through the intricacies of this discussion. The points

of it are opened in regular succession ; and the insertion

of be in this verse marks clearly the transition from one

to another of them : (1) I will give the meat or bread

of life, V. 27. (2) I am myself the bread of life, v. 35.

(3) How ? by giving my flesh for the life of the world,

V. 51, i. e. by dying for it.

lb. 62. What and if, eav ovv. ' What then if.'

vii. 17. Will do, SeXrj Troielv. ^ Desire to do,' or, ^ be

willing.'

(
lb. 22. Not because, ovx on, Not that.'

I
3
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lb. 41. Shall Christ—/xi) yap Xpio-ros—'What, doth

Christ'—See on Matt, xxvii. 23.

viii. 1. Jesus went, 'irjo-ovs iiropevOr], 'But Jesus

went.' The insertion of the copula shews that this verse

should be connected with the preceding chapter.

lb. 44. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own;

for he is a liar, and the father of it. orav \akfj to ylrevdos,

€K Toav Ibicov XaXet* ort '>\tev(TT'qs earl kol 6 TraTrjp avTov,

^When a man speaketh falsehood, he speaketh of his

own ; for his father also is a liar.' The chief part of this

correction is Bishop Middleton's; and no less necessary,

and still more obvious, is the remaining part. The Bishop

translated, for he is a liar, and so is his father : but

after describing the man as speaking a lie, it was super-

fluous to add, for he is a liar.—The only questionable

point in the criticism is the supplying a nominative

before \aXfj. But the omission of ns in such a case

is warranted by the example of the best authors; and

our own Translators have considered it to be so omitted,

perhaps unnecessarily, in Hebrews x. 38. The mean-

ing of e/c t(5j/ Idicov, of his own, is sufficiently clear.

Bishop Middleton's paraphrase is, after the manner of his

kindred.

lb. 56. Rejoiced to see. ijyWido-aTo tva 'Idrj. ' Earn-

estly desired to see.' The other translation is hardly

free from the charge of tautology.

ix. 40. Some of the Pharisees which were with him.

€K T(op ^apLaaicov ol ovtcs /xer avTov, ' Those of the Pha-

risees who were with him.'
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X. 11. Giveth Ms life* ttjv '^vxh'^ avTov tlStjo-lu,

^Layeth down his life'—because so translated in v.

15.

lb. 15. As the Father knoweth me, even so I know the

Father. Ka6a>s yivaxTKCi /ie 6 IlaTrjpy Kayco yivcoaKco rov

Trarepa, *As tbe Father knoweth me, and I know the

Father/ To the common translation, either as a transla-

tion, or as a doctrine, there can be no possible objection;

but the question is, how such a doctrine stated here falls

in with the scope of the passage, which is to set forth

the character of Christ as the good Shepherd. In the

amended version (which, though not borrowed from

others, claims no credit on the ground of originality)

the connexion of the whole passage is clearly marked

:

besides which the passage furnishes one of the most

striking and beautiful examples of introverted parallel^

ism to be found in the whole volume of scripture. Vv.

14, 15

:

1. I am the good Shepherd:

And I know my sheep,

3. And am known of mine

;

3. As the Father knoweth me,

I

2. And I know the Father

:

^1. And I lay down my life for the sheep.

Thus the whole passage is a mere expansion of what

had been said v. 11 ; and the first and last clauses, I am

the good Shepherd—and I lay down my life for the sheep,

are an exact repetition, word for word, of the two clauses

of that verse, the same term TidrnxL being repeated in the

3-2
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original, though unfortunately yaried in our trans-

lation*.

lb. 25. And ye believed not. koI ov Tna-rcvere. (A

few copies however read imaTevcTc or iTnaTevcrare,) 'And

ye believe not.' The Koman Catholic version follows this

reading, and so translates it : but it is joined with another

change in the preceding clause, which is any thing but an

improvement :
' I speak to you, and you believe not.'

lb. 28. AnT/ man, tis, 'Any/

lb. 29. No man is able, ovdels dvvarai, 'None is

able.' See on Luke xvi. 12 1.

* Compare another example, Rev. iii. 21.

6 VLKCOVf

Scoaru) avT(S KaBLaai jjl6t cfiov

ev Ttp dpovcp fxov,

tojs Kciyio evLKTia-a

Kai eKadiaa fxeToi tov HuTpo's fxov

ev TM dpoi/oo auTOu.

^sch. Eumen. 150—161, is not unworthy to be subjoined here, as

a singularly elegant example of antistrophie parallelism

:

e/JLol oveido^ oveipaTOiv fxo\6v CTp,

eTVif/eu SiKav SicfypriXaTOV

fxea-oXafie'L KeuTpto'

UTTO (ppeva^y viro Xo^ov Trdpea-TL fxacFTLKTopo^

datov dafXLOu

(3apv^ TO TvepL^apv Kpvo9 ex^i-v*

ToiavTa dpcoa-Lif ol veuiTepoi 06ol, avT,

KpaTovvTc^ TO nrdv diKa^ ifKeov

<poi/oXi(3{j Qpovov*

irepL TToda, irepl Kapa irdpeaTL ya^ oficfyaXov

'jrpocrcpciKelv alfxaTitw

^Xoaupov dpo/JLCUov dyo^ exeiv,

t In some editions the word man is printed in Italics, as if to

apprise the reader that it is not in the original; but it is not so dis-
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xi. 6. When he had heard therefore, coy ovv rjKovacv.

* When he heard then/ The ovv appears to be inserted,

as in many similar cases, merely for the purpose of re-

suming the narrative after its interruption by the paren-

thesis of the preceding verse; and can hardly warrant

the use which good men have made of the English there-

fore, that because he loved him, therefore he delayed, &c.

In fact, the repetition from v. 3, aKovaas^ cos TjKovGrev,

seems to mark a direct contmuation: Jesus received the

message, made an observation upon it, and remained

where he was.

lb. 51, 52. That station, rod eduovs, * The nation.'

xiii. 7. But thou shalt know hereafter, yvcoo-rj fxera

ravra. *But thou shalt know afterwards.' Literally,

' after these things i. e. when I have finished what I am

doing; whereas hereafter would seem to imply a period

more remote.

xviii. 15. Another disciple. 6 aXXos fxaOrjri^s. 'The

other disciple,' viz. John, the friend of Peter. See the

highly interesting note of Bishop Middleton ; and com-

pare John XX. 2, 3, 4, 8, referred to by him. It should be

observed also, that in chapter xx. 2, the words, the other

disciple whom Jesus loved, are not to be taken in close con-

tinguished in the early editions, being considered by our Translators

as included in the adjective. The translation here recommended is

found in some versions prior to King James's, and has been intro-

duced without authority in some subsequent ones, ex. gr. Field's,

1666. As early as 1647 (how much earlier, I am not aware) the

Italics began to be introduced : a Bible printed by Barker in that

year exhibits * any man' in v. 28, but * no man' in v. 29.
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nexion, so as to imply that Peter and John were the two

disciples whom he loved ; but there must be a kind of

break, as if the Evangelist had said, the other disciple—him

I mean whom Jesus loved.

lb. 17. Art not thou also—iirj koI av ei
—^Art thou

also'—See on chapter iv. 29. Apply the same remark to

V. 25.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Chap. ii. 5. And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews,

devout men, rjcrav de iv 'icpova-aXrjix KaroLKOvvres ^lovbaiot

avbpes ct'XajSeTy. 'And there were devout Jews dwelling

in Jerusalem.*

lb. 40. Save yourselvesfrom this untoward generation.

(TcoSrjre cltto rrjs yeveas rrjs (TKoXias ravr-qs- * Save yourselves

from among this untoward generation.' So in Rev. xiv.

4, were redeemed from among men. drro tSv dv6pco7rcov.

Compare also Galat. i. 4, and the note upon it. Perhaps

in the present passage the received translation is intended

to express the same thing ; but it is not so clear.

iii. 19. When, ottcos av.—I am not prepared to re-

commend the change here contended for by some, in order

that, though undoubtedly it has great probability in its

favour. The authorised translation is at least an unusual

one ; but before it be discarded on that ground, the follow-

ing examples among others must be well considered:

Kom. XV. 24, coy iav TTOpevcofxaL els Trjv Inaviav, iXcvarofiai
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'TTpbs vfias, 1 Corinth, xi. 34, ra fie Xolttq, cos av eXOco, Sta-

ra^ofiau Philipp. ii. 23, tovtov fxh ovv i\m^(a 7re/Lt\/rat, m
av aTTiSo) ra rrcpi i^e, i^avrrjs. Josh. ii. 14, Sept. cos av

7rapah(£i Kvpios vfiiv Tr)V ttoXlv, Troirjo-cTe els cfie eXeos Ka\ akrj-

Beiav^.—A correspondent reminds me, that the present

passage is translated by Tertullian, de Resurr. Carn. c,

XXIII. TJt tempora vohis superveniant refrigeriL

iv. 9. Bi/ what means, iv rivi. *By whom,* or

* through whom:' but this fcrm must be preserved on

account of eV rw ovojxaTi, and iv tovtco answering to it in

the next verse.

lb. 21. Finding nothing how they might punish them,

firjbeV €VpL(TKOVT€S TO TTCOS KoXcKTCOVTaL aVTOVS, ' Finding nO

means of punishing them.' Dobree's correction is, Find-

ing no witnesses.'

vii. 36. After that he had shewed, irovrjo-as. * Shew-

ing.' See on Luke xxiii. 46. The common translation

makes the bringing out subsequent to the miracles in the

wilderness.

lb. 45. That came after, ^tabe^ajxevoL, ^Having re-

ceived by succession:' but perhaps the reading of the

margin, having received, may be considered sufficient. The

common translation must on every account be corrected.

lb. 46. A tabernacle for the God of Jacob, crKT^vcofjLa

Tw Bfw *laKo)j3. *A habitation for the God of Jacob'

—

* They who doubt about the accuracy of rendering o'ttws when,

like cos, should remember that the two words belong originally to

the same family, and, with many other passages, should compare

Horn. Odyss. iii. 373, Soph. Antig. 253, 407, «&c.
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or, 'a place for the tabernacle of/—It makes a strange

confusion to say that Joshua brought the tabernacle into

Canaan, and David afterwards desired to find a tabernacle

for God. The words are quoted literally from the LXX.

translation of Psal. cxxxii. 5, The former of the trans-

lations here proposed is that adopted in the Psalm ; but

the latter seems preferable as being more exact.

viii. 11. Because that of long time lie had bewitched

them with sorceries, dia to iKavM XP^^^ "^"^^ iiayelais e^eaTa-

Kevai avTovs. ' Because of a long time they had been be-

witched with his sorceries.' The perfect e^eoraKemi does

not admit a transitive sense.

lb. 20. Because thou hast thought that the gift of God

may be purcJtased with money, otl ti)v bdnpeav rov Oeov

ivojXLcras bia xpT^y^oTfov KracrBaL, ' Because thou hast thought

to purchase the gift of God with money.'

ix. 7. A voice, rrjs (^coi/^y. * The voice.'

lb. 31. And were edified; and walking in the fear of

the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were mul-

tiplied. olKobojJLovfJLcvai Koi TTopevofjievai t« (j)6^(d rov Kvplov,

Koi rfi 7rapaKKr](TeL rov dyiov Trvevparos €7r\r]dvvovTO. * Being

edified, and walking in the fear of the Lord; and were

replenished with the comfort of the Holy Ghost.' The

rendering here depends on the punctuation. I have

adopted that of Griesbach, who however intimates by an

asterisk, that it may be differently pointed; but such a

difference of pointing would introduce a violent disruption

between the two participles olKodofiovixepai and TropevofxevaL,

which, being unnecessary, it is certainly desirable to avoid.
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X. 24. Waited for them, irpodboKcov avrovs. ' Was

waiting for them.* More literal and nniore clear.

lb. 36—8. " Male versa." Dobree, Adversaria, vol. i.

p. 669. I entirely agree in the opinion so briefly expressed

by my learned predecessor; and greatly lament that he

has not left behind him any intimation of the manner in

which he would have translated the passage.—In the pre

sent case, I will first lay before the Reader the original

Greek, as I conceive it ought to be pointed, and then sub-

join my own translation, followed by remarks.

Tov \6yov ov aTreaTeiXe rois vlo7s 'lo-pai}X, cvayycXi^ofievos

clprjvrjv dia *lr](rov XpicTTov, (ovros eVrt Travroav KvpLOs,} vfiels

o'lbarc
*

TO yevofxevov prffia KaB^ oXrjs rrjs ^lovdalas, dp^dpevov diro

rfjs TakiXaiaSy perd to ^aTTTiapa b iKrjpv^ev ^IcodvvrjS'

^Irjcrovv tov difb ISla^apid, (ds c^ptarev avTov 6 Qeos

*The word which he sent to the children of Israel,

preaching peace by Jesus Christ, (he is Lord of all,) ye

know:

Even the matter which took place throughout all

Judea, beginning from Galilee, after the baptism which

John preached;

Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed

him'—

In the common version a strong objection lies against

the two words \6y05 and prjpa being rendered by the same

English term, word, and in such a way as if the latter

were a mere repetition of the former. And the render-

ing of TO yevopevov prjpa by the word which was published.
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is perhaps still more objectionable. The translation also

of ap^dfievov, and began, is a needless and awkward vari-

ation from the original.

In the proposed translation, it may perhaps seem to

the English reader that the words ye know at the end of

V. 36, especially as they are separated from the rest of

the sentence by the parenthesis immediately preceding,

are too feeble and languid to close such a sentence in

such a manner. But by the Greek reader the words

vjie^s oUare in that position will be acknowledged to pos-

sess a peculiar and appropriate emphasis. In fact, the

insertion of the nominative vfiels seems to me to make the

expression too emphatic to stand, as it did before, at the

beginning of the following verse.
—

'P^/^ia, properly signify-

ing a word, signifies also, like the Hebrew whether

we call it a Hebraism or not, a thing, or matter, of which

a ivord is the index : and so St. Luke uses it in his gospel,

i. 37. Its connexion here with yevojievov is alone almost

sufficient to determine it to that sense. Compare Luke

ii. 15, TO prjfjLa TovTo TO yeyovos,—The Other variations I

have introduced, need no further explanation.

lb. 39. Whom they slew and hanged on a tree, ov

dvfCkov Kpefjida-avTes em ^vXov. * Whom they hanged on a

tree and slew
:

' or, ' whom they slew by hanging on a

tree.' The singular inversion here introduced by our

Translators can hardly have been any other than an over-

sight. Compare another example of the same singular

mistake, chap. v. 30 : ov vp^ds bux^Lplo-aa-Oe Kpfp^daavTCs

em ^vkov, whom ye slew and hanged on a tree. Of course,
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when a verb with a copula is thus substituted for a par-

ticiple, it ought to come in order before the other verb in

the sentence.

xi. 17. Unto us who believed. koL rjixiv Tno-revo-acnv.

* Unto us also upon our believing.' The common trans-

lation would properly require toIs before mo-Tevaao-iv. But

it is not the object here to distinguish them from others

by the circumstance of their believing, but to refer to the

time when the Holy Ghost was given them as an evi-

dence or fruit of their believing. See Ephes. i. 13: In

whom after that ye believed ye were sealed,

lb. 27. Came, KaTfjXSov. ^Came down.'

xii. 4. After Easter, /xera to iraa-xa, ^ After the

Passover.'

xiii. 27. Because they knew him not, nor yet the voices

of the prophets , , , they have fulfilled them in condemning

him. TOVTOP dyvoi](ravT€s koX ras ^(ovas tSv 7rpo(pr)TCdVy

,

. .

Kplvavres eTrXi^pcoo-av, * Being ignorant of this word and

the voices of the prophets . . . fulfilled it by condemning

him,' The words they, have, are both worse than super-

fluous. Fulfilled it, this word: it might be them, the

voices of the prophets; but the other seems better on

account of the emphasis marked in tovtov, sc. t6v Xoyoi/

Tj)s (TcoTrjpias, mentioned in the preceding verse. If it had

been avrop instead of tovtov, it would have been am-

biguous ; either him (Jesus), or it (the word) : but tovtov

can have no ambiguity. And the ignorance expressed

in dyvorjcravTes must be interpreted, as in other places, of

not understanding.
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xiv. 6. They were ware of it, and fled, (tvvMvtcs

KaT€(l)vyov. 'Having considered it, they fled/ If it had

been an assault meditated, it might properly be said they

were ware of it ; but this is superfluous where it was an

assault made, 2vvLba>v is rightly translated chap. xii. 12,

as I have here corrected it. It means that they considered

what was best to be done.

XV. 14. How God at the first did visit, Ka6a>s rrpcoTov

6 Geoff cirea-Keyj/'aTo, * How God first visited.' It refers to

the first occasion of God's visiting the Gentiles, not to his

visiting them before the Jews.

lb. 22. To send chosen men of their own company,

*K\e^aix€vovs avdpas avrSv 7F€fxyj/ai, 'To choose men

out of their own company and send.' Literally, ' Having

chosen men from among themselves to send.' So in v. 25.

xvi. 12. Which is the chief city of that part of Mace-

donia, and a colony, Tjris eo-rt Trpwrri rrjs fiepidos r^s

MaKedovias ttoXls, KoXcopia, ' Which is the chief of its dis-

trict, a city of Macedonia, a colony.' This is the render-

ing proposed by Bishop Middleton, for want of a better

;

and I regret that I cannot furnish a better, though cer-

tainly not satisfied with this.

lb. 22. To beat them. pa^hlC^iv, 'To beat them

with rods'—as it is translated 2 Cor. xi. 25, where this

circumstance is referred to.

lb. 27. He drew out, airacrdfievos, 'Drew.' The

pronoun is redundant, and the preposition needless.

xvii. 9. Of the other, rwv XolttSv, 'Of the rest.'

The former rendering is ambiguous.
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lb. 15. Receiving, XajSovrcs. * Having received/ The

other might seem to imply that they departed in conse-

quence of receiving this commandment.

lb. 23. Ye ignorantly worship, dyvoovvres cvo-c^elre,

* Ye worship without knowing him,'

T lb. 2^. And hath made. iTrolrja-i re, *And he hath

made.' The common arrangement connects eTrolrjo-e im-

properly with the preceding participle didovs. The con-

struction is regular, ov KaToiKel olde SepaTreverai, iTroirjcre re,

xix. 2. Whether there be any Holy Ghost, el irvevfia

ayiov io-TLv * Whether the Holy Ghost be given'—ex-

actly as the same words are translated in John vii. 39.

—

The former part of this verse may be compared with what

was said on chap. xi. 17.

lb. 9. That way, rrjv odov. 'The way;' or, if it

would not be thought too free, * the religion.' * The sect'

might certainly be considered objectionable, as conveying,

at least in modern language, a contemptuous idea.—I do

not think our Translators have happily got over the

difficulty of this expression by rendering this way, that

way. Compare chap. ix. 2, xxiv. 22, and ver. 23 of the

present chapter; and see above on Matt. xv. 12. The

term appears singular to us ; but we must go back for it

to the Old Testament, where it occurs in Psalm Ixvii. 2,

that thy way may he known upon earth ; a passage, which I

regret that the venerable Compilers of our Liturgy have

in some measure perverted in the beautiful prayer for all

conditions of men, that thou wouldst be pleased to make

thy WATS known unto them.—Perhaps if our Translators

had in the first instance adhered to the literal rendering,
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the way^ the apparent quaintness of it would long since

have worn off.

lb. 13. Of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, Ta>v irepiep^

XOfiivcdv ^lovdaloov e^opKiarcdv, 'Of the Jewish exorcists

who went aboutfrom place to place.* Perhaps, however,

the latter words need not be printed in Italics.

lb. 15. Jesus I know, and Paul I know, rov^-qo-ovv

yLvcdO-Kco, Koi Tov HavXov iTTLO-rafiaL, * Jesus I acknowledge,

and Paul I know.' He acknowledged the power of Jesus,

and knew Paul as commissioned with that power.

lb. 24. Silver shrines for Diana, vaovs apyvpovs

'Apre/xi'Soj. * Silver shrines of Diana ;
' or rather, * shrines

of Diana in silver'—silver models of them.

lb. 33. And they drew Alexander out of the multitude,

the Jews putting him forward, €k de tov ox^ov irpoe^l^a-

aav ^AXe^avdpov, TTpo^aWoPTcov avTov r(£>v ^lovdaicov. 'And

they thrust Alexander forth from the multitude, the Jews

pushing him forward.' Whatever be the exact meaning

of this obscure passage, one thing at least is clear, that

drew out must be a wrong translation of Trpo^^l^aa-av, It

seems probable that the Jews joined with others in the

action described by this word, a partial repetition of

which is presented in the following clause in order to

particularize and give prominence to their part in the

transaction. And it would perhaps be better to hazard

a slight inelegance for the sake of greater perspicuity, by

repeating the word forward; thrust forward, pushing

forward.

lb. 39. In a lawfid assembly, iv rfj ivvofxco eKKKrjo-la,

'In the regular assembly.'
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xxi. 4. Andfinding disciples* kol dvevpovrcs tovs fJLadrj-

rds. ' And having found out the disciples/ The article

recognises the existence of these disciples, and assumes

the previous knowledge of that existence. Hence they

were led to search for them: whereas the other trans-

lation would imply that they found unexpectedly and by

accident, that there were disciples in the place.

lb. 15. We took up our carriages, dTToo-Kevao-dfxevoi,

or imo-K. *We put up our baggage.'

lb. 38. Art not thou— ovk dpa av et
—'Art thou not

then'

—

lb. 39. / am a man which am a Jew of Tarsus, a

city in Cilicia, eyw av6pco7ros fiev clfXL 'lovbalos Tapcrevs rrjs

KLXiKLas. * I am a Jew of Tarsus in Cilicia.' The same

correction should be applied to v. 3 of the next chapter.

In both instances the common translation is quite encum-

bered with a weight of words, producing a tedious repe-

tition : I am—which am—citi/—citizen—citi/,

xxii. 23. And cast off their clothes. koI piTTTovvTodv ra

ip,dTLa, * And threw up their garments :' not cast them off,

but holding their loose garments in their hands shook

them and tossed them upward.

xxiii. 27. Shoidd have been killed, fieWovra dvaipfia-dai,

'Was on the point of being killed.'

Ibid. With an army, avv tw aTpaTevfiarL, ' With my
soldiers.'

xxiv. 22. I will know the uttermost of your matter,

biayv(0(TOfiai rd Kaff vfias. ' I will judge of the matters

between you.' Compare duyvcoo-iv in chap. xxv. 21.
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lb. 23. A centurion, eKarovTapxrj. ' The centurion.'

All the difficulty of the expression, which is just such as

to mark that conscious clearness in^ the Historian which

nothing but truth could give, is solved by Bishop Middle-

ton with his usual accuracy of investigation. Of the two

centurions, who had been sent with Paul from Jerusalem,

the one had left him at Antipatris (xxiii. 32), the other

proceeded with him to Cesarea : he therefore is the cen-

turion here mentioned.

XXV. 5. If there he any wickedness in him, el tl co-tlv

iv TO) avbpX TovTco, 'Whatever fault there be in him.' See

the notes on Rom. xiii. 9, and Philipp. iv. 8.

xxvi. 18. And to turn them, rov imo-Tpeylrai. 'That

they may turn.' The tov iTrio-rpeyfraL is not in the same

construction with the preceding dvoi^ai, to open, but with

the following tov Xa^etv, which is properly rendered, that

they may receive. And though iTTLo-TpeyjraL is strictly speak-

ing a transitive verb, yet its general usage in the New

Testament, which has also the sanction of classical writers,

is intransitive. See v. 20 of this chapter, Luke xxii. 32.

Acts iii. 19. Soph. Trachin. 566.

lb. 23. And that he should he the first that should rise

from the dead, and should shew light, cl Trpatros avaa-Ta-

o-eo)? V€Kpa)V (poos fJieWei KarayyeWciv. ^ And that he first

by his resurrection from the dead should shew light.'

This is in inore exact conformity with the original, and

also marks more clearly the reference, which I doubt not

is contained in the passage, to Psalm cxviii. 27, as a striking

prediction of the resurrection.
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xxvii. 12. Andlietli, ^XenovTa. 'Looking.' Our Trans-

lators appear to me to have been doubly unfortunate here.

In the first place, it is much better to retain the participle

than to change it into a verb vrith a copula, as the word

has nothing emphatic in it, but is merely descriptive of

situation. In the next place, the word they have chosen

seems very inappropriate : it leads us to expect that the

Historian is about to explain in what part of the island

this harbour is situated, and then we must needs be

puzzled to know what middle point it is between the S.W.

and N. W. ; whereas in fact the word describes only the

aspect of it.

lb. 15. Bear up into the wind, dpT0(j)6a\fieiv avifxco,

' Bear up against the wind.'

lb. 40. And when they had taken up the anchors, they

committed themselves unto the sea. koL ras dyKvpas Trcpie-

X6pt€s c'lcov €ls ttju SaXaaaav. * And having cut the anchors

they let them go into the sea:' nearly as in the margin.

I can hardly agree with Dr. Doddridge, that the original

here is dubious. In v. 20. irepLrjpelTo is used in a sense

very nearly similar.

lb. 44. And some on broken pieces of the ship, ovs

cTTL TLvcov ttTTo Tov TrXoLov, 'Aud othcrs ou somo of the

things from the ship.' For what were the boards, or planks,

but broken pieces of the ship ? to, diro ttKoIov therefore must

mean the articles with which the ship was laden, which

were thrown out for the purpose, or scattered by the

violence of the tempest.

4
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ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

Chap. i. 17. For therein is the righteousness of Ood

revealed from faith to faith, diKaioo-vprj yap Qeov iv avrco

aTroKakvTTT^TaL €k TriVrecos els TriVrti/. *For therein is the

righteousness of God revealed, being by faith, unto faith.'

I understand eh ttlo-tlv to be equivalent to eiV to ttlo-t^v-

aai rjixasy to the end that we may believe, or may receive

it by faith. This use of the preposition ch, as mark-

ing the end of an action or thing, is very common with

St. Paul, especially in this epistle: compare ver. 5 of

this chapter, and chap. vi. 16, 19. viii. 15. x. 10. xiii.

4, 14. From a comparison of these passages, and of the

form adopted in the translation of the last of them, we

may perhaps feel warranted in admitting a somewhat

greater latitude in rendering the present passage, con-

fessedly a difficult one—* that we may believe,' or ' may

have faith in it.' So in chap. vi. 16, dovKovs els viraKorju,

servants for obedience, servants to obey, i. e. that ye may

obey.

The passage will receive additional light, and I think

the view here taken of it some confirmation, by a com-

parison with the fuller statement of the very same thing

in chap. iii. 21, 22, where the apostle resumes the subject

after a long digression in which he had argued the need

of this gospel-remedy both to Gentiles and Jews. The

reader will observe, that biKaioo-vvr) GeoO iv avT(o dnoKa-

XvTTTeraL of the first chapter answers to vvv\ be x«pty vofxov
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bLKaiocrvvr} Oeov 7r€(j)av€p(0Tai of the third : again, ck Tria-Tecos

of the former to diKaioarvvrj dl Qeov bia ttlo-tccos 'irjaov

Xpia-Tov of the latter; and els ttIo-tlv to els navras Koi eVt

TrdvTas tovs mcTTevovTas. This comparison seems to me

also to establish the substantial identity of the two phrases

6/c TTLo-recos and 8ta Trio-rews in regard to justification. See

chap. iii. 30, and many other passages.

I need scarcely add, that I reject as entirely unsatis-

factory the two more popular methods of interpreting

the passage—that it is altogether by faith, or proceeding

from one degree of faith to another. Lightfoot's view-

is a modification of this latter,—that it is from the faith

of the law to the faith of the Gospel, from faith in God

to faith in Christ.

lb. 26. For even their women. aL re yap OrfKeiaL avrcoi/.

'For both their women'—followed by, Likewise also the

men, in v. 27.

iii. 4. And mightest overcome when thou art judged.

Koi vLKT](TTjs iv TO) KpiveaBaL ere. 'And miglitest overcome

when thou standest in judgment.' The Bible translation

(Psalm li. 4) is, when thou judgest ; and the Apostle's

quotation is made exactly from the Septuagint : in which

it appears more natural, and more in accordance with the

original, to understand Kpiveadai as a middle verb, of which

the proper force is, not to judge another, or to be judged

by another, but to stand in judgment, or go to law, with

another. 1 Corinth, vi. 1, KplveaBac eVt rcoj/ dbUcov. So

Eurip. Medea, 609, cJy ov KpivovpLai Tcavbi o-oc rd likelova,

I will not dispute.

4—2
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iv. 24. Ifwe believe, rois iria-Tevovo-iv. * Who believe/

This is clearly the sense of the words, though there is

some awkwardness in expressing it on account of the

clause interposed, oh /xeXXet XoylCecrBai,

V. 3. We glory, KavxfofjieOa, 'We rejoice.' The Apostle

has three declarations strictly connected together, however

separated by space. In v. 2, we rejoice in hope ; in v. 3,

we rejoice in tribulations; in v. 11, %ve rejoice in God. In

all these cases the original word is the same, Kavx(0fjLe6af

though in the last in the form of a participle ; yet our

Translators have varied it in each case, rejoice, glory, joy.

This is surely not conveying to an English reader the

most correct idea that might be conveyed of the spirit of

the original.

lb. 7. For scarcely for a righteous man will one die:

yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to

die. fioXis yap virep ^LKaiov Tt9 airoBaveiTaC vnep yap rov

ayaOov rd)(a t\s Ka\ roXpa aTroOavfiv. 'For scarcely will

one die for a righteous man : / say, scarcely ; for perhaps

for a good man one would dare even to die.' I can pro-

pose nothing on this passage that is not vague and un-

certain ; and I find nothing in others to help me through

the difficulty. It is remarkable that Bishop Middleton

takes no notice of the Article before ayaOov, though to

me it appears to increase the difficulty not a little. It

is, I think, evident that the Apostle intended the latter

clause to qualify the former; in which if he had made

liis statement too exclusive, he would be willing so far

to recede from it as to allow that for a righteous and good
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man some might possibly be found willing to die; but

still it furnished no parallel to the love of God. I con-

sider the dyadov therefore as not essentially different from

the ^LKalov, but expressing the same character by a more

general term, with perhaps the Article added for the sake

of emphasis.

I have translated as above on the principle, that where

two successive clauses are commenced with yap, the latter

yap has either the force of verily, as in chap. xv. 27 of

this Epistle ; or else marks something elliptical, which I

have supposed to be the case here.

May I venture to propose another rendering of the

latter clause? * Perhaps indeed for a good man one would

dare even to die: but God—' Something like this, I

think, is the complexion which yap gives to a sentence

in Thucydides I. 142, fin. irpos /xeV yap oXlyas i(popp,ova-as

Kav dLaKLvdvv€V(r€iau. against a few indeed they might ha^

zard—
lb. 12. Have sinned. rjfxapTov. * Sinned.' The other

form appears to me to violate not only the literal cor-

rectness, but the strictness of the argument.

lb. 13. For until the law, axpi yap popov. 'For

during the law,' or, ' during the time of the law.' In the

other translation, until the law in the sense of before the

law is unsatisfactory and obscure : its natural meaning

would be, that sin was in the world until the law came,

but no longer—manifestly against the mind of the writer.

In the proposed translation the reasoning is as follows

:

Death passed upon all men, because sin extended to all

—
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death and sin were co-extensiye. Death therefore did

not exist without sin : for—(he stops to anticipate an ob-

jection)—it is an agreed principle, and no one wonders,

that death existed under and during the law, because mn

was in the world; hut how does it hold in regard to the

times before the law ? for sin is not imputed where there is

no law : how then could there be death antecedently to

the law? Nevertheless, says the apostle, during the whole

interval/rom Adam to Moses death reigned ; and therefore

there must have been sin

—

iravres rjixaprov, y. 12. And so

it falls in with his general argument.

lb. 20. Moreover the law entered, vofxos TrapcLcrrjXdev,

* And the law entered incidentally.' I am aware that this

expression will hardly suit the general simplicity of style

which so admirably characterises our authorised trans-

lation; but it is better than another, which is perhaps

still more correct, entered hy the hy. Our Translators seem

to have intended to express the irapa by moreover. Bishop

Middleton objects to Trapeto-rjXdev being applied to the law

of Moses, because that, instead of entering privily, came

in with much pomp and notoriety. But I consider the

sense of it to be, that when sin had entered, the direct

and obvious method would have been to introduce the

gospel as its great counteraction and remedy ; instead of

which the law came first to answer a collateral end, viz.

to aggravate the evil and make it more manifest and des-

perate, that men might be most effectually prepared to

welcome the blessing. Thus it was an indirect step towards

the accomplishment of God's ultimate purpose.
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vi. 17. But God he thanked that ye were the servants

of sin, hut ye have obeyed, x^P'-^ ^'"^ dovXoi

TTjs dfiapTLas, v7rr)Kov(raT€ Se. ' But God be thanked, that,

whereas ye were servants of sin, ye have obeyed.' That

this exhibits the spirit of the passage, cannot be doubted.

The literal rendering adopted by our Translators repre-

sents the Apostle as thanking God as well for their former

state of bondage, as for their recovery from it : whereas

his real object in mentioning the bondage is only to mag-

nify by contrast the grace of the deliverance. A passage

exactly similar in construction (except that the order of

the clauses is inverted) occurs in 2 Cor. xiii. 7, where our

Translators have not hesitated to use the freedom of al-

teration here recommended : Iva vfiels to koKop Trot^re, -q^els

de (OS ddoKLfioi (ofi€v. That ye should do that which is honest,

THOUGH we he as reprobates. Compare also Matthew xi. 25.

viii. 1. There is therefore now no condemnation to them

which are in Christ Jesus, who %valk not after the flesh, but

after the Spirit, ovhev apa vvv KaraKpLfia roTs iv Xpiara

'irjcrov fJLrf Kara (TOKpa TrepLTrarovcnv, dXka Kara irvevp.a. ' Now
then there is no condemnation to those, who in Christ

Jesus walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.' I

do not consider the statement of this verse so direct a

conclusion from the preceding argument, as the word

therefore would represent it to be. Nor yet do I agree

with Dr. Doddridge in thinking that the chapters are

here unhappily divided, and that the apa vvv of this verse

and the apa ovv of the preceding answer to each other in

the way which he supposes. Still less can I agree with
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those who, to uphold particular views of doctrine of one

kind or another, separate this chapter entirely from the

seventh, and connect it with the sixth, throwing the whole

seventh chapter into an imaginary parenthesis. The con-

nexion appears to me to be clear and forcible, and the

division of the chapters to be made just where it ought

to be.

The concluding words of chap. vii. So then with the

mindy &c. contain a kind of summing up of the Apostle's

whole statement of his condition and experience as a

believer. That condition in some points appeared to be

so nearly hopeless, that it might lead to the suspicion

that such a person could not be in a converted state at

all: but in opposition to this the Apostle concludes, /

myself, sinful as I am, serve with the mind the law of God,

hut with the flesh the law of sin. The character in question

being thus settled to be that of a spiritual man, another

conclusion might seem to be reasonably drawn from the

whole statement, which would open out a quite different

part of the subject, viz. that a person described as so

much under the power of corruption must be in a state

of condemnation. This the Apostle takes up and replies

to in the former part of the present chapter, in which

he does not argue the way ofjustification, but maintains

the connexion of justification and sanctification, and the

certainty of salvation to those who, like himself, walk

not after the flesh, hut after the Spirit, There is no con-

demnation to them ; and the ground of their deliverance,

as well as the principle of their sanctification, is just al-
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luded to in the words, in Christ Jesus. This view is borne

out by the arrangement here adopted, which includes the

whole description of character in one clause ; nor do I see

how the other arrangement can be admitted without the

repetition of the article toTs before TrepLTraTovaiv.

lb. 3. And for sin. /cat rrepl ajxaprlas. * And as a

sacrifice for sin.' Compare Hebrews x. 6, 8.

lb. 10. The body is dead, to jiev a-cofia v€Kp6v. * The

body indeed ^5 dead.' The common translation makes

the deadness of the body to follow as a consequence of

Christ being in us : and this might in a certain sense be

admitted ; but then the other consequence, viz. that the

Spirit is life, must be connected with it by the copula

and, and not by the adversative hut. The new rendering-

makes the former clause a kind of concession, q. d. I

grant that the body is still dead, and so far the redemption

is incomplete (compare v. 23) ; but the Spirit, &c.

lb. 11. But if the Spirit, et hk to 7Tvevp,a. 'And if

the Spirit.' This verse contains little more than an am-

plification of the statement of v. 10, both being intro-

duced with the same particles el de. The variation in the

translation interferes with the clearness of the Apostle's

reasoning.

lb. ib. J3y his Spirit that dwelleth in you. dia to ivoiKovv

avTov 7rv€vp,a iv vyuv. * Because of his Spirit that dwelleth

in you'—as in the margin. There are in fact two readings

in the original, that quoted above, and bia tov ivoiKovvTos

avTov TTpevfiaTos. This latter is the reading of the received

text, which our Translators followed; what they have
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given in the margin was not intended to be a different

translation, but a translation of a different original, which

is followed by Griesbach ; and both on the ground of

authority and suitableness to the sense this appears to be

much preferable to the other.

lb. 19. Of the creature, rfjs KTLo-ecos, 'Of the creation.'

So it is translated in v. 22, and for the sake of clearness

and uniformity the same translation should be adopted in

this verse and the two following.

lb. 23. Waitingfor the adoption, to wit, the redemption

of our body. vioOea-lav aTreKde^ofxcvoL rrjv cmoXvTpoicnv tov

(Tc^fxaros i^fxSp, * Waiting for the redemption of our body

as the adoption.' The two accusatives following the par-

ticiple in apposition with one another, the one having the

Article prefixed and the other not, make it clear that

aTToXvTpcoo-Lv is the object, to which vLoOeo-iav is subjoined

as its explanation. As the adoption, as the completion or

declaration of our adoption.

ix. 18. Therefore hath he mercy, apa ovv . . . eXeet. ' So

then he hath mercy.' If therefore be retained, it would

mark the conclusion from a foregoing argument ; whereas

the quotations in the preceding verses are brought forward

only in illustration.

lb. 22. What if God, willing, d 6e BeXcov 6 Qeos.

* And if God, willing.' If the common translation be re-

tained, the insertion of what may be justified by John

vi. 62; and the only objection to its adoption here is,

that it is unnecessary. The passage appears to me to be

an immediate application of the comparison in the pre-
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ceding verse of the potter and the clay ; and the sentence

is completed in v. 30, the intermediate verses, 25—29,

being in a parenthesis. The analogy between the two

cases is complete. The potter, v. 21, has power to make

one vessel to honour, another to dishonour : so God, v.

22—3, has the same power with regard to the vessels of

wrath and the vessels of mercy. The thing formed, rikcLo-^a,

V. 20, cannot reply against the former of it : neither can

we against God, v. 30. Compare fi?) epet to irkdo-fxa, and

TL ovu ipovfiep

;

In V. 23 the construction is defective. The Apostle

seems to have supplied in his mind from the preceding

verse endured with quucJi long-suffering, or, exercised the

same long-suffering—intimating that both classes deserved

condemnation, and therefore needed the long-suffering

of God, but that in the one case that long-sufering was

salvation, and not in the other.

lb. 27. Esaias also crieth. 'Ho-atay be Kpa^ei. ^ But

Esaias crieth.' The quotation from Hosea having affirmed

the calling of the Gentiles into the church, this from

Isaiah seems to be added to account for the exclusion

of a large portion of Israel.

xi. 32. For God hath coyicluded them all. o-vveKkeio-e

yap 6 Geo? tovs iravTas. Tor God hath concluded all.'

The insertion of them restricts it to the Jews ; whereas

the argument requires it to mean all, both Jews and

Gentiles.

xii. 3. Not to think of himself more highly than he

ought to think, hut to think soberly, p,r] v7r€pcl)pove2v Trap' 6
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del (ppovelv, cXXot (ppovelu els to crcotppovelv. ^ Not to be wise

above what he ought to be, but to be wise unto sobriety/

This sense of (jipovelv here is adopted by Archbishop

Usher {Religion of the ancient Irish, chap. i. init.); and

the scope of the passage, compared with 1 Corinth, iv. 6,

(where see) seems to require it rather than the other;

which indeed is at best a doubtful one, requiring in both

passages, if admitted, a very awkward supplement for

completing the sentence

—

of himself of men.

xiii. 9. For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

Thou shalt not covet ; and if there be any other command-

ment, it is hriejiy comprehended in this saying, to yap' Ov

poLxevaeis' .... Ovk iiridvp^rjo-eLs' Koi e'l tls eTepa ipToXr], iv

TovTcp TO) Xoyo) dvaK€(pakaLovTaL. 'For the commandment,

Thou shalt not commit adultery, . . . Thou shalt not covet,

and whatever other commandment there is, it is summed

up in this saying.' In other words, the command not to

commit adultery, &c. and all the others are summed up

in this. The expression. For this, at the beginning of the

common translation, is apt to mislead the Reader; and

the too literal rendering of et tls adds to the perplexity.

See on Philipp. iv. 8.

lb. 11. And that, knowing the time. koL tovto, elboTes

top Kaipov. * And this do as knowing the time.'

xiv. 4. Another man^s servant, dWoTptov olKeTrjv. 'Ano-

ther's servant'—i. e. God's ; as in the close of the verse.

See on Luke xvi. 12.

lb. Yea, he shall he holden up. o-Tadrjo-eTaL de, * And

he shall be made to stand.' One idea runs through the
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verse, o-rrjKeL, (TTaOrja-eTai, arrjcraL. To stand in judgment,

i.e. to be accepted. Thou condemnest, who art not his

master ; but God, who is, accepts him (Trpoo-eXd/Sero, y. 3,)

and will make him stand.

lb. 23. Is damned if he eat, because he eateth not of

faith, iav 4>dyr], KaraKeKpLTai, otl ovk. €K TrlorTecos. ' Is con-

demned if he eat, because it is not of faith.' The former

change is necessary only on account of the change which

our language has undergone; the latter is made for the

greater simplicity.

XV. 6. See below, on 1 Pet. i. 3.

lb. 12. In him shall the Gentiles trust, irr^ avra edvrj

iXniovorLv, ' In him shall the Gentiles hope.' The change

is made simply because it immediately follows. Now the

God of hope, rrjs iXiri^os. It is as if the Apostle had meant

to follow up the quotation with a comment to this effect

:

'And I pray that this blessing promised to the Gentiles

may be abundantly fulfilled to you Gentiles.'

lb. 20. Yea, so have I strived to preach the gospel.

ovTco de (piXoTifxovfxevov cvayy^Xl^eo-Oai. ^ Yet SO striving tO

preach it.' The connexion of this verse with the preceding

passage by Yea does not accord with the simplicity of the

original ; and the more literal rendering of hut or yet,

enforces with great clearness the subject of the Apostle's

glorying, w. 16—8. Instead of repeating the term, the

gospel, which is done for an obvious reason in the ori-

ginal, it is better in English to substitute the pronoun.

xvi. 9. Urbane. Ovp^avov. 'Urbanus.' Urbane is liable

to be mistaken for the name of a female.
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lb. 23. Quartus a brother. KovapTos 6 aSeX^oy.

' Quartus the brother.' If Quartus had been only a bro-

ther, one unknown to the Eomans, why should he salute

them ?

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Chap. i. 4, 5. Jesus Christ; by him. iv Xpiarco

'lr)(rov' eV avra. ' In Jesus Christ ; in him.' There is no

sufficient reason for varying from the original. Compare

Ephesians i. 3, With all spiritual blessings ... in Christ.

lb. 10, 12. Now I beseech you. Now this I say, napa-

fcaXw de vfias. Xeyco tovto, 'But I beseech you.' 'And

this I mean.' In both these verses, as in Chap. iii. 12,

the rendering 7iow for 6e seems to be very injurious to

the sense and scope of the apostle.

In ver. 10, the connexion with the preceding verses is

quite obscured. Having expressed his thankfulness (v. 4)

for the grace of God bestowed on the Corinthians, and

then (vv. 8, 9) his confidence in the continuance of that

grace, St. Paul proceeds to guard them by suitable warn-

ings against serious dangers they were exposed to. But—
with this confidence in reference to God, I have anxious

misgivings with regard to yourselves; and therefore—

/

beseech you to beware of divisions, &c. &c.

In ver. 12, according to the common translation, we

should expect that the Apostle was about to open some
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new matter of complaint ; whereas he merely proceeds

to explain the nature of the epides mentioned in v. 11.

ii. 15. Judgeth, is judged. avaKpipei, dvaKplveTaL. *Dis-

cerneth, is discerned'—as in the margin, and in the pre-

ceding verse.

iii. 12. Now if any man, d be tls, ' But if any man.'

The common translation, whatever may have been the

reason for adopting it, injures the perspicuity of the ar-

gument, which requires an opposition between this verse

and the preceding. The Apostle speaks of himself as

having laid the foundation of the Corinthian church by

preaching Christ to them ; and then cautions the other

teachers how they built on the foundation thus laid.

For, says he, as to the foundation itself, I have no fear

about that

—

no man can lay any other, and you are too

well taught to endure any other, than that which is laid

already, which is Christ Jesus: but with regard to those

who build upon this foundation, the teachers who come

into the church thus planted, i/ any man build, &c.

lb. 15. By fire, dih nvpos. ' Through fire '—^having

been himself in a degree of jeopardy, from which he has

scarcely escaped. Eurip. Electr. 1182, dia irvpos efjuoXov

d Tokaiva p,r]rp\ Tab\ See the note on 1 Peter iii. 20.

lb. 17. If any man defile the temple of God. el ns rbv

vaov Tov Qeov (l)S€Lp€L. 'If any man destroy the temple of

God,' as in the margin. The (^Oelpei and ^Oepfi are evi-

dently opposed to each other in the same sense. And

the temple of God, which is the church, is not so much

defiled, as destroyed and overthrown, by false doctrine.
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iv. 6. Not to think of men above that which is written,

TO jirf vTTep b yeypaiTTai (jypovelv, ^ Not to be wise above

that which is written/ See on Rom. xii. 3. Even if (ppo-

v€Lv, used by itself, could bear the sense assigned to it in

the common translation, to think of men, it would not be

easy to understand how that sense could suit the passage.

With regard to the question, whether the Apostle's ad-

monition is directed to the false teachers or their disciples,

the words immediately following in this verse seem to

make it clear, that however the former may be glanced

at, the direct address is exclusively to the latter. Why
then are they cautioned against the conceit of superior

wisdom ? Just because it was the arrogant pretension to

such superior wisdom which led them to despise "the

old ways" of the Apostle's teaching, and to "glory'' in

their false apostles. Hence he speaks of their being

puffed up for one against another ; and in the preceding-

chapter, vv. 18, seqq. the censure of vain and conceited

pretension to wisdom appears to be directed at least as

much against the disciples of error as against their se-

ducers.

lb. 9. Unto the world, and to angels, and to men,

Koapcp Koi dyyeXoLs koI avSpcoiroLs. 'Unto the world, both

angels and men.' This correction is anticipated by Dod-

dridge, and perhaps by others ; and, independently of the

sense, the absence of the articles before ayyeXoLs and

dv6pod7roLs might lead us to adopt it. See Bp. Middleton

in loc.

lb. 17. Mt/ ways which he in Christ, ras obovs fiov ras
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iv XpL(TTw. * My ways in Christ.' The second ras is added

merely to define the ways mentioned, and need not be

expressed in English. It might have been either ras iv

XpLo-Tco obovs fJLov, OY TQs odovs flov Tas €P X. ; just as, if

an adjective had been employed, e. g. cvdeias, the form

would have been either ras evBclas Sdovs, or ras 68ovs ras

cvOcias, The spirit of this remark might also be applied to

1 Timothy i. 4, 14.

V. 1. Is not so much as named among the Gentiles,

ovbc iv Tols Wvea-Lv ovoyLa^erai, * Is not named even among

the Gentiles.'

lb. 9. I wrote unto you in an epistle, eypayjra vfiiv iv

rfi imo-ToXfj. ' I have written unto you in my epistle.' I

entirely acquiesce in the opinion so ably stated by Bishop

Middleton, that the Apostle is speaking of his present

epistle, not of a former one. '^Eypayj^a, both in the 9th

and 11th verses, might be rendered, I think, with equal

accuracy, J wi^e; but at all events it must be rendered

the same way in both verses, and that must be, not /

wrotey but / have written^ or I write* The Greek and

Latin writers, more accurately than ourselves perhaps,

express this action in a past tense, because it will be a

past action when it is presented to the mind of the reader.

So Thucydides i. 23, prop. fin. says, Trpoeypayjra irpcoToVf

what he is going to write immediately after ; and what

we express, I write this from Rome^ is Dabam Romce.—
But there is a further difficulty in the wv\ of v. 11, which

seems to be opposed to what he had written before. But

I conceive that the word is not there used in reference to

5
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time ; but in a sense similar to the very common one in

which it occurs in Hebrews xi, 16, vwl de KpeirTovos 6pe~

yovrai, with which compare Demosth. de Cor. p. 271, 20,

vvv vyifis (rrpe^Xcoo-avTes, etc. where, instead of meaning

at this present time, it means evidently as the case really

turned out : and a similar interpretation is given of the

word by Professor Dobree in his Adversaria, vol. i. p. 28,

on Herodot. ii. 146. Upon this principle vvvi be eypayjra

will signify. But what I really mean by writing thus, is—so

that it will be an explanation of, and not an opposition

to, the eypayjra of V. 9. Compare Philem. 19, 21.

vi. 15. Shall I then take the members of Christ, and

make them

—

apas ovv to. fxeXtj tov Xpia-rov ttoit/o-o)
—

* Shall

I then make the members of Christ'—For apas Valckenser

adopts the reading of many MSS. apa. The common

translation does not read amiss in the English, but the

apas in the Greek is certainly uncouth.

vii. 11. But and 'If she depart, iav be kcu x^p^<^^n*

* But if also she be separated.' The same with ^copio'Sfjvai

in the preceding verse. I suppose our Translators in-

tended depart here in its old sense for part; of which

usage there is, I believe, a remnant, now obliterated, in

our marriage-service : till death us do part, Qu. depart f—
See however the authorised translation of Philem. 15.

lb. 13. And if he be pleased to dwell with her, let her

not leave him. kol avrbs o-vvevboKeL olKelv fxer* avTrjs, fi^

a(pL€T(ji) avTov, ' If he be pleased to dwell with her, let

her not put him away.' 'Altera) is the same word that

is used in the two preceding verses, and there is no ob-
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jection to retaining the same translation. In the former

clause our Translators have inserted if in order to adhere

in a manner to a construction which has a little harshness

in the original, but can hardly be retained in our lan-

guage. I have endeavoured to obviate the difficulty by

changing and into if. Both clauses in fact contain an

hypothesis : Jf a woman have an unbelieving husband,

and if he be pleased to dwell with her. But in the for-

mer clause the hypothesis is put in a different form, the

woman which hath, etc. ; and as the relative which cannot

be the nominative of the second clause, the other form

of hypothesis must be introduced, which can only be done

by changing and into if.

viii. 8. But meat commendeth us not to God. Bpc5/xa

T^jxas ov TrapLo-TrjaL tw Gew. * Now meat commendeth us

not to God.' The argument will hardly admit of de in

the adversative sense here, especially as another de follows

in the next verse. The object seems to be to lay down a

principle upon which the strong believer may be urged to

forbearance from consideration towards his weak brother.

Now consider that meat commendeth us not—either its use

or disuse is a matter of indifference—you therefore can

forego your liberty without any prejudice

—

But, if you

use it, take heed lest, &c.

ix. 17. A dispensation of the gospel is committed unto

me. olKovofjLtav TreTria-revixai. ^1 have a stewardship com-

mitted unto me*—which therefore I must fulfil, whether

willingly or not, as a matter of duty. Compare chap. iv.

1, 2.

6-2
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lb. 23. That I might he partaker thereof with you. Iva

(TvyKOLvcavos avTov yepco^ai. * That I may be a partaker

with it'—"i. e. a sharer in those triumphs which it accom-

plishes in the conversion and salvation of sinners by my

instrumentality. It is altogether a mistake to suppose

that in such a construction the dative is necessarily re-

quired instead of the genitive: compare Romans viii. 17.

1 Corinth, iii. 9 (with which 2 Cor. vi. 1.) Ephes. ii. 19.

Revel, xix. 10, &c. and in classical writers, to take one

example out of many, Herodot. ii. 134, a-vvdovXos AIo-cottov.

lb. 25. See on 2 Tim. ii. 5.

X. 5. But with many of them, dXV . . . . eV roTs TrXeloa-Ly

avTcop, * But with the most of them.'

lb. 17. For we being many are one bread, and one body,

on €19 apros, eu ac^fia ot ttoWol io-fxev. ^For there is one

bread, and we who are many are one body.' The common

translation must be discarded as scarcely intelligible.

The proposed correction contains two distinct propositions,

but so connected together as to indicate comparison : As

there is one bread, so we, &c. This form of comparison

is frequent in the Proverbs and elsewhere. Ex. gr. Prov.

XX. SO, literally, and stripes, &c. Some would accordingly

render here. As there is one bread, So we—which makes

the sense more clear, and is only objectionable (if at all)

as being less literal. Dr. Waterland (Review of the Doc-

trine of the Eucharist, chap. viii. init.) reads it, For since

the bread is one, we being many are one body. Thus he

says the passage is "correctly rendered, as near as may

be to the Greek original." Did he mean on to include
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the two particles, for and since ? Doubtless it might ex-

press either of them, but cannot include both.

lb. 29. But of the other, aWa rrjp rod crepov, ^But

that of the other.' In the common translation t^v is

omitted. In the early editions it is printed ' of the others.'

Did our Translators intend to print it, * but the other's r'

The apostrophe in such cases is usually omitted by them.

xi. 23. For I have received, iyco yap TrapeXa^ou, * For

I received.' It is clear that the sense is injured by the

deviation from the proper tense.

lb. 27. And drink, rj nLvrj. ^ Or drink.' Some copies

however read koI Tvivrj. But it was hardly worth while for

the Roman Catholic translators to subjoin the following

annotation :
" Here erroneous translators corrupted the

text by putting and drink (contrary to the original, t) irlvrj)

instead of or drinks For while the bread and cup are

joined together in vv. 26, 28, and 29, what force can there

be in the use of the disjunctive or once, in v. 27, to jus-

tify their withholding the cup from the laity ?

xii. 2. JJnto these dumb idols, irpbs ra eidcoka to, acj^cova,

*Unto dumb idols.* If these, what? and if it be asked,

what is the force of the Articles according to the new

translation ? I answer, they are properly inserted to de-

note a class—idols in general. See Middleton, p. 67.

Part I. ch. III. sect. ii. § 2.

xiv. 25. In you, iv vpTiv, *Among you.'

lb. 29. Let the other judge, ol oKXol biaKpLveTcocrav,

' Let the rest judge.' The word other may be mistaken

for the singular number, and so create obscurity.
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lb. S3. Ood is not the author of confusion, ov yap

icTTLv aKarao-racrLas 6 Qeos, * God is not the God of con-

fusion/ The form of the sentence is similar to Luke xx.

38, Qcos ovK ea-TL vcKpcdp, and it seems better to repeat

Qebs before dKarao-TacTLas, than to supply another word.

XV. 1, 2. To say, as it is in our translation, I declare

unto you the gospel which Ipreached unto you, seems to be

an assertion little better than gratuitous. The construc-

tion of the passage, by mistaking which our Translators

have made strange confusion in v. 2, is well explained by

Professor Dobree, Advers. vol. i. p. 571 : yvcopiCco to ev-

ayyekiov tIvl Xdyo) evrjyycXia-dfjLijv—a common Greek idiom

for yvcopi^co TLVL \6y(0 evrjyyeXKrdfxrjv to evayyeXiop, With

this he properly compares Galat. i. 11. According to this

view the Greek must be printed as follows

:

TvcopL^co de vfuv, aSeX^ot, to evayyiXiov o evrjyyikicrdfirjv

vfuv, (o Ka\ TrapeXajSere, eV a> kol ia-Ti]KaT€f di' ov koL arw^ea-Be,)

TLVL Xdyo) cvrjyyckLadfxrjv vfuv, el KaT€)(^ET€, €kt6s el p.r] eiKjj

€7TL(TT€VGraT€,

'Moreover, brethren, I certify you concerning the

gospel which I preached unto you, (which also ye received,

and wherein ye stand, and by which ye are saved,)

With what declaration (or, with what manner of dis-

course) I preached it to you, if ye remember, unless ye

believed lightly.'

Here again I think our Translators have greatly per-

plexed the passage by twice inserting the word have. Dr.

Doddridge, following the authorised translation in con-

necting €t KUTex^Tc with o-coC^o-Be, judged naturally enough
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that KaT€X€T€ should be differently translated.—In the

above translation I have inserted concerning in the first

verse, merely because in so long a sentence, and especially

with the repetition of preached after the parenthesis, it

would have been very inconvenient to take the more usual

order: besides which, I could not separate el Karexere, etc.

from TLVi Xoyo) evrjy . vfxlv, I understand the Xoyoy, declara-

tion, to refer to what follows about the great facts of

Christ's death and resurrection, more especially the latter.

In the concluding words the Apostle testifies that they did

believe on his preaching, and assumes that they remem-

bered the main topics of his preaching, unless they be-

lieved lightly^ i. e. at random, without sufficiently attending

to the things brought before them, or, as Dobree para-

phrases it, from mere caprice*

lb. 20. The firstfruits of them that slept* dirapxr} tcov

KeKOLfX7}fjL€V(ov. * Tho firstfruits of them that sleep,' or 'that

have fallen asleep.'

lb. 23. But every man in his own order, cKao-ros eV

T<5 tS/o) TayfiaTL. ' But each in his own order.' That is, as

it is immediately explained, first Christ, then at a future

time the people of Christ. But it does not refer to an

order of succession among different men,

lb. 24. To Gody even the Father, tw 0ew koI irarpl,

* To God the Father.' 'O Oeos koI TraTrjp is a form of ex-

pression very frequently used by the Apostle to designate

the first Person of the Trinity. See Coloss. ii. 2. iii. 17.

Also James i. 27. iii. 9. The same expression also occurs

followed by ^/xcoi/, as Galat. i. 4, and frequently by tov
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Kvpiov 'lr}(rov Xpiarrov, as Romans XV. 6. 2 Corinth, i. 3.

xi. 31. Ephes. i. 3. 1 Peter i. 3. In these passages our

Translators have adopted different modes of rendering,

where, next to accuracy, uniformity was at least desirable.

A form of speech so obviously connected with a doctrine

of vital importance may well be considered entitled to a

brief investigation.

It is to be borne in mind that in all these examples

only one Article is employed : 6 Sebs kol TraTrjp, not kqi 6

TTaTrjp* from which the conclusion naturally follows, that

only one and the same person is designated, and also

that the former term Oeos defines his nature, and the

latter Trarrip his person. The question then is, how this

may be most accurately expressed in conformity with the

idiom of our language. It is clear, I think, that kol is to

be taken as a direct copula, linking together the two parts

of the designation; and therefore is not to be rendered

even, as is sometimes done by our Translators. (See note

on Coloss. ii. 2.) If again it be expressed by and, it either

gives the appearance of two persons being intended (as in

Coloss. iii. 17, giving thanks to God and the Father), or,

where a genitive follows, makes it dependent on both the

preceding nouns

—

one God of all, and one Father of all

(Ephes. iv. 6. compare 1 Corinth, viii. 6,) the God of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

This form of expression, the God of our Lord Jesus Christy

our Translators have shewn a disinclination to adopt, by

occasionally substituting for it, God even the Father, &c.

though in Ephes. i. 17 we meet with an insulated ex-

ample of it.
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Now, if it be agreed that the expression 6 Geo? kol

irarrjp (literally, the God and Father) is tantamount to,

He who is both God and the Father, this will be accurately

represented in English by, God the Father—whether a

genitive follow, or not. Nor need it be objected, that koI,

which is expressed in the original, is omitted in the trans-

lation, because its great use seems to be so to connect

060? and TraTTjp together, as to carry on the force of the

Article 6 from the one to the other ; an equivalent for

which is provided in the English by inserting the definite

Article before the latter substantive*.

lb. ib. When he shall have put down all rule, orav

KaTapyr)(Tr} iracrav dpxrjv, 'When he shall have destroyed

all dominion.' It introduces a strange ambiguity into the

passage to render Karapyrjo-rj here and KaTapyeWai in v. 26

by different English words.

Ib. 50. Now this I say, tovto be (fyrjixi, *But this

I say.' Having disposed of the case of the buried saints,

the Apostle passes in the present verse to that of the

living; and the translation, Now, makes the transition

less distinct. But, since flesh and blood cannot, &c.

what shall become of those who shall be found alive?

They shall be changed, and their corruptible shall put on

incorruption.

xvi. 2. As God hath prospered him, 6 tl av cvodcdrau

* Since writing the above note, I am gratified to find, that the

rendering which it recommends is adopted by the venerable Tyndale

in his translation, 1526.
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* According as he prospereth/ Compare 3d Epistle of

John, ver. 2.

lb. 3. Whomsoever ye shall approve by your letterSy them

will I send, ovs iav hoKifxacrrjTc, di iino-Tokcov tovtovs Trefiyj/'co.

* Whomsoever ye shall approve, them will I send with

letters/ The punctuation differs in the editions: our

Translators have followed those which place the comma

after eVto-roXwi/. The other arrangement seems obviously

required by the sense.

lb. 5. When I shall pass through Macedonia; for

I do pass through Macedonia, orav MaKedovlav dieXBo)'

MaKedoviav yap dupxofiaL. * When I have passed through

Macedonia ; for I am passing through Macedonia.' One

would at least suppose from the common translation,

that Corinth was in Macedonia, and that St. Paul meant

to visit them in his circuit through that country. I

have given the exact sense of dUXSco, when I have passed,

when I have done passing, when I have finished my

circuit. Compare Demosth. Mid. p. 525, 12, orav fiev

TiSrjdBe, . . . iireidav de Orjade ' when you are makingy hut

when you have made them—

.

If however we follow the more generally received, and

apparently probable, hypothesis, that this Epistle was

written from Ephesus, (see especially v. 19,) dupxofxai

must be understood in the sense of * I am intending to

pass'—as we familiarly say, I am going through such a

place; for, I mean to go through.
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Chap. ii. 14. Now thanks be unto God, t(o he Gew

Xaptff. 'But thanks he unto God': i.e. But though so

disappointed and cast down, thanks &c.

lb. 17. For we are not as many^ which corrupt the

word of God. (Marg. deal deceitfully with.) ov yap icrjiev

(OS 01 TToWoly (al. lect. \oi7Toi,) KaTTrjXevovTes Tov \6yov tov

Geou. ' For we do not, like many, (or, like most others,

or, like the rest,) make a traffic of the word of God.' The

absence of the article before KairrjkevovTes seems sufficiently

to indicate, that eV/xei/ and KaTrTjXevovres are to be taken in

immediate connexion; and the only difference in sense

between this form and the simpler one of KaTrrjkevofxev seems

to be, that it expresses a habit or continued action rather

than a single act. Compare Matthew xxiv. 38 (where by

removing the comma usually placed after KaraKkva-fiov the

sense comes out clear as in our authorised version), Mark

i. 13 (whereof

—

ireipaCoficvos is again improperly separated

by a comma), 22, 39 ; iv. 38 ; v. 5. Luke i. 21, 22 ; ii. 33,

(a remarkable instance,) iv. 31, 44 ; xxiv. 53. Acts xiv. 7

;

xvi. 12 ; xxii. 19, and other places. But the remark is

especially applicable to chap. v. 19 of this Epistle, Geo?

iv X/)to"r« Koa-fjLov KaraWdcro-cov eavroi*, in which passage

* A careful reader will observe the difference between the lan-

guage of this and the preceding verse. In the former it is, tov KaraX-

,A.a^ai/To§ rj/xas kavTto, who hath reconciled us to himself, because it

is spoken of those who were in the Christian church, and therefore
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two things appear to me very wonderful : first, that our

authorised version among others places a comma at

* Christ'; and second, that the omission of that comma,

and the adoption of the construction I am contending for,

have been made in former days (and not very remote

neither) a ground for a charge of Socinian tendencies.

Compare Ephes. iv. 32.

To return to KanrikcvovTes, The passage is rendered

by Beza literally, and I conceive accurately, Non enim, ut

pleriquey cauponamur sermonem Dei. The use of Kairrj-

\€V(o in ^schylus, Theb. 640, is well known: %olk€v ov

Ka7Tr]X€v(T€Lv iiaxr]v' where Bp. Blomfield in his Glossary

writes :
" KaiTTjXeveLv proprie est, to retaiL Anglice ver-

terim hunc locum. He will fight hy wholesale ; quem sensum

minus perceperunt interpretes, qui intelligunt KaTrrjk^veiv

in secundario sensu, oh qucBstumfacere aliquid, ut in Ennii

versu, Non cauponantes helium^ sed helligerantesJ^ Schleus-

ner, to whom the learned Prelate subsequently refers,

translates in his Lexicon, Nos non qucestus et lucri causa

tradimus religionem Christianam, eamque corrumpimus. Just

SO Parkhurst : To make a gain of any thing^ especially hy

adulterating it with heterogeneous mixtures. So again Dod-

dridge :
" KarrrfKevovTcs . . . alludes to the practice of those

were supposed to have entered into the reconciliation ; and so the

Apostle writes to the Colossians, i. 21, kul u/xa? ttotc 6vTa^...vvifi

Se diroKaTriWa^ev' whereas in this verse, speaking of the same

thing in reference to the world, he says, rjv Koa-fiov KaTaXkdarcruyv—
not, he hath reconciled, but, he was reconciling, went about to re^

concile, made a provision for reconciling.
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who deal in liquors, which they debase, &c." But why

not also, who deal in liquors without debasing them ? The

new idea, of corrupting or debasing, which is consequen-

tial from the former and more remote, might doubtless be

admitted, if necessary to explain the Apostle's meaning;

but most certainly it does not legitimately enter into the

translation of the word, nor, as I conceive, even into its

interpretation : to me it appears to obscure the sense. It

is a pity that Schleusner did not stop at Christianam.

In the contemplation of the awful magnitude of his

office, as being to some a savour of life unto life, and to

others a savour of death unto death, the Apostle exclaims.

And who is sufficient for these things f irpos ravra tls Ua-

vos; For the ministry is not with me a mere work of

worldly traffic, but a matter of serious concern : I cannot

therefore be content with merely discharging my commis-

sion without regard to the results in which it may issue

;

but take it in hand with a solemn remembrance of the

account I must give of it in the sight of God, and with a

trembling apprehension of its eternal consequences to

others. (The passage above quoted from Ennius is, not

making a trade of war, hut fighting in earnest.)

It is implied, that if he dealt with it as a matter of

traffic, a mere trade, he need have no fear about his own

sufficiency for it : and this is intelligible. On the other

hand, if he corrupted and adulterated the word of God,

how could this be supposed to make him sufficientfor his

work, or to avert the consequences of it ?

The passage generally compared with this, chap. iv. 2,
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^o\ovvT€s TOP Xoyov Tov GeoO (cf. 1 Pet. ii. 2, to XoyiKov

adoXov yaXa, and Isai. i. 22 (LXX.), ot KdnrfKoi (rov fila-yovo-t

TOV olvov vdaTi), expresses the idea which is not necessarily

included in KarrTjXeixo, and which therefore ought not to be

foisted in without occasion, much less to the detriment of

the sense*.

iii. 6. Who also hath made us able ministers, bs kol

LKCLvaxrev rjjxas biaKovovs. *Who also hath fitted US to he

ministers.'

lb. 7. The ministration of death, written and engraven

in stones, rj biaKovLa tov Bavarov iv ypdfxfiacriv, ivTCTvircofxevij

iv \ldoLs, * The ministration of death by the letter, en-

graven in stones.'

lb. 17. Now the Lord is that Spirit, 6 Kvpios t6

TTvevfxd icTTiv, * Now the Lord is the Spirit.' I am utterly

at a loss to imagine what sense our Translators meant to

attach to the passage, in adopting the strange and in-

accurate rendering, that Spirit, Preserving the plain

literal translation, the sense obviously is, The Lord whom

I speak of (see v. 16) is the Spirit ; or, as it is excellently

paraphrased by Professor Dobree, Quum loquor de Judceis

AD VoMiNUMconvertendis, intelligo, a litera ad Spiritum.

It is objected, that the Apostle would hardly have men-

tioned the person of the Holy Spirit as opposed to the

letter of the Mosaic law ; but do we not turn to the Holy

* I have since found that the same view is taken by Barrow,

{Pope's Supremacy, Vol. vi. p. 231. Oxf. 1818.) "That which is

called Kairr\\6veLV tov \6yov tov Qeov, to make a trade of re-

ligion, will be the great work of the teachers of the church," &c.
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Spirit, when we are brought under the influence of his

teaching, and enabled by it to receive the spiritual power

of the doctrine instead of the dead and killing letter?

What our Lord says in John vi. 63, is not unlike this

:

TO TTVCVfld i(TTL TO ((OOTTOLOVV, 7/ (TCip^ OVK ©(^eXct OvdeV,

The common method of interpreting the passage, viz.

that the Lord Jesus is the animating Spirit of the Old

Testament, appears to me not only to be a mere slurring

over of the sense, but to be liable to the fatal objection,

that " the Spirit" in the former clause of the verse must

be the same with "the Spirit of the Lord" in the latter,

in which there is no ambiguity.

lb. 18. But we all with open face heJiolding as in a

glass the glory of the Lord, ijfJLels 5e 7ravT€s dpaKeKoXvixfxcvcp

TTpoa-coTTco TTjV do^av Kvpiov KaTOTTTpL^ofxevoi. 'And we all

with unveiled face reflecting as a glass the glory of the

Lord.' This differs from Macknight's rendering only in-

the substitution of and for for, and ' a glass' for ' mirrors,'

the latter of which I adopt as more simple. If the other

expression however be preferred as more strictly accu-

rate, it should still be, I think, * as a mirror,' in the sin-

gular.—Let us now look to the sense. Moses, (Exod.

xxxiv. 30, 33,) when he came down from the mount,

reflected in the shining skin of his face ' the glory of the

Lord,' with whom he had been communing, so brightly,

that the children of Israel could not look upon him ; and

therefore he put a veil upon his face. But we, says the

Apostle, V. 13, are "not as Moses, which put a veil over

his face:" that veil was an emblem of the obscurity of
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his dispensation; but we, having such a hope, "use

great plainness of speech/' And then, after some impor-

tant and instructive remarks on the subject of this yeil in

reference to the Jews, he concludes, " We all,'' meaning

perhaps all Christians and not ministers only, " reflect the

glory of the Lord with our face unveiled;" intimating that

the " veil is done away in Christ," and there is no re-

maining obscurity to be shadowed forth by it.

lb. ib. Even as hy the Spirit of the Lord. KaSdrrep diro

Kvpiov TTi/eu/xaroy. ^ Even as by the Lord, the Spirit.' The

marginal translation is, ' Of the Lord, the Spirit'*—where

of seems to be either a mistake for 5y, or used nearly in

the same sense. The translation now proposed is not

without difficulty; but neither is any other. It would seem

to require diro Kvpiov tov jrvevfiaros, " in like manner as

the Article is always inserted in Kvpios 6 eeoy." (Middleton.)

But on the other hand, ^ the Spirit of the Lord ' in the

New Testament is uniformly rrvcvfjLa (or to irvevpLo) Kvpiov,

and this order we should especially expect to be retained

in a passage like the present, where an inversion would

involve so serious an ambiguity.

I am determined in favour of the proposed translation

by the sense of the passage. Understanding the preceding

verse as above explained, the present falls in with that

view by referring the effects here stated to the same

divine agent, " the Lord the Spirit."

* Bishop Middleton in loc. says that the reading of the margin

is, by the Lord of the Spirit. This, I suppose, is a mere misprint for

the marginal reading given above.
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iv. 8. troubled, vfe 2irG perplexed, 6\il36fjL€voi,

dTTopovfiepoi. * Being troubled, perplexed/ The participles

are closely connected with e^o/xej/in v. 7, and the different

clauses furnish so many illustrations of the sentiment

expressed in " earthen vessels."

lb. 13. We having, exovres * But having.' The tt;6

is unnecessary, as it is repeated at the close of the verse, we
also believe; and the but is absolutely necessary as the link

which connects this verse in sense with the preceding.

notwithstanding our afflictions,—yet having the
Psalmist's faith, like him we speak.

lb. 15. That the abundant grace might through the

thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God, ha
jJ

X^pi'S 7r\€ova(Ta(Ta dia t^v ttXclSvcov ttjv evxapidTLap Trepta--

o-evcrrj els t^u b6^av rov Qeov, ^ That grace abounding by
means of many may cause the thanksgiving to abound to
the glory of God.'—In the received translation ^ x^P^^
irXeovacraaa cannot be the abundant grace, neither can bih

TTjv evxapio-Tiav be through the thanksgiving, which would
require r^s ^ias

: neither would the order, rcSi/ 7rXaoVa)z;

TTjv €vxapi(TTLav, be according to the usage of the Greek
Testament. But Trepio-o-evco is both transitive and intran-
sitive, to abound and to make to abound: see chap. ix. 8
of this Epistle, and 1 Thess. iii. 12. Overlooking this

transitive sense, theVulgate Translator (followed of course
by the Rhemish) renders in gratiarum actions abundet:
whether he found a different reading in his copy of the
original, as Beza supposes, seems very doubtful.

V. 1. If our earthly house o/this tabernacle were dis-

6
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solved, iav rj iirlycLos rjyLOiV oiKia rov (TKrjvovs KaTa\v6fj.

" If the earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved.'

lb. 3. If so he that being clothed, ctye koI evdva-dfxcvoi,

* Since being clothed with it/ Literally, ' having put it

on/

lb. 6. Whilst we are at home in the body, cv^rjfiovvTes

€u T« (TcofjiaTL. * Whilst we are present in the body.' I

am sensible that my alteration here is far from being

an improvement in this particular clause: the phrase

being at home expresses the original word much better

than that I have substituted for it ; and I do not object

to it, as some do, on the ground of its implying a per-

manent habitation, for an inn or a lodging is our home

while we occupy it. But a translator must look at the

whole passage, v. 6—9, and I do not perceive that the

beautiful antithesis of eKb-qfielv and ivdrjiielv can be con-

veniently preserved by adhering to the expression, to be

at how^ : and it is evidently desirable to retain the same

idea all through. A middle course, however, might be

adopted, viz. to retain the present translation of ivBrjixelv

in V. 6, and adopt it also in v. 8, to be at home with the

Lord, (and so far uniformity would be attained in regard

to the word ivbrjixelv, though still the other rendering must

be admitted in v. 9, present,) but to express the sense of

eKbrj^elv as it now is, be absent,

lb. 14. Then were all dead, apa ol TravTcs airiOavov,

* Then all died.' Our Translators by their rendering of

the last word intended of course to refer to that spiritual

death, out of which the death of Christ was designed to
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deliver us. And doubtless the consideration of the great-

ness of the ruin out of which we are delivered furnishes

a powerful argument for our living under the constraining

influences of the love of Christ. But there are strong

objections to this view of the passage: (l) It involves

a strange confusion of terms. The same Greek word arre-

Oavov has two very different senses in the English: one

died naturally; all were dead spiritually. There is no

parallel between the two ; for those who were already dead,

could not die in the same sense in which they were dead.

(2) When the Apostle does speak of persons as having

been in this state of spiritual death, he expresses it by a

periphrasis, such as veKpo^ wi/, Ephes. ii. 1. Coloss. ii. 13.

(3) And above all, aTriQavov cannot by any possibility

signify was dead, anoBvrja-Ka), I die ; airiOavov, I did die or

AM dead, as in Coloss. iii. 3. Ye are dead. A person who

has passed through the act of dying is dead.—The use

of aneOavev in Luke viii. 53, she was dead, does not at all

militate against this, as the proper translation of the word

there would be is dead, but the difference of idiom be-

tween the Greek and English languages requires the

change of tense, as in John xi. 13, ebo^av otl—Xeyet.

Compare also ver 14 of that chapter. I conclude, then,

that the old translation is untenable.

To the new translation, as a translation, no objection

can possibly be made: the difficulty in the way of its

adoption will be the sense it brings out of the passage.

The argument, then, which it presents is this : All be-

lievers died with Christ, and are made conformable to his

6-2
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death and spiritually partakers of it : (Galat. ii. 20.)

but as having died with him, they also rose with him

:

(Romans vi. 5.) and thus living a spiritual life by virtue

of his death and resurrection, they do not live to them-

selves, but to Christ. In this way " the love of Christ

constrains'' them.—The whole subject is more fully opened

in Romans vi. 1—II.

vi. 8. By honour and dishonour^ hy evil report and

good report. bia do^rjs kol drifilas, dia dvo-<pr}fjLLas Koi

€v(j)rjiiLas, ' Through honour and dishonour, through evil

report and good report.' In the preceding verses, 4—7,

the original has the same preposition, eV, which is first ren-

dered m, then hy : this change may be approved, or at all

events allowed ; but when the preposition is changed in

the original to Sta, the translation must be varied accord-

ing to the requirement of the sense.

lb. 15. With an infidel, fiera aTrlo-Tov. *With an un-

believer'—as the word is rendered in the preceding verse.

This was of course the sense in which the word infidel was

then used : and so in the Collect for Good Friday, ^ Jews,

Turks (Mahomedans), infidels (heathen), and heretics.'

lb. 17. And touch not the unclean thing. koI aKaOaprov

fxrj airreo-Be. * And touch no unclean thing.' This correc-

tion brings the passage into harmony not only with the

Greek of which it is a translation, but with the passage of

Isaiah (Hi. 11) from which it is quoted, and the Hebrew

original there.

vii. 8. With a letter, iv rfj inLo-Tokfj, ^By my letter'

—

viz. the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians.
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Ibid. The same epistle, rj imo-ToKri iKelvrj, *That

letter. ' Why should it be letter at the beginning of the

verse, and epistle at the end ?

lb. 11. For behold this self-same thing, that ye sor-

rowed . . . Idov yap, dvTo tovto to \v7T7j6fjvaL vfxas, 'For be-

hold, this very circumstance of your having sorrowed'

—

Ibid. In this matter, iu ro) TrpdyfiaTt, * In the matter.'

See on Matthew xv. 12.

viii. 1. We do you to wit of, yvcopl^ofxev vplv. 'We '

certify you of/ or, 'We declare unto you.' The same

word 'as in 1 Corinth, xv. 1.

lb. 8. But by occasion of the forwardness of others,

and to prom the sincerity ofyour love. aKka dia rfjs irepcov

arrovdrjs kol to Trjs vfieTepas dydTrrjs yvrjo-iov doKifxa^cov.

'But by the forwardness of others to prove the sincerity

of your love also.' It is clear that dia t^s o-novbrjs is de-

pendent on doKijjLciCcov, and the force of kol is to mark

more strongly the opposition between eTepcav and vfjLeTepas

—of yours as well as theirs.

ix. 5. Whereof ye had notice before, Trjv TrpoKaTtjyyeX-

ixevrjv. 'Whereof notice had been given before'—i.e. I

think, given by the Corinthians, not to them. They had

announced their readiness to make the contribution. It

is, however, perhaps doubtful.

X. 6. And having in a readiness, koX iv eTolpco

€xovT€s, 'And being ready.' The common translation

is strange indeed. The expression of the original is,

it must be confessed, an uncommon form; but it is

evidently equivalent to eVot/xcos exovTes, which again is
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equivalent to hoifjiot ovres, as our Translators have rightly

understood it in Acts xxi. 13, and in chap. xii. 14 of this

Epistle.—The verb in the sense of sum is generally

connected with an adverb, to which it is clear that the

adjective with a preposition nearly approximates. Com-

pare 1 Pet. iv. 5, Tw €T0LfjL(09 €xovTL. lustanccs however

are not wanting, in which it is found joined with a

preposition and substantive: Eurip. Suppl. 164, eV /xet^

alarxvvais e'x^? with which Dobree compares Bacch. 89,

exovar iv . . .avdyKaicri,

lb. 9. That I may not seem, iva de ^rj do^co ' But,

that I may not seem'—Griesbach indeed omits the Se,

which to me appears necessary to the sense ; especially if

we arrange the passage, as I think it clearly ought to be

arranged with Griesbach, viz. putting a colon, or rather a

comma, at the end of v. 9, and then including v. 10 in a

parenthesis, that the connexion may be ; But^ that I may

not seem as ifI would terrify you hy letters, [my letters, it

should be,] {For his letters, say they, &c.) Let such an

one, &c.—The common translation and arrangement makes

an awkward connexion between the 9th verse and the 8th.

lb. 10. Say they, cj^rjo-i, ' Saith one/ There is an

evident reference to the singular number in the 6 toiovtos

of the ngxt verse.

xi. 16. That I may boast myself a little, iva fiiKpov ri

fcaycD Kavxrjo-cofxai, ' That I also may boast myself a little.'

I, as well as they. See ver. 18.

xii. 2, 3. / knew, otda, ' I know of,' or * I know.' Not

only has olda never a past sense ; but it was beside the
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Apostle's purpose to mention his having formerly known

such a person : he rather refers to his present know-

ledge of him, intimating that he could mention him, if he

deemed it expedient to disclose the whole.

Ibid. Above fourteen years ago, 7rp6 iroyu Se/carecr-

adpcov, 'Fourteen years ago.' In some few editions above

has got changed to about. But the literal translation is,

be/orefourteen years, i. e. fourteen years before this time, or

ago.

lb, 4. It is not lawful, ovk i^ov, *It is not possible,'

as in the margin.

lb. 18. A brother, rov ad€\(l)6v, * The brother.' See

chap. viii. 18, 22.

xiii. 3. Of Christ speaking in me, which to you-ward

is not weak, tov iv ifiol XaXovpTos Xpio-Tov, os els vfias ovk

aa-devel, ' Of Christ speaking by me, who is not weak

towards you.' The which is ambiguous ; and the words

towards you are better placed after is not weak, that they

may be less emphatic, the opposition of the two clauses

lying in aaOevei and bwarei.

THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

Chap. i. 4. That he might deliver us from this present

evil world, ottcos i^iXrjraL i^fxas ck tov ivearwros al(ovos tto-

vr}pov. * That he might deliver us from out of the present

evil world'—or, 'from among.' See on Acts ii. 40.
^
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lb. 6. Unto another gospel, els erepov cvayyeXiov. ^IJnto

a strange gospel/ As it follows immediately, 6 OVK eCTTlV

aXXo, it is clearly desirable to distinguish between erepov

and aXko in the translation. 'Erepas is rendered strange

in Jude, 7. Some understand ovk €(ttlv akXo as if it were

equivalent to ovdeu aXXo, which is no other thing than—But

el p.rj is used here in the same sense as iav jxrj in chap. ii.

17, for which see on Luke iy. 26, 27.—For erepov, aXXo

evayyeXlov compare 2 Corinth, xi. 4.

lb. 10. For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I
seek to please men f apn yap dvOpcoirovs ireiSa), vj rov Oeov

;

rj (r}Tco avOpcDTTOLs apidKeiv ;
' For am I now seeking the fa-

vour of men, or of God? or am I aiming to please men?'

The word Tret^o) seems to be here used in the same sense

as in Acts xii. 20, having persuaded Blastus, having made

him their friend, as pointed out by Dr. Doddridge, though

his other examples are, I think, less to the purpose. The

change I have made in the translation removes the ob-

scurity and ambiguity of the passage.

ii. 2. And communicated unto them that Gospel which

I preach among the Gentiles, but privately/ to them which

were of reputation. Kat dvedefxrjv avrols ro evayyiXiov o Krj-

pvacon iv Tois Wvecn, kut Iblav be\ois boKovcn. 'And com-

municated unto them the gospel which I preach among

the Gentiles, but privately to those who were high in

reputation'—i. e. publicly to the whole church, and pri-

vately, in a private conference, to the leading Apostles.

—

The alterations here proposed are unimportant in them-

selves ; but they are in a measure necessary to clear the
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way for what follows, " in which are some things hard to

be understood in the original, but in our common trans-

lation, I think, unintelligible.—Upon the present verse,

then, we are to observe, that two important words, dj/eSefirjv

and TOLs doKovat, will occur again, and it is desirable to

settle them in some way of rendering which may be con-

veniently preserved throughout. The former has occurred

already in chap. i. 16. The latter occurs twice in v. 6,

and once in v. 9, with some variation ; but in vv. 2 and 6,

ol doKovvT€s used absolutely bears the same sense as ol

doKovvT€s €LvaL Ti, aud the phrase is so used in classical

writers, ex. gr. Eurip. Hec. 295. In all the three verses

we are clearly to understand it of Peter, James, and

John, who are specified in v. 9.—From the concluding

words of V. 2 it is evident that St Paul's object in his

conference with the other Apostles was to satisfy his own

mind, and especially theirs, that the gospel which he

preached was the true gospel of Jesus Christ; because

otherwise he would have run in vain,

lb. 3—4. But neither Titus, who was with me, being a

Greek, was compelled to be circumcised : And that because

offalse brethren unawares brought in, who came in privily

to spy out our liberty, aW olbe TItos 6 avv ifjLol, '^EXkrjv

(ov, TjvayKacrdT) TreptTfirjOrivaL' dta de tovs Trapeio-cLKTOvs yjrev^

dadeX(j)ovs, oiTives irapeLdrfkBov KaTaa-KOTrfjaai rrjv iXevSeptav

rip.(ov. 'But neither Titus, who was with me, being a

Greek, was under any necessity to be circumcised. But

only because of the false brethren who were insidiously

brought in, who came in privily to spy out our liberty
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i. e. there was no necessity for his being circumcised,

except that pretended necessity which was set up by these

false brethren. See Acts xvi. 3. I have inserted only to

make the sense clearer ; but perhaps except might be sub-

stituted for huti and only omitted.

Now, with respect to the authorised translation, I

profess not to understand it. Griesbach seems inclined

to alter the text, and connect the beginning of v. 4 with

V. 5, as if it were toIs ylrcvdadeXipoLs, Doddridge and Do-

bree agree in understanding v. 4 as assigning a reason

why Paul would not have Titus circumcised :
" ne Judai-

zantibus istis morem gererem." In my view his opposition

to these false teachers does not commence till v. 5, and

in V. 4 he states the only shadow of reason there was

for it, which he afterwards says he would not yield to.

Unawares brought in can hardly be admitted as the correct

translation.

lb. 6. But of those who seemed to he somewhat, what-

soever they were, it maketh no matter to me: God accepteth

no man^s person : for they who seemed to he somewhat in

conference added nothing to me.—I subjoin the original

with what I conceive to be the proper marks of punctu-

ation : CLTTO be Ta>v doKovvrcov etpat ri, {ottolol ttotc ^aav, ovdep

fioL dLa<p€p€L' TrpocrcdTTOv Geoy dp6p(07rov ov XafjLjBdvei,) efJLol yap

oi doKovvres ovdeu irpoo-aveOevro. 'But of those who were

high in reputation, (whatsoever they were, it maketh no

matter to me ; God accepteth no man's person,) those, I

say, who were high in reputation communicated nothing-

new to me.'
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Of those ivho were high in repuiation,] I haye deviated

from the common translation for the reason stated on

V. 2, but I have retained the same form with regard to

OTTO, which might have been rendered more correctly, 07i

the part of those,—But two things seem to me clear ; first,

that it is itself an irregular sentence, the writer having

begun with one form, and concluded with another: we

should have expected, on the part of &c. nothing new was

communicated to me. Next, that the insertion of the pa-

renthesis was the occasion of this variation, and that then

oi doKovvT€s is the repetition of drro tcov doKovvratv in ac-

cordance with the altered form of the sentence. Such an

anomalous construction is quite in St Paul's manner, and

is entirely consistent with the practice of classical writers.

Whatsoever they were, &c.] The object of this paren-

thesis, which makes such strange confusion with the com-

mon punctuation, is to preclude the idea of his having

bowed to .the authority even of the chief of the Apostles.

He had received his gospel from God independently of

them (chap. i. 12) ; and when he compared it with theirs,

the identity resulting was a striking evidence of its truth

and divine origin.

Those, I say] When in a sentence of this irregular form

the leading idea is repeated after an interruption of the

regular train of thought, be or yap is generally inserted in

classical writers with the repeated words. In such a case

yap has nearly the force of verily (see on Rom. v. 7) : I

have here expressed it by I say.

Communicated nothing new to me] Common translation,
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in conference added nothing to me. If it had been, added

nothing to my gospel, it would have been at least intelligible,

which, I apprehend, in its present form it is not. Now, in

V. 2, dp€6efir]v is properly rendered communicated; and

therefore Tvpoa-aveSevro here is, communicated in addition,

(In chap. i. 16, unless the irpos in irpoo-aveSefMTjv be redun-

dant, it must signify, that having received his commission

from God he did not, in addition to that, communicate with

flesh and blood.) In the present passage we gain great

advantage by preserving uniformity, because it keeps up

the connexion with the dvedefxrjv of v. 2. He communicated

his gospel to them, that they might be satisfied of its

being the true and full gospel ; and if there had been any

thing wrong or defective in it, they would have communi-

cated to him whatever was necessary to correct or supply

it. But they communicated nothing new: they set to it the

seal of their testimony, that it was the gospel which they

themselves preached.

lb. 7—9. It is evident in these verses that IBopres and

yvovres are connected together, and that both are in con-

cord with ^laKcojSos Koi Kr}<pds kol ^lcodvvT]s. But by inter-

posing the nominatives between the two participles, whereas

in the original they come, correctly enough, after both,

our Translators have broken off this connexion, and

introduced confusion. I would correct and arrange as

follows

:

' But contrariwise, when James and Cephas and John,

who were reputed to be pillars, saw that the gospel of the

uncircumcision was committed unto me, as that of the cir-
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cumcision was to Peter; (For he that wrought

toward the Gentiles ;) And when they perceived the grace

that was given unto me, they gave, &c.'

lb. 17. Is therefore Christ the minister of sin? apa

Xpia-Tos dfiaprias diaKovos ;
* Is not then Christ a minister

of sin ? ' I am not aware of any other example of apa

used in this sense in the JSTew Testament. (For examples

in the poets see Bp. Monk's note on Eurip. Alcest. 351.)

But in so rendering it here I am countenanced by the high

authority of Tyndale; and it seems to be required by

the sense of the passage. ' If we are found sinners, found

guilty and condemned, while seeking to be justified by

Christ (rather, in CJirist) ; does it not follow as a necessary

conclusion from this, that Christ is a minister of sin, and

his gospel, like the law (2 Corinth, iii. 7, 9), a ministration

of condemnation and death ? ' Such a conclusion is to be

rejected as most dishonourable to Christ; and Peter's

conduct was reprehensible in this, that it gave counte-

nance to the premises from which such a conclusion must

follow. Our translation assumes the correctness of the

premises, and denies the conclusion drawn from them.

The amended translation denies the premises on account

of the objectionable conclusion to which they would

lead.

lb. 20. Nevertheless I live, yet not /. be ovk€ti iyco,

' And I no longer live.' The difference between these two

translations is considerable, and I do not deny that there

is something to be said in favour of the old one, because it

may seem, that admitting the new way, the Apostle would
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not have separated the ovk and the Se. I cannot however

think that his intention was to make the broad statement,

nevertheless I live, and then to modify it, as our translation

does.

iii. 17. The covenant that was confirmed before of God

in Christ. dcaOrjKJjv npoKeKVpcoiieprjv vtto tov Beov els Xpi-

(TTov. * A covenant before confirmed of God with Christ'

—or even, * to Christ.' The words els Xpia-Tov are wanting

in some MSS. and therefore in some versions ; but I be-

lieve our own version is the earliest which renders them

•^in Christ.' This rendering might doubtless be admitted,

if necessary to the clear expression of the sentiment ; but

here it seems only to obscure it, when taken in connexion

with the following verses.—Both Tyndale and Cranmer

translate, *unto Christ-ward.' Compare for the expression

2 Cor. ii. 8, Kvpcoo-ai els avTov ayairr^v, and in confirmation

of the sentiment v. 19 of the present chapter, where «

inriyyeXTai, to whom the promise was made, (which I cannot

but consider the right translation,) is in substance equiva-

lent to, with whom the covenant was made. Compare also

for difi*erent constructions after diaSijKT) Hebr. viii. 8, 9,

diadj]Krjv em tov olkov, and rols Trarpaa-LV avTa>v' and ix. 20,

TTpos vfias.

That the covenant of the gospel, in its original and

proper sense, is a covenant made not between God and

man, but between God and Christ, seems to be laid down

as the basis of the argument. The law, which came in

afterwards, was ordained or arranged by the intervention

or instrumentality of angels through a mediator. ^But
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a mediator is not of one,'—^has relation not to one party,

but to more than one ;
implying therefore the possibility

of the covenant being broken by the one or the other

:

'but God is one;' and in the gospel-covenant though the

contracting parties, God and Christ, are two persons, they

are one in Godhead : and therefore there is no possibility

of a breach of covenant ; and therefore no mediator and

no witness is required.

Into this covenant, thus made with Christ, man

enters by faith in Christ. When by faith he is in Christ,

he is in the covenant, and entitled to its benefits on

the ground of Christ's having fulfilled the conditions.

Bishop Hopkins calls it " the covenant of redemption" as

between God and Christ, and " the covenant of reconcili-

ation" as between God and man. See his Doctrine of the

Two Covenants in the 2nd volume of his works, Pratt's

edition.

Ibid. Cannot disannul, ovk aKvpot, 'Does not dis-

annul'

—

cLKvpoi being the indicative present, though its con-

tracted form presents the appearance of an optative.

lb. 22. That the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might

he given to them that believe. Iva rj iirayyikla Ik Tria-Tecos

^I-qcrov XpLOTOv boBfj rois incrTevova-i, 'That the promise

may be given to believers through faith in Jesus Christ.'

The common order connects €k TTLo-recos, &c. with 77 crray

y€\ia, as if it were 77 en mo-Tecos, The words through faith

in Jesus Christ appear to me to mark the way in which

the fulfilment of the promise is to be obtained.

iv. 4. Made of a woman, made under the laiv. yei/o-
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jievov €K yvvaiKos, yevofievov vnb pofiou, ^ Born of a woman,

born under the law/ or rather perhaps, *made subject to

the law.' It seems to have been by some confusion in

reference to this common sense of ycviarBai vn6 nva^ that

our Translators were led (for uniformity's sake ?) to the

strange expression, made of a woman. So in Romans

i. 3, which was made (born) 0/ the seed ofDavid according

to the flesh,

lb. 17. They zealously affect you, (marg. us^ but not

well; yea, they would exclude you, that ye might affect them,

^rjXovcTLv vjJLas ov KaXwy, aXka eKKXelcraL vfids (text. rec.

i^fias) Bekovcriv, Iva avTovs (rjXovTe, *They do not well

affect you, but desire to exclude us, that ye may affect

them.' Griesbach's reading after most MSS. is vfias, but

the sense so obviously requires jj/^ay, that a smaller amount

of authority will justify its restoration.—In the common

translation the adverb zealously is prefixed to affect, to give

(I suppose) a complete expression to the sense of Cn^ovo-iv,

But it does not add to the clearness of the idea ; and it

introduces an awkwardness far removed from the sim-

plicity of the original by making an opposition between

affecting zealously and affecting well,

lb. 20. I desire. rjOeXov de . *I cduld wish'—Hke

rjvxofirjv in Romans ix. 3. In strictness it ought to be,

* I could wish however;' but perhaps upon the whole it

may be considered better to pass over as redundant.

V. 12. Which trouble you. ol dvao-raTovures v^as,

*Who unsettle you.' Not the same word which is trans-

lated trouble in v. 10.
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vi. 11. Ye see how large a letter I have written unto you
with mine own hand. tdere tttjXlkois v^Tlv ypdfxfjLao-ip eypa-^a

"ni ^H-n X"P^. 'See in what large letters I write to you
with mine own hand/—-"How large a letter I have written

to you/' is the translation of Tyndale's, Cranmer's, and
the Genera bibles, besides our own ; and thus they under-
stand it of the whole epistle as written by Paul himself.

Wicliffe has, " Se ye what manor lettris I have write,"

which is perhaps ambiguous : the Ehemish version some-
what better, "See with what manner of letters I have
written:" Doddridge, "Ye see with what large letters I
have written this epistle''-^rightly arguing, after Whitby,
that " St. Paul never uses the word ypdfXfiaTa when he
speaks of his epistles."

But it does not seem to have been observed, that the
more idiomatic rendering of '^ypayj^a is, I write; and that
it refers with quite as much propriety to what he is just
beginning to write as to what he had written already. I
consider therefore these concluding verses as a postscript
to the letter, written by the Apostle's own hand after the
letter itself had been penned by his amanuensis. In it he
hastily touches off a few preP:nant hints, embodying in a
brief summary not the argument that was to persuade
their judgment, but the deep and powerful feelings that
were to stir their inmost hearts. (See 1 Cor. xvi. 21—4,
as an illustration of the same thing.) Of such a conclud-
ing appeal, written by his own hand, and shutting up all

discussion in the grand principles of the truth of the
gospel, the effect upon the honest minds and Christian

7
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hearts in the Galatian church may be conceived by the

impression which even now it makes upon our own.

lb. By whom, hi ov, *By which/ or, as in the mar-

gin, ' whereby.' It is much more simple to make oravpw

the antecedent, than Xpto-Tov,

THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

Chap. i. 1. To the saints which are at Ephesus, and

to the faithful in Christ Jesus, tols dylois rols ovaiv ev

^E(j)€(Tcp Koi TTLa-Tols €v XptoTw ^lr)(rov, 'To the saints and

faithful in Christ Jesus, which are in Ephesus.'

lb. 3. The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

6 Qebs KOL TraTTjp rov Kvpiov rjyiSiv 'It/o-oO Xptoroi). ' God

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.* See the note on

1 Corinth, xv. 24.

lb. 13. In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the

word of truth, the gospel of your salvation; in whom also

after that ye Relieved, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of

promise, iv w kcll vfiels, aKovcravTes top \6yov Trjs dXrjdeiaS)

TO evayyeXiov Trjs (rcoTTjplas v/xcoi/, iu co kol TrKTrevaavTcs, eV-

(j)payLcr6rjT€ rw TTVcvfiari ttjs iivayyeXLas t(o dyla. * In whom

ye also, having heard the word of truth, the gospel of

your salvation, and believed on him, were sealed with the

holy Spirit of promise.' There can be no doubt, I think,

that our Translators have enervated the sense of the

passage by dividing it into two finite sentences. I con-

sider it also clear, that the latter h « is little more than
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a repetition of the former; yet so, that while the former
refers immediately to eV^pay.V^^re (in whom ye were
sealed), the latter has a joint reference to both the words,
7n,7T,i,ravr,s and eV^pay<V^7;rf, with which it stands con-
nected. If this view is correct, it will not be considered
too great a liberty to express the latter .V ^ as I have
done, 'Having believed in him*.'

ii. 15—6. For to make in himselfoftwain one new man,
so making peace; and that hs might reconcik~wa rois 8vo
icTl<rri iv eW« ds ha Kawhv Sp0p<o7rou, noi&v dp^vr,v- Ka\
a^o^araXX^Ij,—'That he might ma^e the two one new
man in himself, making peace between them; And might
reconcile'-'the two' being of course Jews and Gentiles.
And, the work here largely described consisting of two
parts,—making peace between Jews and Gentiles, and
then between God and men,—the former is expressed in
the 15th verse, and it seems desirable to mark the ,lp^,n,

intended by the words I have added.-The translation in
the authorised version of ?m mV, .al ano^araWi^r,, for
to make and that U might reconeik, has an awkwardness in
it that must be got rid of.

• Another view of the whole of this interesting passage is sno-gested t by a Friend, and is entitled to carefll'eonsMerlZ:

ver. 13, but after v^e., to supply ^KXr^p^nTe instead of ^^.^xetf-o-are, so that the connexion of the whole will be as foUows •

v. 7. iv (J exofiev...

11. ev m Kul eKXijpi^etifjLeu...

7-2
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lb. 17. And came and preached, koi iXScov e-urjyyekL-

o-aTo. ' And he came and preached/ It is a new sentence

resumed from v. 14, He is our peace, and cannot be con-

nected in the same sentence with y. 16.

iii. 2. If2/^ have heard, c'lye rjKovcraTe, ' Since ye have

heard.' So in chap. iy. 21, since, for, 'If so be. See on

2 Corinth, v. 3.

lb. 8. That I should preach, ivayyikia-acrOai, * To

preach.' The change is proposed only that it may har-

monise with the (jicoTLa-aL following, to make all men see.

lb. 10. the church, dia Trjs eKKkrja-las, 'Through

the church
:

' i. e. ?>y means of.

iv. 15. Speaking the truth. akrjdevovTes, 'Holding

the truth.' Marg. being sincere. The common translation

seems to restrict the sense to ministers ; the marginal, to

be too general.

lb. 16. Compacted by that which every joint supplieth,

according to the effectual working in the measure of every

part, avjxjSLjBa^ofjLevov dia Trda-rjs d(pTjs rrjs iirLx^opr^yias kot

ipepyeiav iv fierpco evos eKacTTOv [xepovs, (I have omitted the

comma usually placed after cmxoprjyLas, as being doubtful.)

I must as much despair of satisfying others with any new

translation here, as of satisfying myself with the receiv-

ed version. I will therefore offer first some introductory

remarks.—I used to think that the construction adopted

by our venerable Translators was, dui rrjs iirixopr^yias irda-ris

d(f>fjs9 and that the meaning of their version was, com-

pacted by that (matter or nourishment) which supplieth

every joint : but perhaps I ought to have understood it,
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compacted through every joint of supply, i. e. every joint

being the instrument of sending forward the supply to

the next part or member. To the former sense I conceive

the Greek construction to be opposed, the governing noun

in Regimen having the Article, and the governed not

having it. With regard to the latter, the expression itself,

so understood, is obscure (I find some render the words,

juncturce subministrationis) ; and the words of our Trans-

lators express this sense very obscurely : they might have

said, * compacted by the nourishment which every joint

supplieth.'

Now, it is suggested by Professor Dobree that imxo-

prjyLa may be the materia suppeditata, vXt/, which contains

a hint I am inclined to make use of; (compare the use

of the word in Philipp. i. 19.) and I find that Griesbach

places the comma after evepyciaVf which also appears to

me very plausible. Premising this, and comparing the

whole passage, as must necessarily be done, with its pa-

rallel, Coloss. ii. 19 (e^ ov TTCLV TO (TcG/xa dta tcov d(f)(ov koI

(TVvbeo'fKxiV iTTLxoprjyovfjLevov kol crvii^L^a^opLevov, where the

construction of 6ta ro5i/ a<^a)z/ after the participles makes

a strong argument for taking bia irdarjs d(prjs here in a

similar way,) I would suggest as follows

:

* Compacted through every joint, according to the

effectual working of the nourishment supplied, in the

measure of every part.'

Dobree would take eV /xeVpo) by itself, in a certain de-

terminate measure, and connect /car' ivipy^iav ivos eKaa-Tov

fxepovs. But I do not see any objection to connecting iv
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IjLerpcp ipos eKaa-Tov fxepovs, and understanding it, according

to the measure communicated to every pari,

lb. 18. Through the ignorance that is in them, 8ta rrjv

ayvoiav t^v ovcrav iv avroh. 'Because of the ignorance

that is in them/ as the preposition is correctly translated

in the next clause. See above on Matthew xv. 3, 6.

lb. 24. In righteousness and true holiness, iv diKaio-

cTvvrj Koi oo-LOTTjTi TTjs dXrjdeias, 'In the righteousness and

holiness of the truth.' If the other form be adopted, it

should at least be, in true righteousness and holiness, the rfjs

aXrjdelas having reference to both the other substantives.

lb. 32. God for Chrisfs sake hath forgiven you, 6

Qebs iv Xpiar^ ixapLo-aro vfuv. ' God in Christ hath for-

given you.' The sentiment and form of expression are

the same as in 2 Cor. v. 19 : and the literal rendering in

both cases presents it with sufficient clearness, besides

having the advantage of simplicity and uniformity.

V. 5. In the kingdom of Christ and of God. iv rrj ^a-

criKela tov XpLo-Tov kol Qeov, ' Of Christ and God.' The

principle upon which this correction is made is now so

generally understood, that I need not enlarge upon it.

Our Translators have rendered it, as if it were koI tov

eeov. If the Article had been repeated before Oeov, it

would have indicated that two different persons were in-

tended by XpLo-Tov and GeoO. For a full investigation of

the whole question the Reader is referred to Bishop Mid-

dieton's work.

lb. 13. But all things that are reproved^ are made

manifest by the light, ra de navra iXeyxofieva vtto tov (pcoTos
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(f)av€povTai. * But all things are reproved and made ma-

nifest by the light/ Or, * But all things when reproved

by the light are made manifest/ The common trans-

lation would certainly require ra before iXeyxofieva. Some

editions place a comma at iXcyxofxem, Griesbach at Travra

and </)a)Toj, which I think better; but I have admitted

neither, conceiving that vtto tov (fxoros is connected with

both the participle and verb.—In the latter clause of the

verse I acquiesce, after some hesitation, in the authorised

translation, understanding (ftavepovjicvou as a middle par-

ticiple in an active sense ; and then the sentiment is,

that as children of light they should reprove and make

manifest the works of darkness, it being the nature of

light to do this*.

lb. 19. Speaking to yourselves . XaXovvTes iavTols.

' Speaking to one another.' Compare Coloss. iii. 16. Also

the well-known passage of Pliny, Lib. x. Epist. 97 : Car-

men Christo quasi Deo dicere secum invicem.

vi. 12. Against spiritual wickedness in high places, irpos

TCI TTvevfiaTLKO, Trjs TTOvrjpias iv Tols eTTovpavLOis. ' Against the

* But upon further consideration this rendering of (pavepov-

fxevov appears to me so unnatural after the passive cpavepovTULy and

the sense produced by it so insipid and scarcely intelligible, that I

venture on another attempt: *For all that is made manifest is light'

—

i. e. the darkness of heathen abominations, when exposed and re-

proved by the holy conversation of Christians, becomes as it were

day-light, is penetrated with a light calculated to convince them of

their guilt, and so lead them to repentance. And to this the follow-

ing clause seems to agree : Awake^and Christ shall give thee light,

^ios for (pLDTeLvov, nearly as in ver. 8.
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spiritual poivers of wickedness in the air.' The marginal

reading is, against wicked spirits in heavenly places : Pro-

fessor Dobree corrects, the spiritual agents of wickedness

in the sky or air, lipowers be received instead of agents,

as being rather more simple, the e^ovalas before might be

rendered dominions.—For the doctrine compare chap. ii. 2.

lb. 16. 0/ the wicked, rov TrovTjpov. ^ Of the wicked

one.' The same words are properly so translated in

Matt. xiii. 38.

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

Chap. i. 7. Partakers of my grace, crvyKOLvavovs fiov

rrjs ;^a/)troff. ' Partakers with me of grace,' as in the mar-

gin ; and I the rather point this out, because I have heard

an opinion expressed, that Qeov crwepyoi, 1 Corinth, iii. 9,

ought not to be rendered labourers together with God, for

that that sense would require Gew, and therefore, a for-

tiori, in 2 Corinth, vi. 1, our Translators are wrong in

supplying with him after o-vvepyovvres. But this criticism

is, like many others of the present day, an erroneous re-

finement : few things are more common in Greek than

the Genitive after words so compounded with o-vv, Ko-

mans viii. 17. Philem. 1. Eevelat. xix. 10. Herod, ii. 134.

(TvvdovKos KldcoTTov, Soph. Antig. 451. ^vvolkos tcop Kara)

Oecov, may be taken as a sample ; and any reader of Greek

may add to the collection almost without end from any

author he may take in hand.
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lb. 10. That ye may approve things that are excellent.

€iy TO doKL^a^cLv vfxas tcl dia(f>€povTa. ' That ye may try

things that differ.' See Komans ii. 18, and the margin

in both places.

lb. 22. But if I live in the Jlesh, this is the fruit ofmy

labour : yet what I shall choose I wot not, cl de to (jjp iv

aapKL TOVTO fxoi KapTTos cpyov, kol tL aipijaopaL, ov yvcopi^co.

' But whether this living in the flesh be worth my while,

or what I shall choose, I know not.'—Most of those who

adopt this mode of translating, consider tovto as merely

redundant, perhaps rightly ; but it does not seem neces-

sary. The common translation has great difficulties

:

something must be supplied to complete the sense in the

first clause, and something understood to explain the

meaning of tovto, and a very unusual sense must be given

to Koi, yet : and after all, the line of argument is by no

means clear. If worth my while be thought too familiar,

we may adopt from Beza, profitablefor me.—The Eoman

Catholics get over the difficulty very ingeniously, as fol-

lows : And if to live in the Jlesh, this is to me the fruit of

labour : and what I shall choose I know not.

lb. 24. More needful for you. avayKaioTcpov hC vp,as,

' More needful for your sakes/

ii. 3. "Lei nothing be done. p.r)b€v. ^ Doing nothing.'

It is much simpler to insert the participle, and then retain

the same form in rjyovp.€voL following.

lb. 15. Of a crooked and perverse nation, y^vms otko^

Xlqs kol dLca-TpajiiiepTjs. * Of an untoward and perverse

generation.' As the words yeveas aKoXias occur in Acts ii.
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40, it is better to preserve uniformity of translation;

though of (TKoXiai perhaps the other rendering, crooked^

might better be retained in both places.

lb. 17. Yea, and if I be offered. dW el koL (nrivdofiai,

^ But even if I be poured out.' The allusion to the drink-

offering poured out on the sacrifice offered is too clear

to be mistaken ; and as the sacrifice is here expressly

mentioned, it is necessary to retain the distinguishing

idea. In 2 Tim. iv. 6, where the word is similarly used,

it is without any mention of the sacrifice, and therefore

the general term offered is less objectionable.

lb. 18. For the same came, to d' avro. *In like manner.'

lb. 25. But your messenger^ and he that ministered to

my wants. vfX(ov be diToo-Tokov kcll Xeirovpyov rrjs ;(petaff fiov,

' But your messenger and minister to my wants i. e. em-

ployed by you to minister to my wants. There is no doubt

that vjjia>v belongs to Xeirovpybv equally with dirocrTokov.

iv. 2. / beseech Euodias. "Evobiav irapaKoKS. *I be-

seech Euodia.' The whole tenor of the passage seems to

make it plain that it is the name of a woman. See on the

next verse.

lb. 3. Help those women which laboured. o-vWajijSdpov

avTois, oLTLves (Tvvrj6\r](rav. ' Help them, since they la-

boured.' I understand avrais here in its strictly relative

sense, Evodlav koI ^vvrvxrjv being antecedents to it ; and

he urges the person addressed to render a service of .»

Christian charity to those pious women by assisting to

reconcile their differences, enforcing it by a consideration

of the services they had rendered him in the gospel.
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This is not a forced sense of oLTives, which diflfers from

the simple relative os, though it is sometimes used in the

same way: compare Acts xvii. 11, oltlpcs ide^avro rbv

\6yov, in that they received the word, as it is well rendered.

See also James iv. 14, 1 Corinth, vi. 20.— It may be

doubted whether the Greek language would allow of

avTois used in the sense which our Translators give it

here, and followed by oLTives. In 1 Pet. i. 12 we have

avTo, a, but the other form I do not remember to have

observed*.

lb. 8. 1/ there be any virtue, and if there be any

praise, et ris dpcTrj, koI el tls eiraLvos, 'Whatever virtue

and whatever praise there he/ This is the almost uni-

versal sense of et ns, which of course does not express any

doubt of the existence of the thing in the abstract.

lb. 15. Now, ye Philippians, know also, o'ldare 5e Kal

vfxcls, ^tXiTTTTjJo-tot. * And yoursclves also know, 0 Phi-

lippians.' The other reading makes o'ldare an imperative

mood. I must however in justice observe, that this gross

blunder belongs not to our Translators, but to our printers.

In all the early editions of the authorised version which

I have inspected, extending from 1612 to 1666, it stands

* A seeming exception to this remark, but only seeming, occurs
in Eurip. Troad. 662, aVeTTTuo-' avrriv, t/Tts—but there r/rts is

evidently used in its indefinite sense, whoever : whoever &c. her I
loathe. The case before us entirely differs from this, as aOrais
manifestly refers to the women already mentioned, and cannot

I

admit the other sense, whoever. In Soph. (Ed. Col. 263, oltlvc^
is equivalent to eirei vfiel^,

!
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correctly pointed, Nowye Philippians know also : in nearly-

all the modern editions I hare seen, including those

printed under the superintendence of private editors, the

error is found*. I hare varied from the authorised

translation only to avoid ambiguity.

lb. 17. A gift. TO So'/xa. ' The gift'—viz. that which

they had sent to him.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

Chap. i. 19. For it pleased the Father that in him

should all fulness dwell, on iv avT(p evdoKrjo-e irav to ttXt/-

piojxa KaTOLKTja-ai. * For all the fulness of the Godhead was

pleased to dwell in him.' In the received version, first of

all, there is a strange grammatical confusion ; It pleaded

the Father that in him should all fulness dwell, and . . .hy

him to reconcile. This at all events must be corrected.

And the next point is even more important. The con-

struction of €vb6Kr}(Te as an impersonal verb followed by a

case (to) Uarpi) is one unknown to the Greek language;

and the universal usage in the New Testament is in strict

accordance with the general rule. The three forms under

* So all the modern editions in Philipp. i. 30, print and in the

Italic character, though it is found, as far as I know, in all the

Greek copies, and is printed accordingly in all the old series of

English editions—Both these errors are likely to be henceforth

corrected in the copies printed at the Cambridge Press.
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which it occurs are the following : Matth. ill. 17, iv «

cvboK-qaa, Luke xii. 32, evdoKrjo-ev 6 Uarrjp vfxc^p dovvai.

Heb. X. 6, oXoKavTcofjLaTa . . . ovk evdoKTjcras, This last is a

very unusual one (comp. Psal. li. 18. Sept. cvdoKi^o-eLs

Ovo-Lav) ; but it does not interfere with the general prin-

ciple contended for, that evdoKeco is a personal verb, and

is always construed with a nominative preceding (expressed

or understood) as its subject. It pleased the Father there-

fore would be evdoKTjo-cv 6 HarTjp, and this could not pro-

perly be followed by an infinitive mood having another

subject, Trap to irXrjpcofjia'^, especially as the construction

in the following verse is altogether at variance with it.

In an amended translation of the passage the sense is

complete without the insertion of the words, of the God-

Jiead : but a comparison of chap. ii. 9 shews that this is

intended ; and it may seem almost necessary to supply

it in order to make the passage clear to an ordinary

reader.

For the meaning of irXripcofia, and the Apostle's reason

for so using it in writing to a church so sadly infected

with philosophical heresy, see Parkhurst in TrXrjpcopa, x.

It may be worth while to notice Dr. Doddridge's

* There is an example in Polybius, i. 8, which may seem to

justify this construction: oiaTe tous Sujoa/coucrious...-roT6 irdvTa^

ofXoQvfxahov €vdoKi](raL crTpaTt^ydv auTcHv vTrdp^eiv 'lepMi/a* This,

I believe, is a singular example of the usage even in Polybius ; and

will hardly reconcile any one to such an arrangement of the passage

before us, in which there is really no clue to assist us in discovering

1 what is the subject of evBoKrjcre, The Father seems nothing but an

arbitrary guess.
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paraphrase : "jPor in him his Father is ever well pleased, as

he declared by a voice from heaven : and it was Ms soxe^

reign pleasure, as dwelling in him, to inhabit the whole

fulness of the church ; and, to qualify him for the high

office which he sustains, he hath appointed that allfulness

of gifts and graces should ever reside in him, even all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily." Could the learned and

estimable author persuade himself, that all this was in-

cluded in the Apostle's words ? And of what use is it, on

the ground of a supposed ambiguity in a passage, to dilute

it with a multitude of words involving contradictory ex-

planations, to the great perplexity of young students ?

lb. 23. To every creature which is under heaven, iv

Traarj rfj Krlaet rfi vtto top ovpavov, ' In all the creation

under heaven'—equivalent, as Bishop Middleton has re-

marked, to iv iravTi ra> Koo-fJLCOf v. 6.

lb. 25. According to the dispensation of God which is

given to mefor you, to fulfil the word of God. (M.a,rg. fully

to preach the word of God.) Kara ttju olKovofxiav tov Beov

rrjv dodeladv fxoi els vfias irkrjpoixraL tov \6yov tov Qeov.

' According to the dispensation of God which is given

unto me, to fulfil towards you the word of God.' It seems

better to connect els v(Jias with TrXrjpSxrai than with doSei-

<rdv fxoi. Then for the sense of irkr^pSxraL with \6yov in

this passage and evayyeKiovm Rom. xv. 19,1 cannot satisfy

myself that it means fully to preach, as there rendered in

the text and here in the margin. It may better perhaps

be referred to the olKovofxia, expressed here and implied

in the other passage, the dispensation or stewardship
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committed to him, which he was to fulfil by preaching

the gospel. See 1 Corinth, ix. 17, and also 2 Tim. iv. 17,

7rXrjpo(f>opT]6fj,

But perhaps after all rrjv boBfia-av {loi els vfias may have

the sense of reaching as far as you^ like a^pt koI vficov, in

2 Cor. X. 13.

ii. 2. Of God, and of the Father, and of Christ rod

B€ov Koi Trarpos kol tov XpL(TTov, ' Of God and the Father,

and of Christ.' The English translation expresses three

persons ; the original, most distinctly two. Griesbach in-

deed omits all the words after GeoO, but our Translators

have followed the editions which retain them. The sense

of the passage being clear from the omission of the Article

before Trarpos, the best way of expressing that sense may

still be doubtful ; whether as I have done it, or as others,

God even the Father. I much question the correctness of

this latter method, and think that its adoption might

lead to serious difficulties in other passages. Of God

and the Father means, according to all received principles,

0/ him who is both God and the Father, The mystery

therefore referred to is, God revealed not merely in the

unity of his character, but in the plurality of Persons,

the Son as well as the Father

—

God in Christ reconciling

the world unto himself*.

lb. 3. In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge, iv a elal ttclvtcs ol Srjaravpoi rrjs do^ias kol rrjs

yvcoarecos aTTOKpu^ot. 'Wherein are hid all the treasures

* See the note on 1 Corinth, xv. 24.
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of wisdom and knowledge/ Wherein, or in which, i. e. in

which mystery. And so the margin. That this is the

relation of the pronoun, cannot be doubted. If it were

to be understood of a person, it would be uncertain

whether it were Christ or the Father. But the whole

scope of the passage is placed beyond a question by 1

Corinth, ii. 7, XaXovjiev (ro(f)Lav Qcov iv ^v(TTr)plcp rrjv clttokc-

KpvfiiJL€VT}v, which might be rendered with greater simpli-

city, the wisdom of God which is hidden in a mystery,

lb. 12. Through the faith of the operatio7i of God.

dia rrjs TTLarecos rrjs evepyelas rov Qeov. * Through faith in

the operation of God.' So Mark xi. 22, ep^ere ttlo-tlp Qeov,

havefaith in God.

lb. 23. Not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh.

ovK iv Tififj TLVL TTpos iTKr](TpLOvrjv Trjs arapKos. 'Not with any

regard—or, not shewing any regard—to the satisfying of

the flesh*.'

* A new -view of this difficult passage has lately been given,

which has much to recommend it besides the high station of its

Author. The Archbishop of Canterbury in his recently published

Exposition of this epistle explains it thus :
" These things are of

little honour or value against thefulness of the fleshy the motions of

sin in the members. Upo^, contra, as irpd^ Kevrpa XaKTi^eLv :

'7r\r}(Tjjiovr]v, repletion, excess ; as Exod. xvi. 5, tladLo/neu dpTov^ eh

irXna-piovnv." The only remark I would presume to offer on a

rendering which brings out so apposite a sense, is that in such an

arrangement—which makes this clause the apodosis to the former

—

we should certainly have expected oe or dWd to answer to the

preceding p.cv ; and there seems also a want of simplicity in the

expression ovk e.v TLfxy tlvl so understood. But the sensCis very

forcible : these things had a shew of power and fitness for mortifying

the flesh ; but in reality they were of no value for that purpose.
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ui. 8. But now ye also put of all these, vwl di dTro.

6e(T6e Koi iiie'is to. navra. 'But now do ye also lay them
all aside.' The common translation sounds as if intended
to express, ye do—vhereas it should be imperative, do
ye. And there is an emphasis in koI i^ug, ye also, who
before walked in them (r. 7). And this leads to another
remark: can Iv oh and iv airois, in t. 7, have the same
reference, viz. to the things enumerated in v. 6? For
aOro« indeed there is a various reading, rovroty, but this
is no improvement. Ketaining therefore airoh, I would
understand it as referring to roh, vioi, rij, inueda,, and
render, wMn ye lived among them. Compare Ephes. ii. 3,
eV oh—h Tois ^mdvixiaK, where the reference is in an in-
verted order.

To the rendering of Made, put off, it is a great
objection, that that is the rendering afterwards of d;r«-
hvaifi^voi in V. 9; and it misleads an English reader to
suppose that the same idea is expressed in the two verses
In a precisely parallel passage, 1 Pet. ii. 1, inoe^^,^oc is
rendered laying aside. In iii. 21 of the same epistle the
word a;roU<r« is translated yet more literally, puttina
away. ^

lb. 11. Where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circum-
cision wyr uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
free. "Onov oi^ hc'-EKKr,v kuI 'Mo,, ^.p.ro^f, \

Svcrrla, fidp^apo,, ^K^er,,, dovXo,, iXevdepo,. 'In which
there is not Greek and Jew, circumcision and uncircum-
3ision, barbarian and Scythian, bond and free'-i.e inMch new creation none of these distinctions have an

8
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existence. For the Scythians are opposed to other bar-

barians as more barbarous, as barbarians in general are

opposed to Greeks.

iv. 9. A faithful, tw mcrr^, ' The faithful.*

THE

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

Chap. i. 10. Jesus which delivered, ^Irjcrovv t6v pvofievov,

* Jesus who delivereth.'

ii. 16. For the wrath is come upon them, €<p6aa-€ eV*

avTov9 rj opyfj, ^ And wrath is come upon them.' The

clause certainly does not assign a reason for their conduct

;

but it refers rather to the judgment it was hastening on.

lb. 20. For ye are, vfJLcls yap ia-re. ' Verily ye are/

See on Rom. v. 7.

iii. 5. Lest by some means the tempter have tempted you,

and our labour be in vain, p.rj7r(os eVe/pao-ei/ v/xay 6 TreLpa^cov,

Koi els Kevov yevqrai 6 kottos rjficjv, * Whether by any means

the tempter have tempted you, and lest our labour be in

vain.' With this interpretation compare Eurip. Phoeniss.

91—2, firj TLs <pavTaC^Taiy Kafioi e\6rj. With the authorised

rendering compare Galat. ii. 2, where however, if our

language would admit of it, the other mode of trans-

lation would perhaps be more correct.

lb. 9. Can we render to God again for you, hvvap.eBa

rw 6ea) avrairohovvai Trepl vfxcov, ' Can we render to God
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for you/ The word again was intended, I suppose, to be

equivalent to hacTc, avT\ but it is not necessary, and con-

veys a different idea. See chap. i. 6 of the next Epistle.

lb. 11, 13. Now God himselfand our Father. Before

Gody even our Father, avrbs 6 Qeos koI Trarrjp rjixSav,

cfiTTpoaBev TOV BeoO Koi irarpbs rjjio^v, ' But may our God

and Father himself.' 'Before our God and Father'—or

* Before God our Father.' See the note on 1 Cor. xv. 24.

iv. 6. In any matter, h tw Trpayfiari, *In the

matter,' as the margin; viz. the matter of fornication.

The error of the common translation, by which the unity

of the subject is so palpably violated, is exposed at length

in Bishop Middleton's note.

lb. ib. Of all such, irepl ttclptcov tovtchv, *For all

these things.'

V. 15. Both among yourselves, and to all men. koI els

ak\T]\ovs Koi €ls rravras, ' Both towards one another, and

towards all men.' This is the translation of the same

words in chap. iii. 12.

THE

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

Chap. i. 11. Of this calling, t^s K\i]<r€<os. *0f his

calling.' Compare Philipp. iii. 14.

ii. 1. Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming.

€pCOTCdfJL€V V/iSf, adeX(j)OL, VTT€p Ttjs TTapOVdlaS, * But We

beseech you, brethren, concerning the coming.' So Bom.

8-2
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ix. 27, vTTep Tov ^la-parjXj concerning Israel, And though the

other sense of virep be an unquestionable one, yet on a con-

sideration of the whole passage, taken in connexion with

chap. iv. of the former Epistle, I think it less suitable here.

He is going to speak to them on a subject, concerning

which they had been troubled : and the connexion with

the verses immediately preceding, chap. i. 7—10, is marked

by the particle Se, hut. In the next Terse strange liberties

of criticism have been taken with the aTro tov voos, with

which I am not concerned. If the translation in mind be

altered at all, I do not see that any greater change is

required than in your mind.—In v., 3, a falling away

should of course be, thefalling away ; and that man of sin,

the man of sin.

lb. 4. Above all. imTravra. * Against all.*

lb. 6, 7. And now ye know what withholdeth, that he

might be revealed in his time. For the mystery of iniquity

doth already work : only he who now letteth will let, until he

he taken out of the way. koI vvv to KaTe^ov o'LhaTc, els to

d7roKa\v(f>6rjvaL avTov iv tS iavTov KaipS. to yap pLVdTYjpLov

T)bri ivepyelTQL Trjs avopias' povov 6 kut^x^^ apri, €<os €K piaov

ycvrjTai, ^ And now ye know what withholdeth him, that

he may be revealed in his own time. For the mystery of

iniquity is already working : only there is one that now

withholdeth it, until he be taken out of the way.' In a

passage of such deep interest, and which has been the sub-

ject of such multifarious criticism, it is important to make

the translation as accurate and perspicuous as possible;

and in order to this the participle KaTexcov should not be
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rendered in one verse by withholdeth, and in the other by

letteth. Something is also gained in perspicuity by sup-

plying the accusatives which in the original are omitted

after the participles. The loose rendering of iavrov also^

his instead of Ms own, is far from assisting the clearness of

the passage: that he may he revealed in his own time—
the time appointed for him, and not before. In the clause,

fiovov 6 KaT€X(ov apTi, there is some ambiguity as to the

matter to be supplied. It might be as in our version, " he

who now letteth will let;'* but it seems rather harsh to

insert so important a supplement without an evident

necessity. The construction I have adopted would pro-

perly require co-tlv to be expressed, as in John v. 45, eanv

6 KarrjyopSv vjiayv, There is one that accuseth you; and

viii. 50, €(TTLv 6 (rjTav Koi KpLvoav' but the omission may be

tolerated.

lb. 10. Deceivahleness. airaTri. 'Deceitfulness.' I do

not perceive the ground of adopting a different trans-

lation, which quite changes the idea.

lb. 11. A lie. TO) yjrevdei, *The lie,' viz. of the Apo-

stasy. It might be falsehood generally ; but if expressed

with an Article, it must be the definite one,

lb. 15. Whether by word or our epistle. ctVe dca Xoyov

c'lre St' ima-ToXrjs rjiiSiv. * Whether by our word or epistle.'

The 7//ic3i/ belongs to both words, as aya6(o in the last

verse of the chapter belongs to \6y(o and epyo).

lb. 16. And God, even our Father. koX 6 Qeos Koi

iraTTjp r]p.(Dv. * And God our Father.' See on 1 Corinth, xv^

24, Coloss. ii. 2, and 1 Thess. iii. 11, 13.
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iii. 5. The patient waiting for Christ, vTrofiovrjv tov

Xpio-Tov. ' The patience of Christ/ as the margin ; i. e.

suffering for him. Compare Roy. i. 9, eV rfj Paaikeia Koi

VTTOflOvfj *lr](TOV XpL(rTOV,

lb. 14. Bt/ this epistle, dia rfjs iTrio-ToXrjs. * By our

epistle.' The article seems to me to be conclusive against

connecting the words with tovtov arjueiova-Oe

:

—unless

indeed it should be, hi/ your epistle, an epistle which they

were to write to him.

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Chap, i, 18. A good warfare, ttjv Kok^v dTparciav,

*The good warfare/ viz. of faith. See chap. vi. 12. So

in the 2d Epistle, iv. 7, it should be, / have fought the

good fight : tov aycova tov kclKov i^ycovLo-fxai,

lb. 19. Concerning faith have made shipwreck, Trepl

T^v TTLcrTiv ivavay-qo-av, 'Have made shipwreck of the faith.'

Literally, with regard to the faith,

ii. 4. Who will have all men to he saved, os TrdvTas

avOpoi>7rovs BiXei (rcoSrjvai, 'Who willeth that all men

should be saved.'

lb. 6. To he testified in due time, to fiaprvpiov Kaipols

IbloLs, ' Which is the testimony for his times.' The diffi-

culty of this passage is confessed by all, and is not a little

increased by the presence of the Article. I understand

it to mean, that the great fact of Christ's having given
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himself a ransom for all, is that which is to be testified

by his servants in his times, i. e. in the times of the gospel

:

it is to be the great subject of their preaching. Com-

pare Titus i. 3. The words Kaipols Ibiois occur in a sense

a little different from this in chap. vi. 15 of this Epistle,

lb. 15. See on 1 Pet. iii. 20.

iv. 1, 2. Doctrines of devils ; Speaking lies in hypocrisy

;

having their conscience seared with a hot iron. dLdaa-KaXlais

daifjLOPLcov, iv vTroKpiaei '^evboXoycoVy KeKavTTjpLacTjievcav rrjU

Ibiav (Tvvdb-qcTLv, * Doctrines of daemons, Through the hy-

pocrisy of liars, who have their own conscience seared

with a hot iron.' If the construction followed by our

Translators be admitted, of course y\tevbo\6y<jiiv must agree

with daifiovLcov, whereas their translation unquestionably

conveys to an English reader the idea that it agrees with

TLves, the persons who depart : even on this ground there-

fore some correction is absolutely necessary. And few,

I think, will doubt after a full consideration of the pas-

sage, that nothing less will do than that which I have

adopted, which clears up the whole construction by in-

troducing a term to which the following genitives may

be referred ; whereas otherwise they must have belonged

somehow or other to daifxovlcovy the subject of the heresy,

when the sense of the whole shews that they belong to

the heretics themselves.—1 have given the strong sense,

their own, to Iblav, as intimating that, their own conscience

being seared, they have no compunction in destroying the

souls of others.

lb. 15. Meditate upon these things. Tavra fxeXera. *Ex-
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ercise thyself in these things.' Meditate is certainly too

confined. In Psalm i. 2, the word which is translated

meditate is rendered in the Septuagint iieXerija-et, and ac-

cordingly is translated in the Prayer-Book, exercise himself.

A good illustration of the word is the manner in which

Thucydides frequently uses it; ex. gr. i. 142, where he

speaks of the Athenians having obtained their naval pre-

eminence by long training and practice: fieXeTcovres avro

evdvs dirb tSv Mtj^lkcou.—At the end of the verse I prefer

the marginal reading, in all things ; iv ttckti. See Coloss.

i. 18. Titus ii. 10. Hebrews xiii. 18. 1 Pet. iv. 11.

V. 4. Or nephews, rj cKyova, ^ Or descendants.' The

word nephews in its old sense is not now understood.

lb. 11. For when they have begun to wax wanton

against Christ, they will marry, orav yap KaTao-TprjvLacrcoo-L

Tov XpicTTov, yafie^v OeXovaiv. ' For when they grow wanton

against Christ, they desire to marry.'

vi. 2. Because they are faithful (marg. believing) and

beloved, partakers of the benefit, otl ttlo-toI ela-i koI dyaTnjTol

OL Ttjs €V€py€(r[as dvTLkaix^avopievoi. 'Because they who

partake of their service are believing and beloved.' Lite-

rally, who partake of the benefit. And this might do, if

understood to mean, of the benefit of their service. The

common translation cannot stand, unless the article oi

be expunged : and even then rrjs evepyea-las could hardly

mean, the benefit of the gospel.—The sense here given

to avTLkaii^avoyicvoL is certainly unusual : but see Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. V. 15, evcodlas ToaavTrjs avTeXafx^avofieda. Or it

might be rendered here, * Who lay claim to their service.'
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lb. 3. To wholesome words, even the words of our

Lord, vyialpovo-i \6yoLs to2s tov Kvplov i^fjLcov. *To the

sound words of our Lord/ Sound words is, ^I believe,

every where else the translation given of vyialpovrcs Xoyot.

lb. 5, That gain is godliness. Tropia-^bv uvai rrjv evo-C'

^€iap. ' That godliness is gain.' The Article before ei;V/-

^€Lau shews unquestionably that it is to precede the verb.

lb. 12. Hast professed a good profession. cofioXoyrjo-as

rrjv KoXrjv SfioXoylap. ' Hast made the good confession.*

So, in the next v. witnessed the good confession. The sub-

stantive is the same in both cases, and should therefore

convey that idea to an English reader : in both cases also

the definite Article has an emphasis which ought by all

means to be retained : the good confession of the gospel.

In vv. 7, 14, this world, this commandment should be

the world, the commandment.

lb. 13. And before Christ Jesus. koI Xpia-Tov ^Irjo-ov.

' And of Christ Jesus.' The alteration shews, that Christ

Jesus is in the same construction as God preceding, and
also avoids the inelegant repetition of the word before.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Chap. i. 9. According to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us. Kar' Ihlav Trpodeo-iv, Kal xapiv ttjv do-

hla-av ijfiiv. * According to his own purpose and the grace

ivhich was given us.' I think it plain that doBelo-ap
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belongs only to x^P^^? then x^P'-^ "^V^ dodelaav must be

rendered in English the same as if it were rrjv x^P^^ "^h^ ^•

lb. 13. Holdfast theform of sound words, which thou

hast heard of me, in faith and love, vTroTviraxTiv e^e vyiai-

vovTCdv Xoycov, (ov Trap' iyiov T^Kovcras, iv TTLcrrei Koi dydnrj,

' Keep the form of the sound words, which thou heardest

from me, in faith and love.' (Outline would be more

accurate thanform ; but the word seems hardly to har-

monize with the character of our version.) So in ver. 2

of the next chapter, a rjKovo-as Trap' ijxov bid TroWcov flap-

Tvpcov, Connecting the two passages together, and con-

sidering the tense in which the Apostle expresses the

fact, must we not understand him to refer, not to his

general teaching—what Timothy had heard from him

throughout his whole intercourse with him, but to what

he had heard from him on some one particular occasion?

And we have intimations elsewhere of such lessons incul-

cated on him at the solemn season of his ordination;

when upon his making the good confession (1 Tim. vi. 12)

he received from the apostle the deposit—the good deposit

—of the sound doctrine he was to preach (jrjv KaKrjv

TrapaKaraOriKriv, 1 Tim. vi. 20, and 2 Tim. i. 14.)

ii. 3. Endure hardness. KaKOTrddrja-ov, * Endure afilic-

tion.' Rendered in Chap. iv. 5, endure afflictions. Timothy

seems to have been a man of a tender spirit, as well as

of weak health. See 1 Tim. v. 23. 2 Tim. i. 4,7, 8,&c.

1 Corinth, xvi. 10.

lb. 4. No man that warreth. ovbels arparevofxevos, *No

man engaged in warfare,' or, ^no man serving as a soldier.'
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lb. 5. And if a man also strive for masteries, iav 5e

Koi a6\fi Tis. ' And if a man also contend in the games/

And much more should the same correction be applied

to 1 Corinth, ix. 25, where the very word dya>v is expressly

included in the participle dycopLCoficpos,

lb. 26. And that thei/ may recover themselves out of the

snare of the devil, who are taken captive hy him at his will.

Koi dpavrjyjAcoo-LU €K rfjs rov dia^oXov nayidos, [c^coyprjixevoi vir'

avTov, €Ls TO €K€Lvov OeXjjfia. ^ And having been led captive

by the devil, they may recover themselves out of his

snare, to do the will of God/ I assume that no one is

satisfied with the authorised version here. To suppose

that the two pronouns avrov and iKelvov in the same sen-

tence refer to the same person, involves a harshness to

which I think nothing would reconcile us but our un-

happy familiarity with a wrong translation. The attempt

of Scultetus to vindicate it only provokes a smile : "Maluit

autem dicere iKclvov quam repetere avrov, quod legenti

ingratum fuisset!''—In Luke ix. 34, avrovs and iKuvovs

appear to refer to the same persons, (at least in our

translation,) viz. the three disciples, Peter, James, and
John: but a little consideration will convince any one

that iK€Lvovs must be understood of Moses and Elias ; and
the disciples might well fear when they saw the cloud

put out of sight and take away those whom they had
thought of placing on an equality with the Lord himself.

In the proposed translation heLvov is made to refer to

6 Oeos in the preceding verse. It was necessary in trans-

lating to repeat the noun itself instead of the pronoun
Usy in order to avoid the confusion which would have arisen
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from expressing both avrov and eKelvov by the same English

word. This liberty, which is not too great to be justified

by the necessity of the case, our Translators have taken in

two instances, where the necessity was by no means urgent.

See John vii. 50, and xiii. 6, with the margin of each*.

The rendering of els to deXrjfia, to do, &c. is only the

use of that pregnant sense of this preposition, which is

common in the writings of St Paul. The example most

exactly to the point is Romans xiii. 14, els emOvfiias, to

fulfil the lusts. Comp. also Rom. i. 5; vi. 16, 19, &c.

iii. 11. Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at

Antioch, TOLS dLcoyfiolsy tols Tradijiiaaiv, old /xot eyevero ep

'AvTioxeia. * Persecutions, afflictions ; what afflictions came

to me at Antioch.' It is clear that by ola is meant ola

Tradj^fiara, just as otovs Bicoyfxovs immediately follows : and

as di(ayfiovs is repeated in the one clause, rraSri^aTa must

be understood in the other, that the proper force of ola

may be preserved.—Some perhaps may prefer, 'What

things happened unto me.'

iv. 7. See on 1 Tim. i. 18.

lb. 8. A crown of righteousness. 6 rrjs diKaiocrvvrjs

crT€(j)avos. ' The crown of righteousness.' The emphasis in

such expressions is clearly important. So in Revel, ii. 10.

lb. 20. At Mileticm. iv MiXtJto). ' At Miletus.'

• On Thucyd. i. 132. iraLdiKo, irore (jou avTov kol TriaTOTaro^

cKeivtjp, Poppo remarks :
" Noli mirari haec pronomina de eodem (sc.

Pausania) dicta esse." But I cannot agree with the learned annotator

in his opinion : it seems much more natural to understand the two

pronouns of the two persons already mentioned, the avrou referring

to Artabazus, and the eKeiuw to Pausanias. The passages which

Poppo refers to, iv. 29, vi. 61, to bear out his view, appear to me

unsuitable.
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THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

Chap. i. 6. Not accused of riot or unruly, iirj iv kut-

rjyopla do-coTLds t} dvviroTaKTa, ^ Who are not chargeable

with riot, or unruly/ We may venture to supply who are,

for the sake of avoiding ambiguity.

lb. 9. Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been

taught. (Marg. in teaching,) avrexofiepop rod Kara rrjv di-

^axrjv ma-Tov \6yov, * Holding fast the faithful word
according to the doctrine.' The common translation may
be justified; but the marginal rendering is altogether

indefensible.

lb. ib. That he may he able by sound doctrine both to

exhort and to convince the gainsayers. Iva bwarbs y koI ira-

paKoKeiv iv rfj didaa-KaXla rrj vyiaLvovarj, kol tovs dvTikeyovTas

iXeyxeiv. * That he may be able both to exhort men by
sound doctrine, and to convince gainsayers.' The arrange-

ment in the common translation makes the gainsayers

dependent on both the verbs, <2^7ior^ and convince; whereas

the order of the words in the original studiously shews the

contrary. And as the exhortation mentioned is generally

iescriptive of the work of preaching, I have ventured

:o insert men, in order to remove all ambiguity.—In
English gainsayers without the Article, marking a class of

Dersons, is equivalent to the Greek expression, where the

Article is properly inserted.

Ib. 10. For there are many unruly and vain talkers,

lai yap noXXol kol duviroTaKTOL fxaTaiokoyoi. *For there are
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many unruly vain talkers/ The koI of the original is

merely pleonastic after ttoWoI, indicating that the vain

talkers are both many and unruly : but the English copula

expresses that they are both unruly talkers and vain

talkers.

ii. 13. Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious

appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,

TTpocrbe^ofxevoi rrjv fiaKaplav eXTrtSa, kol inLcfidveiav Trjs do^rjs

Tov [xeyaXov Qeov kol (rcoT^pos i^fxwv ^lr)(rov XpLcrrov, * Look-

ing for the blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of our

great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.' When our Trans-

lators render the definite Article by this or that, (see on

Matt. XV. 12. Acts xix. 9,) they sometimes print it in

Italics, to mark its absence from the original, and some-

times not. By adopting such a translation of ttjv in the

present passage, they make it point immediately and defi-

nitely to the €7ncj)av€La following as the object of the hope

;

on which account they ought, on their own principles^ (see

on 2 Thessal. ii. 16, and also on Coloss. ii. 2,) to have

rendered kol even. According to the literal translation,

the blessed hope must be considered as a general expression

for the hope and expectation of all believers, and the

glorious appearing as subjoined to point to the time of the

consummation of their hope. Compare Acts xxiii. 6, irepl

iXTridos Kol dvaardcrccos pcKpoov,—If any one were to con-

tend that the absence of tyju before imcfidveLav must so

closely connect it with eXTr/Sa, as to require a more literal

rendering, the blessed hope and appearing of the glory

of—this would open a new question.
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In the remaining words the Article inserted before

Oeov and omitted before acoTrjpos marks the two substan-

tives as designating the same person, and also that ijficov

depends on both of them. See on Ephes. v. 5.

iii. 8. This is afaithful saying^ and these things I will

that thou affirm constantly, ma-Tos 6 \6yos' koI Trepl tovtcov

^oyXofxai ae dia^epaiovo-dai, ^It is a faithful saying, and

concerning these things I will that thou affirm constantly.'

—The words Tna-Tos 6 Xoyoy occur several times in St

Paul's writings; 1 Tim. i. 15, iii. 1. 2 Tim. ii. 11. In the

last-mentioned passage, our Translators have rendered

them as I here propose. This comes a little nearer to the

literal sense, which is. The saying is faithful; and on that

account I prefer it here, because the meaning of the verse

is matter of dispute, and therefore in settling it it is

important to have the advantage of the greatest possible

exactness of translation. On the same ground, but with

much stronger reason, I think it important to preserve the

literal rendering of TT^pl tovtcov,—The two interpretations

between which the dispute lies, are as follows: * Affirm

these things, viz. that believers maintain good works in

which case good works are directly enjoined: and, *the

doctrine I have mentioned in the preceding vv. of sal-

vation by the mercy of God in Christ, is a faithful and

true saying, and I would have you constantly insist upon

it and preach about it, in order that believers may main-

tain good works in which case good works are secured

as the necessary consequence of the doctrine preached.

—

The new translation of irepi tovtcov will go in favour,
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perhaps, of the latter interpretation ; but if any one think

that an argument on the same side can be grounded on

the general sense of tva with a subjunctive, he must care-

fully examine the usage of the New Testament, and may

compare among other passages Matthew xxviii. 10 ; Mark

vi. 12; 1 John iii. 2, v. 16 ; 2 John, 6. Our Translators

feeem to have intended to hold the balance between the

two interpretations by the use of the word might (might

be careful), which, if the meaning of the passage were

certainly settled, would require either to be altered to

ma^, or to be omitted altogether.—A similar ambiguity

occurs in 1 John ii. 1, though there I consider it nearly

certain, that the sense of Iva is, in order that.

Ibid. These things are good and profitable unto men.

ravTCL icTTL TO, Koka Kill (o(f>€\ifia Tols dvdpcoTTOis. ^ These

are the things which are good and profitable unto men/

Bishop Middleton says, "I do not perceive the force of

the Article : many of the best MSS. omit it." If retained,

it must have the force I have given it above.

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

V. 21. I wrote unto thee, eypayj^a o-ol. *I have written

unto thee;' as it is translated in v. 19. The Apostle is

certainly not speaking of a former Epistle. See on

1 Corinth, v. 9.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

Chap. ii. 9. But we see Jesus, who was made a little

lower than the angels,for the suffering of death, crowned with

glory and honour ; that he hy the grace of God should taste

death for every man* rov IBpaxv ti. Trap ayyekovs T/Xar-

TCdfxcvov pXeTTOfxev *lrj(rovv Sia to iraSrjyia tov Savarov do^r] koI

rififj iaTecj^avconevov, ottcos x^P'*^' Geov vrrep iravTos yevo-qraL

Bavarov. ^But Jesus, who was made a little lower than

the angels for the suffering of death, that by the grace of

Ood he might taste death for every man, we see crowned

with glory and honour/ The object of this transposition

is to shew, that the clause, oirm—Savarov, is merely

exegetical of hia to iraO-qiia tov Savarov, for the purpose of

suffering death. There is indeed a slight inconvenience in

the transposition, because the 10th verse clearly assigns a

reason why Jesus should so have suffered, and this con-

nexion was marked by the insertion of the clause ottws—
Savarov at the end of the former verse: but it seems

desirable to admit this inconvenience in order to get rid

of the more serious difficulty arising from the interposition

of ho^rj Ka\ Tijxfi i(TT€<^av(oyi€vov between the two clauses

relating to the suffering ; a difficulty which is felt in the

Greek, but much more in the English. (Beza adopts a

different transposition for the same purpose, viz. ^But we

see Jesus crowned with glory and honour, who'—)—For

the sense here given to hia, for the purpose of, having

reference to a future result, compare Rom. iii. 25, and

9
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iv. 25. The marginal rendering of jBpaxv tl, a little while,

introduces an incongruity not to be tolerated ; being a

sense utterly inadmissible in the Psalm quoted (the eighth),

where the object is to giye the most exalted view of man

in his creation, as being onl^ a little lower than the

angels.

lb. 11. For both he that sanctijieth and they who are

sanctified, 6 re yhp ayiafwi/ kclI ol ayia^ofievoi, *For both

the purifier and the purified.' The passages in which

ayt-aCio occurs in this epistle, besides the present, are the

following: ix. 13; x. 10, 14, 29; xiii. 12. From a care-

ful inspection of these passages every one must feel the

difficulty of retaining the common rendering of ayiafo),

sanctify, in its proper and ordinary sense of making holy.

This will be felt especially in chap. x. 10 and 29.

Again, it will evidently appear in some of these pas-

sages, that there is a close affinity in sense between dytafo)

and KadaplCo), For example, in chap. ix. 13, 14, et . .

.

dyidC^L TTpos rr)v Trjs (rapKos KadapOTijra, Troaa fiaWop . . ,

KaSapLel rrjv o-vvelb-qcriv vfjioov, . . ; And this latter word is

generally expressed by purging or purifying : see chap,

i. 3 ; ix. 22, 23 ; x. 2.

Now, whereas KaOaplCco is more immediately connected

with justification, which includes cleansing from sin, wash-

ing it away and removing its guilt, and so accounting

righteous; and ayiafco, in its ordinary usage, expresses

sanctification, the removal of the power of sin, and making

holy; a consideration of this general distinction in con-

nexion with all the passages above referred to will prepare
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us to admit a modified sense of ayta^o, one more allied to

that of Ka6apLC<0y throughout this remarkable epistle. Nor

is it difficult to suggest a reason why it should be so. The

epistle itself possesses a character of its own—is addressed

to Jews—is mainly on the subject of the Kadapicrfiol of the

Jewish law; and, above all, is written by one, and to others,

who were familiar with all the terms of that law in the

Hebrew language. Now it has been well observed that

aytafo) is the word made use of by the LXX. Translators

to express the Hebrew ^Ip, and the manner in which

that word is frequently employed in the original, and

translated by the LXX., shews that it bore a much wider

sense than we attach to the term sanctify. Compare

among other passages Exod. xxix. 33, 36, with the Sept.

translation. This modified sense of dytafco will add much

to the perspicuity of the different passages.

iii. 16. For somCf when they had heard, did provoke

:

howheit not all that came out of Egypt hy Moses, rives yap

aKovcravres irapemKpavav, aXX' ov Travres oi i^iKOovrcs At-

yvTTTOv dia Mcacrecoy. (But Griesbach reads, rives—TTapeiri'

Kpavav

;

—Maxrecos ;)
' For who after they had heard pro-

voked ? did not all who had come out of Egypt by Moses?'

So the dXka will be redundant, nearly answering to our

idiom, Why, did not— Or if a comma only be placed

at TrapemKpavav, render, 'For who, &c. but all who ' in

which case ov is nearly redundant, two forms of expres-

sion being in a manner blended together.

iv. 2. For unto us was the gospel preached as ivell as

unto them : hut the word preached did not profit them, kol

9-2
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yap i(rfJi€V evTjyycXio-fjievoi Kaddirep KaKUVOi* aXX* ovk cocf>€\7j(r€v

6 Xoyos r^s aKofjs €K€lvovs, 'For we have the glad tidings

thereof^ even as they ; but the word of its report (or, the

word which they heard) did not profit them.' The common

translation seems quite unintelligible. The clause, Unto

us was the gospel preached, suggests the question, When ?

There is doubtless an allusion to the gospel in the passage,

inasmuch as the Apostle's argument sets forth rest (the

rest of Canaan and the rest of heaven) as the great pro-

mise of both dispensations : but it is neither the Gospel,

strictly speaking, nor preaching as the method of making

it known, which is here referred to. It is the promise of

entering into his rest: and as this promise was theirs in

type, it is ours as well as theirs in substance. It follows

therefore

:

lb. 3. For we which have believed do enter into rest,

^Icrepxoyi'^Sa yap els rtjv KaTaTravariv ol TrLo-TevcravTes* 'For

we who have believed enter into the rest'—i. e. the rest

promised, v. 1. And, all who believe; we as well as they.

It is expressed in the present tense, as being not a past

action, like their entering into Canaan, but an action con-

tinually going on. The common notion, which supposes

it to mean that faith gives a present foretaste of heaven,

seems to me to be quite out of place.

lb. 8. Jesus, 'lr](rovs. 'Joshua.' Whether such a

rendering as that proposed would be consistent with the

duty of a faithful translator, may perhaps be questioned.

But it is to be considered that our translation after all is

made for English readers, the great bulk of whom never
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enter into the bearings of the question about the different

languages in which the different parts were written ; and

consequently are hopelessly perplexed about the assertion

here made of Jesus. The son of Nun is known to them

only by the name of Joshua : it is really a hard lesson for

them to learn and reduce to practical use, that Joshua is

the same name with Jesus; the difference between Jehoram

and Joram, and other similar instances, is nothing to it.

As a practical question therefore, in which the spiritual

welfare of millions is more or less concerned, it may be

worth while to consider whether the change would not be

justifiable; especially as it would occasion no perplexity to

those who understand the principles of the respective for-

mations of the two words from different languages.—These

remarks apply also, though with less force, to Acts vii. 45.

lb. 10. For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath

ceased from his own works, as God did from his. 6 yap

€L(r€KBc^i/ els rrjv Karcnravo-LV avTov, Koi avros KaTerravaev dirb

T(ov cpycov avTov, c^cTTrep djro tcov Idlcov 6 0eoff. ^ For he that

is entered into his rest hath himself also rested from his

works, as God did from his own/ This is certainly more

literal than the authorised version; and the change may

give us a little assistance towards understanding the diffi-

cult argument. Let us look then to the neccus orationis.

The main sentence, on which the rest of the passage is

dependent, is contained in vv. 6, 11 : Seeing therefore it

remaineth that some must enter therein, and they to whom it

was first preached (or, promised) entered not in because of

unbelief; Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, lest
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any man fall after the same example of unbelief But four

verses, 7—10, are interposed as a parenthesis, the object

of which is to establish the statement which he had laid

down as the basis of the exhortation of v. 11 : and this part

of the argument, being somewhat obscure from the abrupt

style of the Apostle, maybe made clearer by a paraphrase

:

T. 7, ^ And this fact of the promised rest not having been

yet bestowed is still more evident from God's fixing a

certain day so long after the entrance into Canaan, and

saying in the psalm, To-day ifye will hear, &c. For (v. 8),

if Joshua had given them rest, and the rest of Canaan had

been the antitype which contained the final accomplish-

ment of the promise instead of being itself a type of some-

thing yet to come, God ivould not have spoken of another

day after this. So then, v. 9, there remaineth a rest or

sabbath-keeping to the people of God, which shall more

exactly and fully complete the type of the original rest,

when God kept sabbath (mtl^) from all his work which
- T

he created and made. And this is that declared in the

gospel : for according to it he that is entered into his rest

(Jesus, as our forerunner) himself also restedfrom his works

as God didfrom his own,'

So far as the promise related only generally to rest,

Canaan was a fulfilment of it : but the antitype of God's

resting after the work of creation is found only in Jesus,

who entered into his rest when by his resurrection he

rested from the work of the second creation. And the

analogy holds more perfectly in another respect, viz. that

in each case the person resting is God.
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This view contains only an indirect argument, but

that a very strong one, for the change of the day of the

sabbath from the last to the first of the week. The second

creation takes precedence of the first in its claim to the

weekly commemoration of the Christian church. See

Dr Owen on the passage*

lb. 13. That is not manifest in his sight, d(l)avrjs eVco-

TTLov avTov. *That is not manifest before it'—i. e. before

the word of God"^: and it is just possible that our trans-

lators intended his sight to refer to the same thing, his

being used for its. At all events the word of God seems

to be the subject of this clause, as of the whole preceding

verse; and that, the written word, not the Word that

" was made flesh for it is only St John who applies that

name to the Son of God. And in accordance with this

view it might be better to render KpiTiKos in v. 12, able to

discern than a discerner,—In the next clause there is an

evident transition from the word to its divine Author;

and the altered reference of avrov is made clear by what

follows, TTpOS ov, &c.

V. 7. In that he feared, dno rrjs cvXa^elas, ^ For his

piety,' as in the margin. And such is no doubt the mean-

ing of the version in the text, where in that has the force

of inasmuch as : but since Dr Doddridge, after Dr Whitby,

* It is objected that ev^iriov is used only in connexion with

persons: but see Rev. vii. 15, evutirLov tov Opovov. It might be

added, that the word is here introduced as possessing in a manner
the attributes of a person.
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contends for a different interpretation, which I do not

think the original can bear, viz. was heard in being

delivered from that which he particularlyfeared ; and since

the same view has been adopted by others also ; I have

thought it right to record my opinion in favour of the

sense which is more clearly expressed by the marginal

reading.

—

ano, for or on account of Matt. xiii. 44. Luke

xxi. 26. Jolmxxi. 6. Acts xii. 14.

V. 12. Ye have need that one teach you again which be

the first principles of the oracles of God, irakiv xp^'^civ exere

Tov dtda(TK€iv vfjias riva (riva) to, (ttoix^^ci rrjs dpx^s tcov

Xoylcov TOV Geov, * Ye have need that one teach you again

the first principles of the oracles of God.' This rendering

requires the omission of the accent usually placed upon

Ttva, and which if retained makes a construction incapable,

I think, of being vindicated. It will be observed that the

authorised version is really a translation of, tov (tivo)

dMa-Kciv vfias nVa—This of course cannot be allowed.

Again, Griesbach and others put a comma at vfias, thus

introducing a strange and unheard of construction, tov

diddo-KeLu vfias, without any subject to bMo-Keiv, Some get

over this by supplying tov {i^fias) diddo-Keiv vjxas, account-

ing, I suppose, for the omission of the ^/xay on Scultetus's

principle (see on 1 Tim. ii. 26), that "legenti ingratum

fuisset but neither this, nor any other principle that I

am aware of, will reconcile us to such an usage.—The

construction which I follow is, tov tlvu dibdo-KeLv vfids to,

(TToixfia—instructing you in the principles, not, teaching

you which or what they be.
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lb. 14. To discern both good and evil, npos ^laKpicriv

KoKov T€ Ka\ KaKov, * To discern good and evil.' The re

is correctly inserted in the original ; but the idiom of our

language does not admit of its retention.

yi. 7. B^/ whom, di ovs. ' For whom,' as in the mar-

gin, is unquestionably right.

lb. 20. Whither theforerunner isfor us entered, ottov

TTpodpofios VTrep i^fiSv elo-rjXBcv 'Irjo-ovs, * Whither Jesus is

entered as a forerunner for us.'

vii. 3. Without descent. dysveaXoyrjTos. 'Without

record of descent.' The other translation does not express

all the ideas contained in the original word.

lb. 5. And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, who

receive the office of the priesthood, kol ol fxeu ck tSu vlSv Aevl

TTju Uparelav Xafx^dvovres. ' And they indeed of the sons

of Levi who receive the ofilce of the priesthood.'

lb. 19. But the bringing in of a better hope did. eVeio--

aycoyrj de Kpelrrovos eXTridos. * But was the bringing in of

a better hope.' This also is the marginal reading; and

while it makes the sense much clearer in the English, it

seems to me to be required by the syntax of the Greek.

lb. 22. Testament. biaOrjK-qs. * Covenant.' See on

chap. ix. 15—17.

viii. 4. He should not be a priest, olb* av Upevs,

* He would not be a priest at all.' Literally, * He would

not even be.'

lb. 5. Who serve unto the example and shadow of hea-

venly things, oltlves virohcLypaTL kcll o-klcl Xarpevovo-i rcov

€7rovpavL<ov, ' Who serve the pattern and shadow of hea-
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venly things just as in chap. xiii. 10, ot rrj a-K-qprj Xarpcv-

ovT€s is translated who serve the tabernacle, which is the

pattern and shadow here meant. Compare chap. ix. 23.

ix. 1. A worldly sanctuary, to dyiov Koo-ynKov. 'The

holy furniture.' In the common version each of the three

words is wrongly translated. Both ajLov and Koo-fxiKov

being adjectives, one of them must be taken substan-

tively; and the position of the Article determines that

that one must be Koo-jjLiKov.—I need not inform the learned

reader, that the translation here adopted is borrowed

from Bishop Middleton, to whose excellent note on the

passage I beg to refer.

lb. 2. For there was a tabernacle made, the first,

which is called the sanctuary, o-ktjvt) ydp KaTccrKevdcrSrj 77

7rp(0TT], TjTis XeyeraL dyia (Griesb. dyia, other copies,

ra dyia or dyia dylcov.) *For there was made the first

tabernacle, which is called holy.' Two separate

questions have here to be considered : whether dyia (sin-

gular) or dyia (plural) be the correct reading in this verse;

and whether in the verse following dyia dyicav, or dyia

dyicov. Editors, who differ in the former verse, generally

agree to print dyia dyicov in the latter: the accuracy of

this is matter for consideration. The passage which forms

the basis of the whole question is Exod. xxvi. 33 :
" The veil

shall divide unto you between the holy place and the most

holy." The original is, D^t^lj^n Wlp pl^l Wipn ]U.

The Septuagint translation, dvafxeaov tov dyiov Ka\ dpafieo-ov

TOV dyiov tcov dyicov. This is literal; and so is our own

popular rendering. The holy of holies. Not so dyia ayicov.
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•which would literally be tlie holies of holies; of which it may

well be doubted whether it can be justified on any gram-

matical principles. The meaning of the phrase is that

expressed above, the most holy; and this superlative sense,

according to the Hebrew usage, may be enunciated either

by employing the plural for the singular, as in v. 12, els to,

ayia, which should be rendered into the most holy place (as

in V. 8, rqv tSv oyicov 6S6i/ = Trjv els to, ayia odov, the way

into the holiest of all: compare chap. x. 19, Trapprjo-lav etV

rrjv e'lo-obop Tcdv ayicov, boldness to enter into the holiest;) or

by repeating the word in the genitive case, as dyia ayioavy

the holy of holies : compare Daniel ix. 24, where the Sep-

tuagint again has, ayiov ayIcov, If this view be correct, the

form ayia dyicovy sancta sanctorum, will be a combination

of the two superlative expressions, and on that ground, I

conceive, quite inadmissible.—The reason of the gender

here, dyla dylcov, in place of the dyiov dyloiv of the Sep-

tuagint, is clearly its relation to o-Kijvrj : the first a-Krjvrj

was called ayta, holy; the second, within the veil, dyla

dyicov, most holy. And it seems desirable that an uni-

form rendering should ,be preserved throughout: most

holy, rather than holiest, holiest of all. See v. 3, 8, and

eh. X. 19.

lb. 6. Now when these things were thus ordained, the

priests went always into the first tabernacle, accomplishing the

service of God. tovtcov be ovto) Kareo-Kcvao-fievcov, els fiep rrju

irpcDT-qv o-KTjvrjv biaTravTos elalaa-LV ot Upels ras Xarpeias eVt-

reXovvTes. * Now these things being thus made, the priests

go always into the first tabernacle, accomplishing their
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services.' So v. 7 must be corrected, *goeth the high

priest/ * which he offereth and v. 9, ^ which is a figure

for the present time, in which are offered .... that cannot

make him that doeth the service.' So v. 25 is correctly

rendered, 'the high priest entereth,' chap. x. 1, 'can

never,' ib. 11, 'the high priest standeth.' The obvious

reason of its being expressed in the present tense is, that

the Levitical services and sacrifices were still going on

at the time the epistle was written.

Ib. 9. In which, KaB* ov. 'During which.'

Ib. 10. And carnal ordinances. (Marg. rites or cere^

monies,) diKaicojiaari o-apKos. 'Justifications of the flesh'—

i. e. mere ceremonial cleansing, which could not make the

offerer clean as pertaining to the conscience (v. 9) : in oppo-

sition to which Christ, the true sacrifice, is said in v. 14,

to purge the conscience from dead works. Compare for

the sense v. 13, Tvpos rrjv rrjs arapKos KaOaporrjTay and for the

use of diKaicojjLa Kom. v. 16.

Ib. 11. Bi/ a greater, dia rrjs fxelCovos, ^Bj the gresiier^

—viz. that which he calls in chap. viii. 2, the true taber-

nacle, in opposition, as here, to the shadowy one of

Moses.

Ib. 12. He entered in once into the holy place. elarjXdev

i^aira^ eis ra ayLa, ' Is entered once for all into the most

holy place.' See on v. 2.

Ib. 15—17. We are now arrived at a passage, per-

haps, the most perplexing in the whole of the New Tes-

tament. The grand question, upon which the difficulty

turns, is, whether diaSi^Kr) is to be understood of a covenant
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or a testament. In chap. vii. 22, as we have seen, it is

rendered testament. (So also in Matthew xxvi. 28.) All

through the 8th chapter it is covenant. In v. 4 of the

present chapter again it is expressed by covenant; and

then, in the argument contained in the verses now before

us, it is changed back to testament—of course in the sense

of a will. Compare especially chap. xii. 24. Waiving the

question, whether the more general term dispensation do

or do not better express the meaning of the word, our

present inquiry is, under what particular form, whether

a testament or a covenant, we are to regard the dispensa-

tion, so as to comprehend rightly the Apostle's argument

in this place. After a long and anxious consideration

of the passage, I come to the conclusion that the word

ought to be rendered covenant, though. I am aware of great

and serious diflSculties in the way of this interpretation,

which, I think, are not removed by any thing I have yet

seen on the subject*. The passage is as follows

:

Andfor this cause he is the mediator of the new testa-

ment, that hy means of death, for the redemption of the

transgressions that were under the first testament, they which

are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.

For where a testament is, there must also of necessity he the

* The Reader may find the arguments on both sides in a dis-

cussion of the passage which appeared in the Christian Observer

for 1820—21. The letters of Mr Faber in favour of the translation

I adopt are strongly marked by the clear, straight-forward, sound

sense which distinguish that gentleman's writings
;
though he has

left, as I have intimated, some weak points.
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death of the testator. For a testament is offorce after men

are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the tes-

tator liveth,

Koi dLCL TovTo hiaBrjKqs KaLvrjs fxeo-lrrjs ccttIv, ottcos Oavdrov

yevofievov els aTroXvTpocfariv rcov em rff TrpcoTtj biaSrjKrj rrapa-

^do-ecdVf Trjv errayyeXlav Xd^axriv ol KeKkrjfiepoi Trjs aloavlov

KXrjpovofjLLas*

OTTOV yap diadrjKrjy Sdvarov dvdyKT] (j)€p€o-6aL tov dtadejxevov,

^cadrjKTj yap em veKpols ^e^aia' enel yirjTroTe la-xvei ore

(rj 6 diaOefievos,

*And for this end he is the mediator of the new

covenant, that, his death having taken place for the re-

demption of the transgressions under the first covenant,

they that are called might receive the promise of the

eternal inheritance. For where a covenant is, there must

of necessity be brought in the death of the mediating

sacrifice. For a covenant is valid over dead sacrifices:

since it is never of any force while the mediating sacrifice

continues alive.'

The death of the mediating sacrifice.] Here, as it seems

to me, lies the whole difficulty of the passage in its new

translation. I feel not a shadow of difficulty about em

veKpo2sf on which much has been written ; nor about Sta-

Bejievos being afterwards repeated in the masculine gender^

for I prefer taking dLaOefxevov here as a masculine. But

it is so clear that according to the legitimate use of dca-

6rjKr}v diadeardaLf 6 diadefjievos is the party who makes the cove-

nant, (as in chap. x. 16 of this Epistle, and in Aristoph.

Aves, 439—40: rjv prj diadcovTai y' olde dLaOrjKijv iixol^^HvTrep
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6 ttiStjkos Trj yvvaiKL bUBero^ that he must be a man of

stroDg nerve who feels nothing of difficulty in giving it

a different sense here. And though we are cautioned not

to turn to Thucydides and Xenophon in order to under-

stand the Greek of the New Testament, we must remember

that the difference between them is to be found only in

particular usages, and they are essentially the same lan-

guage after all. We have a right therefore in this dis-

cussion to inquire, whether any other Greek writers have

used the word dLarlSeaBaL in the sense which is contended

for in the new translation of this passage. And this

inquiry must, I fear, be answered in the negative. The

instance which Pierce brings from Appian, on the strength

of which he translates 6 biadefxevos the pacijier, is to my

mind by no means satisfactory : diadefievos tovs ivoxkovvras,

pacifying his troublesome creditors. Nor do I think it of

any use to the inquiry to adduce biaTlBeaOaL eptv from

Xenophon's Memorabilia.

Still, in the face of all this difficulty, I have proposed

the above rendering, which, I believe, differs a little from

all who have gone before me, though it agrees with many

in its general principle. And, as in the case of words or

phrases which are arra^ Xeyo/zei/a, we must make use of

the context to assist us in eliciting the sense in which the

writer meant his declaration to be understood. Let us,

then, attend to the argument : For this end, viz. that he

might purge our consciences from dead works to serve

the living God, Jesus is the mediator of the new covenant,

that BY HIS DEATH he might entitle us to the eternal in-
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heritance. 'For (the strictness of his argument would

require him to proceed) in a covenant the Mediator

must die : else, how does the declaration of v. 16 assign

a reason for that of v. 15? He became the Mediator of

the covenant in order to answer the desired end; and

this could not be without his death ; for, that the cove-

nant may be valid, there must be the death of the Me-

diator, which can mean nothing but the Mediating

SACRIFICE.

—

In one sense, perhaps, Moses was the mediator

of the old covenant, and so a type of Christ ; but not in

that sense which required the death of the Mediator, which

is clearly the sense required in v. 15, Iva Bavarov yevofxevov,

etc. In that sense the sacrifices, whose blood was sprinkled

on the people (v. 19), were the types of Christ; and the

point of coincidence between them as the types and Christ

as the anti-type is, their being mediating sacrifices to ratify

the respective covenants. Therefore the mediator ex-

pressed in bLa6eyi€vos to answer to the fieo-lrrjs must be the

mediating sacrifice.

Now, upon the other view of the subject, the argument

would clearly be inaccurate. * Christ is the Mediator of

the New Testament, that by his death he might procure

us the blessings of the testament : for a testament requires

the death of the testatorJ Nay, he ought to have said, the

death of the Mediator,—So that by that view we have a

double confusion introduced into the Apostle's style : in

the general argument we have testament and covenant con-

founded together; in the particular argument of this

passage, we have the testator and the mediator of the tes-
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tament confounded together :—if even any one can explain

what the mediator of a testament is.

Over dead sacrifices] im veKpols, Or it might be ren-

dered, ' in the case of its mediator being put to death.' As

the proposition is a general one, there is not the slightest

objection to veKpois being in the plural.—The construc-

tion of eVi veKpois is the same as Eurip. Ion, v. 236 : eVt

d(r(f>dKTOLS MrjXoLai dofxcov fxr] Trapir els jJLVXOv*

Since it is never of anyforce while] The simple declara-

tion. It is never of any force, would require qvttotq lo-xveh

but the iirel preceding will account for prj in place of ov.

Others however would read it interrogatively, prj Trore

IdXyei, does it ever avail f

lb. 23. Should he purified. KaSapl^eaBaL, ' Should be

purged'—merely because the word is so translated in

vv. 14, 22. also in chap. i. 3. x. 2, and other passages.

lb. 24. Into the holy places made with hands, which are

the figures of the true, ds ;(6tpo7roi7;7a ayia . . . avrirvTra tcov

dXrjdLvcov. ' Into the most holy place made with hands,

which is a figure of the true.' And so again in v. 25 cor-

rect, ^ into the most holy place.^

lb. 28. So Christ was once offered to hear the sins of

many; and unto them that loohfor him shall he appear the

second time without sin unto salvation, ovtchs 6 XpLcrros

dira^ TTpoo-evex^els els to TToXkcjp dveveyKelv dpaprlas, eK dev-

repov x^pf-s djiapTLas 6(l)6r](TeTaL to2s avrov direKbexopLevois els

o-coTrjpiav. ^ So Christ, having been once offered to bear

the sins of many, will appear the second time without sin

unto salvation to them that look for him.' Breaking this

10
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into two finite sentences interferes with the simplicity and

compactness of the argument. The force of the com-

parison is—not, As it is appointed to men to die, so Christ

died ; but, As it is appointed to men to die once, and only

once, and after that one death the judgment follows, so

Christ, having fulfilled that law of our nature by dying

once, will not die any more, but when he shall appear

again, it will be not to die, but to bring salvation.

X. 17. And their sins, koi tc^p dixaprimv avrcov, 'Then

he saith. And their sins*.' This, with only the difference

of said for saith,h the reading of the margin : many Greek

copies insert vo-TepouXeyei^ or something to the same effect;

and this reading has the sanction of the early versions.

And it is absolutely necessary to the sense of the passage.

The Apostle is insisting on the completeness of Christ's

sacrifice in opposition to those of the law : the latter from

their continual repetition made it evident that they did

not take away sin ; whereas Christ, having offered one sacri-

ficefor sins, perfected for ever them that were sanctified^ and

* May not an obscure passage in Psalm xci. 9, be cleared up

by supplying the same verb which so many copies, from an obvious

cause, omit in this verse? The authorised version is, "Because

thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most High,

thy habitation." This, it must be acknowledged, is awkward enough.

The Prayer-book translation introduces confusion into the whole

arrangement. The most literal rendering is, "Because thou, the

Lord my refuge, hast made the Most High thy habitation." May

it not be supplied from ver. 2, "Because thou hast said, The Lord

is my refuge, and hast made the Most High thy habitation ?" The

verb say is similarly supplied by our Translators in Isaiah xli. 27.
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procured a complete forgiveness, so that there was to be

no further remembrance of their sins. And of this, he

says, the Holy Ghost is a witness : for in Jeremiah's pro-

phecy of the gospel-covenant, after all its other provisions

and promises, he adds this. Their sins and iniquities will I

remember no more. Now where remission of these is, there

is no more offering for sin. This was the thing which the

Holy Ghost's testimony was adduced to prove : complete

and final forgiveness; consequently, no more sacrifice

required. After enumerating therefore in the former

part of the covenant all the other blessings, then he saith,

And their sins, &c.

lb. 27. And Jiery indignation, kol Trvpos C^Xos. ^ And

a fiery indignation.' Otherwise the English is ambiguous,

and sounds like a lookingfor offiery indignation.

lb. 38. But if SLTiy man draw hack. koI iav vnoo-TeLkr}-

rai. *But if he draw back.' Bishop Middleton on John

viii. 44. seems to countenance the insertion of any man

here by our Translators ; but, without entering into any

question about the doctrine involved in it, it seems to me

unnecessary, and therefore I adhere to the letter of the

original*.

* It should be observed, however, that some such insertion as

that made by our Translators is countenanced by the spirit of the

original, Habak. ii. 4, w^here the clause to vv^hich Kal edu viro-

aTeiXrjTaLy &c. corresponds, comes in order before that in which

thejust is mentioned, and therefore the just cannot be the subject of

it. In the Septuagint translation of the Prophet, which the Apostle

quotes, vTroaTeiXiiTaL can hardly be taken otherwise than with Tts

understood.

10-2
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xi. 4. By it he being dead yet speaketh, avr^s airoBa"

vcov €TL XaXeTrat. * Through it he being dead is yet spoken

of/ I adopt this rendering partly from the margin, under-

standing the reference of avTrjs to be to mo-ret,

lb. 7. By the which, di ^s. * By whichfaith/ "With-

out this insertion there is an ambiguity in the English.

lb. 13. And were persuaded of them, &c. kol Tret-

crOevTes, 'And being persuaded of them, and embracing

them, and confessing'—It is more simple to preserve the

participles to the end of the verse, than to change them

into verbs connected with died. The Apostle's object is

to state how they died.

xii. 9. Unto the Father of spirits. r<5 warpl rcov irvevixa-

Tcov. ' To the Father of our spirits.' Opposed to rrjs

o-apKos rjfjLOdv iraripas, I do not mean that the common

translation is not equally correct,

lb. 13. Lest that which is lame be turned out of the

way ; but let it rather be healed. Iva fxr] to x<*>^ov eKTpaTrf),

laBrj Se fxaXkov, * That the lame may not be turned

out of the way, but may rather be healed.' The latter

clause in the authorised version, Let it 66—is quite in-

admissible.

lb. 17. For ye know how that afterward, when he would

have inherited the blessing, he was rejected : for he found no

place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears,

tore yap on Ka\ /xereVeira SeXcov KXrjpovofJLrjO'aL rrjv evkoylav

a7r€boKLp,ao-6r} ' p^eravolas yap tottov ovx evpe, KaiTrep fiera

daKpv(ov €KCr}Tr]o-as avrrjv, 'For ye know that even when

he afterwards desired to inherit the blessing, he was
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rejected; for though he sought after it with tears, he found

no room for repentance'—that is, as I understand it, no

room or opportunity for his repentance to be availing.

But the principal change made in the passage is the trans-

position of the two latter clauses ; and the object of it is

to mark the relation of the pronoun it (avTrjv) to blessing

(evkoyiav). It cannot refer to place (tottov), to which a

mere English reader would naturally refer it; and between

the two, evXoylav and f-ieravoias, it seems more simple, as

well as more accordant with the historical fact (Gen.

xxvii. 38), to connect it with the former.

lb. 18. Unto the mount that might he touched, yjrrjXa-

(j)a)H€vco opei, 'Unto the mount that could be touched.'

The other is ambiguous, and maT/ be mistaken to signify

the mount which it was lawful to touch—in direct oppo-

sition to the truth. I remember hearing it remarked by

an honest man, not deeply read in the original languages

of Scripture, that "the reading here was no doubt a

mistake—it ought to be the mount that might not be

touched!''

xiii. 4. Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed unde-

jiled, TLfxios 6 yd^os iv Tvacn, Koi 77 kolttj dfxiapTos, ' Let mar-

riage be honoured with all, and the bed be undefiled.'

Otherwise the latter clause will make a difficulty on

account of the Article being before kolttj, which will pre-

vent KOLTT] and dfiiavTos being in immediate concord. The

order and construction are thus precisely the same as in

the next verse, dcj^iKdpyvpos o Tporros.—I marvel that the

Rhemish Translators did not hit upon the right rendering
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here, to make the best use they could of it in favour

of celibacy : but their version is singularlyfaithful^ Mar^

riage honourable in all, and the bed undejlled.—I beg their

pardon : I have since observed, that they have in a note

corrected as I have done, and added some remarks,

grounded on St Paul's example, against the compulsory

obligation of marriage.

lb. 8. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and

for ever, 'l?;o-o£!y XpLcrros x^^^ o-rjfxepov 6 avros, Koi els

Tovs alcovas. * Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-

day, and for ever.' From the peculiarity of the common

version many persons are led to connect this verse with

the preceding : and indeed some editions compel them to

this course by placing only a colon at the end of the pre-

ceding verse ; though very improperly, as the early editions

uniformly, I believe, have the period there. But the order

of the words in the Greek of v. 7, as well as the train of

thought, seems decidedly opposed to such a connexion*.

—Supplying a verb to the sentence as I have done above,

I connect the verse with the following : Jesus Christ is the

same ; therefore be ye the same, and be not carried about

with divers and strange doctrines, but let the heart be esta-

blished; in order to which establishment, seek for more

grace, and do not go back to meats and other observances

of the Mosaic ritual, which have not profited them that have

* The late Rev. Robert Hall closes his celebrated '^Character'*

of Mr Robinson with a quotation of ver. 7, in a new translation

which happily removes all ambiguity : And, considering the end of
their conversation, imitate theirfaith.
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heen occupied therein. And besides, this mixing up of the

law will shut you out from the gospel; for we have an

altavy &c.

lb. 15. Thefruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name,

Kapnov •)(€CKe(ov SfioXoyovvTcov t« ovofxaTL avTOV, ^ The fruit

of lips giving thanks to his name.' From the received

translation and punctuation it would not have been sus-

pected that giving was in concord with lips.

THE EPISTLE OF ST JAMES.

Chap. ii. 2. In goodly apparel, iv caOrjTL Xofxirpa. ^ In

gay clothing,' as the words are translated in the next verse;

and there is no imaginable reason for any variation. Of

the two renderings, that which I have preferred better

represents the original. In Acts x. 30. the same words

are rendered in bright clothing,

lb. 14. Can faith save him? firj bvvarai rj tt'kttls

(Tcoaai avTov; * Can his faith save him?'—such a faith as

he professes to have ? The Article, which is omitted in

our translation, clearly marks the reference to the ttlo-tlv

preceding.

lb. 21. When he had offered. avcviyKas, *In oflfering.

Same tense with idiKmcodrj, See on Luke xxiii. 46. The

argument has some difficulty in itself ; and there is no

need to add to the inherent perplexity by affixing to this

action a time so definitely marked. Strictly speaking,
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Abraham had been justified long before : and all that this

action did towards it was the evidence it supplied of the

nature of the faith by which he was justified. It was a

working faith. A remark nearly similar may be applied to

the translation of virobe^ayievr)^ v. 25.

iii. 3. We put bits in the horses' mouths. Ta>v ittttcov

Tovs x^Xti/OL's els ra crroixara BaXkojxev. 'We put the

horses' bits into their mouths'—intimating the seat of

the mischiefs he is here deprecating, those of the tongue,

and to which therefore the remedy must be applied. For,

as he had in effect said in the preceding verse, if a man

can bridle his tongue, he is able to bridle the whole body,

lb. 9. God, even the Father, rbv Oeov kcu izarepa,

* Our God and Father.' The other would restrict it to

the first Person of the Godhead. For kol, even, see on

Coloss. ii. 2.—But on the whole question see the note on

1 Corinth, xv. 24.

lb. 14. Glory not, and lie not against the truth, fxr}

KaraKavxaoSe Koi yfrevdsade Kara rrjs aXrjdelas. *Do not glory

and lie against the truth.' The latter words are dependent

on both the verbs.

iv. 5. Do ye think that the scripture saith in vain,

The spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy 9 t) doKeire on

K€vods T] ypa(prj \iyeL
; Trpoy <p66vov eTniroBei to TrvevfJia b Karco-

Krjo-ev iv i^fuv ;
' Do ye think that the scripture speaketh

vainly? Doth the Spirit that dwelleth in us lust to

envy?'—To the authorised translation there are serious

objections. The passage which it represents as a quota-

tion from scripture, is no where to bo found there, nor
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any thing sufficiently near to it to pass for another form

of what the Apostle had in his mind. Nor, if it were so,

would it make any thing of a clear argument in connexion

with the context. Nor finally, if we take irpevfia in the

sense of the human disposition, as seems in this view to be

necessary, does it appear capable of explanation why this

should be called the spirit that dwelleth in us, which on the

other hand is a very usual and proper and intelligible

description of the Holy Spirit, who comes into believers

for the very purpose. Compare Romans viii. 11. and 2

Tim. i. 14.—The other method of arranging and under-

standing the passage before us is now supported by so

many commentators, that nothing need be added to re-

commend it, except a word or two as to its connexion.

The former clause stands connected with a declaration,

that the friendship of the world is enmity with God; and

therefore must be understood to mean, Do ye think that

the declarations of scripture on this subject are in vain f

The latter clause, according to the common interpretation,

is more difficult; because the Apostle is not cautioning

against en-yy, but worldliness; whereas they make it import.

Is not this envious spirit contrary to the Spirit of God

that dwelleth in us? The marginal rendering of irpbs

(l)66vov is enviously ; and I would suggest for consideration,

whether iivnToOeL irpos (p66vov, lusteth enviously or grudgingly,

may not signify, to he of a grudging disposition, (compare

chap. i. 5;) and so the import of the whole be. Seeing it is

so necessary to mortify this love of the world, seek for the

Holy Spirit's help to enable you to doit ; and do not think
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that his grace will be withheld ; for is he grudgingly afectedf

Nay, hut he giveth more grace,—But whatever be thought

of the interpretation, the translation certainly needs cor-

rection.

V. 17. On the earth. eVi rrjs y^s. * On the land/ See

on Luke xxiii. 44.

lb. 20. The sinner, dfiaprcokop. * A sinner.' The propo-

sition is general. So free, unhappily, did our Translators

make with the Article, that they scrupled not at either its

insertion or omission : the latter is much more frequent

with them.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST PETER.

Chap. i. 3. Blessed be the God and Father of ourLord

Jesus Christ. evXoyrjTos 6 Qeos Koi irar^p tov Kvpiov riyicov

'irjo-ov xpiaTov. * Blessed be God the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ.' For the sense of the phrase 6 Qeos koi iraTrjp,

see on 1 Corinth, xv. 24—and if the conclusion there be

correct, that 6 Qe^s Koi irarrip designates him who is God

and the Father, and is properly expressed by God the

Father ; the translation of these words will not be affected

by the circumstance of iraTr^p being followed by a genitive

expressing the object of the relation. There seems no

reason in such a case for understanding this genitive as

dependent on both the preceding nominatives. In Romans

XV. 6, TOV Qeov Koi irarepa tov Kvpiov i^fxcdv *lr)(rov Xpia-Tov is

rendered, God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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This translation should be corrected as in the passage

before us.

lb. 7. the appearing of Jesus Christ, iv a7roKakvy\r€i

*lr)(Tov xpccrrov, 'At the revelation of Jesus Christ.' So

the words are rendered, more accurately, in v. 13.

lb. 11. Searching what or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify^ when it

testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ. ipevvSvTes els

TLva rj 77010V Kaipov ibrjXov to kv avTols TTvevfjia XpicTTOv Trpo-

fiaprvpoficvov ra els Xpia-Tov TraBrjixaTa, ^ Searching in regard

to what or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ in

them did shew and testify beforehand the sufferings of

Christ:' or, 'the Spirit of Christ which prophesied in

them signified the sufferings of Christ.' Compare Acts

xxviii. 23, ols i^cTLOcTO dtafiapTVpOfiems rr)v ^ao-Ckelav rov

Geou. The authorised version cannot be right in making

Kaipov the object after idijXov, and passing over the pre-

position els.

ii. 4. But chosen of God, and precious, irapa be Qe^

cKkeKTov, evTLiJLov. ' But in God's sight elect and precious.'

The other translation restricts irapa Qeco to one of the

adjectives, when it clearly belongs to both, as implied

in the quotation, v. 6.

lb. 7. He is precious, marg. an honour. 77 Tip,Tj. ' The

preciousness belongs/ i. e. the preciousness which is in

Christ, as declared in the preceding verses.

lb. 13. Submit yourselves. vTrordyrjTe ovv, 'Submit

yourselves therefore.' It is remarkable that so important

a word as ovv, marking the connexion with the preceding
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verse, should have been omitted by our Translators. It

is however wanting in some MSS.

iii. 13. If ye he followers of that whicJi is good, iav

Tov ayaOov fiLfjLrjTai yevijade. ' If ye be followers of him

who is good/ jjLifjLTjTai is followers ofan example, not of an

object ; imitators. Compare Ephes. v. 1 and Matt. xix. 17.

I ought not however to withhold another passage, 3 Epist.

John, 11 ; but there to kukov and to dyaOop have an imme-

diate reference to the examples adduced in the preceding

and following verses.

lb. 14. And he not afraid of their terror, tov de (f)6^ov

avTcov fxr} <popTjdrjT€, 'And fear not their fear.' So the

Hebrew is properly translated in Isai. viii. 12, as the sense

requires: when they cry out in terror, 'A confederacy'

(see Isai. vii. 2), be not ye terrified like them ; but sanc-

tify, &c.

lb. 20. Were saved by water, dieacoSrjo-av dt' vdaTos.

' Were saved through the water ;
' i. e. not by means of,

but were preserved through it, during its continuance,

and brought safe out of it. So in 1 Timoth. ii. 15, where

however the authorised translation, in child-bearing, ex-

presses with sufficient accuracy the force of hid. So

Xenophon, Anab. v. 5, 7, Sia ttoWcov t€ koL deivSv irpay-

lxdT(ov o-eacofxepoL TrdpeaTe. Compare 1 Corinth, iii. 15, and

the note there.

iv. 8. Shall cover the multitude of sins, Kakvylrei TrXrjdos

djiapTicov. ' Will cover a multitude of sins.' In what sense,

will appear from Proverbs x. 12, of which it is a quotation.

V. 13. And so doth Marcus my son, kol MdpKos 6
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vlos fJLov. ' And Mark my son/ As this form of the name

is preserved in other passages, it is desirable to retain it

here for the purpose of marking the identity.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST PETER.

Chap. i. 1. To them that have obtained like precious

faith luith us through the righteousness of God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, tols laoTifiov -qiTiv \axovo-L ttlo-tlv iv

diKaLocrvPT] tov Qeov -qfxcjv kol acoTrjpos ^Irjcrov XpLo-rov. * To

them that have obtained like precious faith with us in the

righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ.'

Faith in the righteousness] In it, as the object of faith,

as in Romans iii. 25, dia rrjs Tr/a-reco? eV rw avrov aLfiaTL.

Eph. i. 15, Trjv KaO^ VjJLas ttlo-tlv iv rw KvpLco ^Irjcrov. So

also Galat. iii. 26. I hardly see what definite meaning is

to be attached to the common translation, through the

righteousness.

Of our God and Saviour] The same construction as

in V. 11, Of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. See on

Ephes. V. 5. Titus ii. 13. The new translation here pro-

posed is in fact inserted in the margin ; but it is an inser,-

tion of recent date, and not made by the Translators.

lb. 3. Thai hath called us to glory and virtue, tov

KaXeaavTos i^fias Sta do^rjs kol dpeTrjs. * That hath called US

by glory and power.' By, as in the margin : and so the

glory will refer to the mission of the Son (compare John

i. 14 and xi. 40), and the poiuer to that of the Holy Ghost.
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No imaginable latitude in the use of the prepositions can

justify the common translation, to glory.

lb. 4. Whereby are given unto us. bC i^fxiv SeS©-

pr)Tai. ' Whereby he hath given unto us.' That it may

be thus translated, no one will question : that it ought to

be, I infer from a general inspection of the passage, and

from the similar use of debaprjiievrjs in the preceding verse.

lb. ib. Having escaped the corruption. dircxpyyovTes rrjs

. . . (fiSopas. ' Having escaped from the corruption.' Not,

having escaped its entanglement, but, having escaped from

it after being entangled.

Ib. 5. And besides this. Koi avro tovto §e. * And for

this very reason.' I consider it quite certain, that neither

the Greek words nor the sense of the passage will admit

of the common rendering. The words are used in a very

similar manner in Eurip. Orest. 657—8: ipels, ddvparov

;

avTo TOVTO, Tovs (j)iXovs 'Eu Tols KaKOLs XPV "^^^^ (^lKoictlv

(o(j)€\e7v. The ellipses may in both cases be supplied by

Kara or Sta. Thucyd. v. 106, T^ficTs de KaT^ ovto tovto rjdrj

Koi /xaXtora Trio-Tevofiev. In 2 Corinth, ii. 3, /cat €ypay\ra

vjjuv TOVTO avTo, Lva fi^—it is doubtful whether tovto qvto

be the object after the verb, or be not rather used as in

the present passage, for this very purpose.

Ib. 16. For we have not followed cunningly devised

fables, when we made known unto you. ov yap a-€o-o(pLo-fi€'

VOLS p>vdoLs €^aKo\ov6r]o-avT€s iyvcopla-afjiev vplv. 'For we

did not follow cunningly-devised fables, when we made

known unto you.' A double confusion of tenses is intro-

duced by our Translators in this verse by their fondness
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for the form of the preter-perfect : xve have not followed

can hardly agree either with we made known or were eye-

witnesses.—But the whole verse may be better and more

correctly translated : For it was notfrom havingfollowed

cunningly devised fables that we made knoivn to you the

power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, hutfrom having

been eye-witnesses of his majesty,

lb. 18. And this voice which came from heaven we

heard. Koi ravrrju rriv (pcoprju rjfifLS r^Kovtrayiev ovpavov

€V€xO€i<rav. * And this voice we heard come from heaven/

Our Translators have rendered it as if it were t^v ^vex-

Ofia-av, to the manifest injury of the sense.

ii. 6. Noah the eighth person, oyboov 'Ncoe, 'Noah

with seven others/ according to the well-known sense of

this form of speech.

lb. 14. Cursed children. Karapas reKva. ' Children of

the curse,' or 'of cursing/ This is not one of those

common Hebraisms which abound in the writings of the

Apostles, in which a quality of the subject is expressed by

a genitive following it, instead of an adjective in concord

with it ; such as Luke xvi. 8, the steward of injustice for the

unjust steward. Even in these I think our venerable Trans-

lators would sometimes have done better by retaining the

simplicity of the original form, as in Coloss. i. 13, the Son

of his love instead of his dear Son. But at all events in

the passage now before us it is to be observed, that the

persons do not bear the character of children at all except

in relation to the curse with which that word is connected;

and therefore if the phrase was to be divested of this form.
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it ought to have been rendered cursed persons, the relation

of children being implied in the connexion in which they

are thus placed with the curse. They have done better

therefore in Ephes. ii. 2, in preserving the form, children

of disobedience,

lb. 18. When they speak, cjyOcyyofxcvoi. ^By speak-

ing.'

iii. 12. Hasting unto, (nrev^ovTas. 'Hastening on.'

Parkhurst aptly quotes Thucyd. vi. 39, fin. kuko, o-Trevdovres,

though his translation of the word is unnecessarily remote

from the original, desiring earnestly. Of the literal trans-

lation, hastening on, though of course it is not to be taken

in its literal sense, a good illustration is in Judges v. 28

:

" The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried

through the lattice. Why is his chariot so long in coming ?

why tarry the wheels of his chariots ?
"

lb. 16. In which are some things, iv oh io-ri riva.

^ In which things are some matters,' Without the insertion

of things the obvious reference of which would be to

epistles.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST JOHN.

Chap. v. 15. And ifwe know that he hear us. koI iav

o*lda[X€v oTL aKov€L tJ/xcoz/. ' And if we know that he heareth

us.' This singular mistake pervades, I believe, all the

editions of the authorised translation.

lb. 16. He shall give him Ufefor them that sin not unto
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death, Swo-ei avr^ C^h^i tols afiapTavovo-i fir] jrpos Oavarov.

* He shall give him life, even to them that sin not unto

death/ I suppose that the construction didcofxi o-ol eKeivcoy

I give to youfor him, is altogether without a precedent in

any Greek author whatever*; and there is no possible

reason for fabricating such a construction here. The

reference of alra is evidently to the dd€\(p6s that has

sinned, not to him that prays for him ; and the rois afxap-

ravovo-iy etc. is an epexegesis, by which the Apostle both

limits and enlarges the promise, so as to include those

only who sin not unto death, but all of that class.

lb. ib. I do not say that he shall prayfor it, ov irepi

€K€Lvr]s Xeyo) tva ipcoTrjarj, * For that I do not say that he

shall pray.' The common translation loses sight of the

marked emphasis expressed by cKeivrjs.

Ib. 19. In wickedness, iv tco irovrjpS. * In the wicked

one a strong expression to signify under his influence.

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF ST JOHN.

Ver. 10. I will remember, vTrofxvrjo-co, *I will bring

to remembrance.'

* Aristoph. Vesp. 678—9, will hardly be considered a case in

point: arol ^' * * * oudeh ovde (TKopodov /ce0aX?jV toTs hxlri^TolcrL

11
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THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF ST JUDE.

Ver. 3. When I gave all diligence to write unto you of

the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto

you, and exhort you. iradav (nrovdrjv rroiovfi^vos ypa^eti'

vfuv Trepi rrjs KOLvrjs crcoTTjpias, dpdyKtjv co^xov ypd\jAai vfuv

TrapaKokcov. 'Being earnestly desirous to write unto you

of the common salvation, I am compelled to write to

exhort you/ The vpTiv being dependent on ypdyj/ai, it

would be necessary to supply vp,as after 7rapaKa\a)v, which

would needlessly encumber the sentence: the sense is

made clear by transferring the personal case after the par-

ticiple. The past tense of dvdyKrjv co-xov ypdyjrat seems to

me to be only another form of the well-known usage of

eypayjra where our idiom would lead us to expect ypa^o)

;

and the connexion of the whole is very clear : My wish

was to write to you of the common salvation, and the

general doctrines of the gospel ; but I am obliged to use

a particular topic of exhortation, from the circumstance

of certain men having crept in unawares (rather, insidiously,

craftily,) &c.

4. And denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ. Koi Tov p.6vov bea^iroT-qv Qeov Koi Kvpiov ^fiau *lrj(rovp

XpKTTov dpvovnevoL, *And denying the only master our

God and Lord Jesus Christ.' Assuming the correctness of

the above reading of the original, I propose this amend-

ment of the translation; and in the corresponding pas-

sage, 2 Peter ii. 1, I would render, denying the master
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that bought them* It is obviously very awkward and

anomalous, in such a passage as tlie present, to translate

h€(nr6Tr)v and Kvpiov by the same English word Lord, In

the Geneva version dca-TroTrjv is rendered master, in the

Rhemish dominator. There is also a variety in the modes

of arranging the construction of the words; Tyndale,

Cranmer, and the Geneva version taking it, denying God

the only Lord, and our Lord Jesus Christ. It is difficult to

reconcile this with the fact of there being only one article

prefixed to all the words; we should expect Koi TON

Kvpiov,

But in the original text many MS§. and versions omit

Geop' it is of course wanting also in 2 Pet. ii. 1 : and

doubtless the omission of the word makes the whole flow

more smoothly. But as St Peter there defines the dea-iro^

TTjs referred to by annexing the exegetical words t6v ayo-

paa-avra avrovs, SO St Jude, writing after him, might

doubtless see occasion to vary his speech, not only by

specifying the person intended, but by marking his divine

dignity in opposition to those who probably denied it,

while they rejected his service.

8. Likewise also these. Sfioicos p^ivroi koI ovtoi, *In

like manner nevertheless these also.' Nevertheless, i. e.

notwithstanding the terrible example of v. 7.

11—2
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THE REVELATION OF ST JOHN.

Chap. ii. 22. Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and

them that commit adulter^/ with her into great tribulation.

l8ov eya ISaXXco avTrjv els KkLvqv, kcli tovs yLOix^vovras {jlct*

avTrjsy els 6\l^lv ficyaXrjv, ' Behold, I will cast her into a

bed, and her adulterers with her,even into great tribulation.'

Most editions print it without the comma at avTTjs. So

fx€T avTrjs is connected with fxoLxevovras, and the punish-

ment of Jezebel is separated from that of her adulterers

:

besides which casting her into a bed is much too indefinite

to suit the scope of the passage. I prefer to make fxer

avrrjs dependent on /3aXXo), giving to the article tovs its

possessive force, and consider the OXi-^iv fieydXrjv as exe-

getical of kXlvtjv, according to the common usage of the

prophetic style, to clothe an idea first in figurative language,

and then exhibit it naked without a figure : / will cast

them into a bed together ; not a bed of lust, but of great

tribulation.—If it be preferred to preserve the connexion

of /xer avrrjs with fioLxevovras, (and certainly the view I

have taken would be more properly expressed by avp

avTrj,) the other correction must still be recommended

:

I will cast her and those who commit adulter^/ with her into

a bed, even into great tribulation,

lb. 27. As the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to

shivers, (os ra o-Kevrj to, KepajJLLKa (rvvrpllBeTai, ^As the

vessels of a potter are broken in pieces.' The authorised

version is a translation of a different reading in the Greek
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text, ovvTpi^rjo-cTai, which Griesbach marks as of nearly-

equal authority with the other, but to which there are

very serious objections. The matter also is made worse

by Griesbach and others by putting a colon instead of a

comma at aidrjpa, and thus almost necessitating the

adoption of the wrong construction. In this arrangement

the subject of awrpi^rio-eTaL is a^rot understood from airovs

in the preceding clause ; a construction which in a different

form is very rarely met with in the poets, but which of

course is utterly inadmissible in the present case. Besides

which, a strange incongruity is introduced between this

and the following clause : thei/ shall he broken, as I have

received. In the other construction all is in harmony : he

shall rule them (jromav^t, the Sept. translation of Psal. ii. 9,

DJ^^in thou shalt break them), and thus exercise the power

which / have received of my Father, For a striking illus-

tration of the figure see Jerem. xix. 1— 11.

iii. 8. And no man can shut it, Koi ovdels hvvaraL

KKelo-ai avrrjv. *And none can shut it.' See on John x, 29.

iv. 4. And round about the throne were /our and

twenty seats. Koi KVickoBev roO 6p6vov Opovoi eUocn kcll

Tecro-apes. *And round about the throne were four and

twenty thrones.' The same word is repeated in the

original with such evident intention, as appears from the

juxta-position 6p6vov Opovoi, that we lose something of the

character of the passage by a change. And there is clearly

no danger of the throne of God being confounded with the

thrones of the four and twenty elders.—Several other

passages in the following chapters of this book, where
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these thrones of the elders are spoken of, require the same

correction.

lb. 6. Four beasts, reo-o-apa (Sa. * Four living crea-

tures.' The propriety of this correction is now, I believe,

generally agreed upon by commentators. The word is

very different from 6r]piovy used to designate the prophetic

Beast in the 13th and following chapters.

V. 3. And no man, koI ovdels. 'And no one.* See

on chap. iii. 8.

vii. 14. Out of great tribulation, €K rfjs dXlyjreois rrjs

fieyaXrjs. 'Out of the great tribulation.' The Articles

would hardly have been inserted, if it had not been

intended to mark something specific,

—

the great tribulation

of the ten celebrated persecutions.

X. 6. That there should be time no longer, on xp^vos

ovK eWat ert. 'That there should be no more delay.' I

do not see how either the common translation, or another

which has been proposed, that the time should not be yetf

can give a satisfactory sense. Perhaps indeed our Trans-

lators intended to convey by their version the same sense

which is more clearly expressed by the word delay, using

time for time intervening. The scope of the passage is,'

that without any further delay, upon the sounding of the

seventh angel, the mystery of God shoidd be finished.

xi. 3. And I will give power unto my two witnesses^

and they shall prophesy, kol daxrco tols Svo-i papTva-i /xov,

Koi 7rpo(pr}T€v(Tov(nv, 'And I will give unto my two wit-

nesses that they may prophesy'—according to a common

use of the Hebrew ),
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lb. 19. The arh of his testament, rj kl^cotos rrjs Sta-

Si'jKrjs avTov. * The ark of his coyenant.' See on Hebrews

ix. 15.

xiii. 16. To receive. Margin, Gr. to give. Iva dcoaij

avTols, The marginal reading is decidedly wrong with

the appearance of correctness, and that of the text entirely

accurate and even elegant. The literal arrangement of

the original, vr. 16—7, is. And he causeth all—that he

should give to them—and that no man might buy—The

received translation therefore conveys the spirit of the

original, and sufficiently satisfies the letter*.

xiv. 3. And no man could learn that song, koI oidels

rjdvvaTo jxaOelv rrju ^^i]v, 'And no one could learn the

song.' See on John x. 29.

XV. 2. Stand on the sea ofglass. eVrwras eVt rrjv Oakao--

o-av Trjv vaXivTjv, ' Stand by the sea of glass as in John

iv. 6, on the well, eVt rfj Tnjyfj, at the well. The difference

of case is not important in the writings of St John.

xvi. 10. The seat of the beast, rov Spovov rov Brjplov,

* The throne of the beast.' Similarly in xiii. 2.

xvii. 10. And there are seven kings, koI /Sao-tXets eVra

iElo-iv, *And they are seven kings.' It might be, 'And

they are also seven kings.' It is clearly the design of the

passage to express, that the seven heads, which represented

seven mountains, represented also seven forms of govern-

ment. The common translation merely predicates the

existence of seven kings,

* The above note assumes the correctness of the received

reading, dcoa-ri. But Griesbach admits into the text dcocnj/, and

other copies have oiaaovaiVi dcaa-coarii/.
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xviii. 13. And sheep, and horses, and chariots, and

slaves, and souls of men, koi Trpo^ara, kol ?7r7ra)i/, Koi pebcov^

Koi (r(oiJ.aT(ov, koi yj/vxas avOpcoTvoav. ' And sheep, and the mer^

chandise of horses, and of chariots, and of slaves, and souls of

men.* The transition from the accusative to the genitive,

after the genitive had been used in the beginning of the

sentence, is so remarkable that there must be some reason

for it, and it ought to be expressed in a translation. I

understand y6p,ov from yofiov xp^f^^^ preceding verse.

xix. 16. A name written, to opojia yeypafxfiepov, * His

name written.'

XX, 4. And which had not worshipped, kol oiTives ov

Trpoo-eKvvrja-av, * And whosoever worshipped not.' Com-

pare ii. 24.

xxi. 12. And had a wall, exovaav re ret^oy. 'Audit

had a wall.' It is as well to relinquish the participial form,

on account of what has intervened since the former

exova-av, with which it is connected; but then the verb

introduced must be supplied with a nominative case.

xxii. 2. Was there the tree of life. ^vKov C^rfs, ' Was

a tree of life.' This is Bishop Middleton's correction, in

order to avoid the inconsistency of saying, that the one

tree was on each side of the river. Another interpretation,

however, has been advanced by Dr Owen, which is entitled

to some consideration :
' And the river being on either side

of it.' And this might be carried even a little farther

:

" In the midst of the street of it and of the river, being

(viz. both the street and the river being) on either side of

it," (the tree.)
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EXCUESUS
On Luke XL 28.

Mevovpye. Yea, rather. "No remark is necessary on

this passage with a view to correcting the translation, which

seems to be sufficiently accurate; and therefore I have

passed over it in the preceding pages : but in 'the phrase

thus translated there is peculiarity enough to make it

worth a brief investigation, in regard to its use both

in sacred and profane writers. The passages in which

/LteV ovp without ye are combined in their ordinary sense,

as Luke iii. 18, ttoXXo jiev ovp, k, t, X. will not require

notice. Philippians iii. 8, dXXa fxcvovvye, Yea doubtless,

may also be passed over, as the insertion of aXXd gives a

different character to the expression.

There remain two, and I believe only two, passages

in the New Testament, where the particles occur com-

pounded as in the present passage. Komans ix. 19, 20 :

'Epels OVP fioi, Tl €Tt iJL€fi(p€Tat; tco yap ^ovhrfixaTi avTOv

tIs apdea-rrjKe ; Mepovvye, co avdpcoire, crv tls el——Nay hut, O
man. Again, X. 18, 'AXXa Xeyo), Mj) ovk rjK0V(rap; p,€P0VPy€

els TTaa-ap Trjp yrjp— Yes verily. Turning to profane

authors, the passages in which the usage seems to come

nearest to that of the Greek Testament are Aristoph.

Acharn. 272, 3 : rrjv ^vrpav o-pprpiyjAeTe, 2e fiep ovp—{Nay,
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rather you.) Vesp. 953, where ye is added, KKeTrrrjs

fiev ovp ovTos ye, Equit. 908 : t/xov fiev ovv, ijJLov fxev ovv.

No, mine, A passage in Euripides, Phoeniss. 661, is also

worth attention, where kcvov fxev ovv occurs in answer to

a question. In the Agamemnon of -^schylus, 1367,

vTrcpbUcos fiep ovv, if the punctuation which Wellauer

prefers be adopted, (though he is too positive and over-

bearing in maintaining it,) the sense will be, Nay, su-

premely just.

Comparing these passages with those from the Greek

Testament, two points of difference appear between them,

that in the profane writers fiev ovv does not begin the

sentence, and that it is not followed by ye, except in one

instance, and then not immediately. The decision of

Viger, viii. 8. 15, is, that it cannot stand at the beginning

of a sentence, except when ye follows ; which appears to

be correct, for the example quoted by Wetstein from

Aristotle Poet. § 22, fxev ovv (paiveaSai is in all the good

copies TO fxev ovv. And even with the ye there is no

classical authority for so placing it ; but fxevovvye must be

considered an usage peculiar to the New Testament—so

far at least as classical writers are concerned. Schleusner's

interpretation of it is accurate: "Est particula fortiter

negandi et contrarium affirmandi." To which it may be

added, by way of explanation, that when it follows an

affirmative proposition, it expresses a negative ; and when

a negative, the contrary. On this principle, the passage

of St Luke would be rendered with more strict accu-

racy, NAY rather—but indeed the word rather implies
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the negation. And in Aristoph. Acharn. 273, which my
learned friend, Mr Mitchell, explains iVay, yea rather^

it is not quite an indifferent matter, but the former

rendering would be a little more exact.

ADDENDUM.

1 Corinth, x. 17. Compare with this passage Romans xii. 5.
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